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Certified that the thesis en t i t led "Jtudies on 
th© 0truotiar6 and a o t i v i ^ of vasctilar caiabiun) In jioaola 
r^ ij^ o^ «^8ft var. is2M ^^ firoso^Jg spl^^igera" embodies a 
genuine research work carried out tmder tsy si^}ervi8ian 
by Ik, ::uhammad Igbal« ^o part of th i s work has ever 
been submitted for tli© award of any other diploma or 
degree* 
cK^s^^V 0 (^^ 
( ^.K.H. GHOtTJE ) 
Header in Botany, 
H t^J^  ..M ^A. .^..t^. • *j»-7Mi||,|j4 
&nat9aiieal @ttidi«8 oa the ttrtieturik ana ftotlvitjr of 
vascular cambltaa In thtj ®t©D of 44fiiJUi aU9llgft var. JbtUft 
a»^ i^ yopQpJa ^aieigera nero oairrieil out for thr«o co!is«outiT« 
caleniar years (1376»1977) urit?! an aii.. to Gaa©rstsind tiat 
b9havi9m' of th3 CciSi!>ii»| the forr.ation of i t s deritrativ* 
tisstses and their variations in relation to saascm and to tlia 
aga of t!2e trea* 
flia results obtained in^ioata tl^ at ti::a vascular oasabiuii, 
no&'fitaratifiejl in botti t^ sp@ciae« aevolopa first in ttia 
faseionlQr region and t^ @n astenas to tha intar^faseietalar ona 
to form a complete ring* Unce a t^alJlislMctf i t naoeasarily 
contains t:^ nstsal t¥0 types of eeilsi n^^l^i fusiforsa Initials 
end ray initials* the forieer l}aing vertically aligned in tiers 
vliile ttie latter nsoally grouped into fusiform Ix^iies • the 
ray initial uaits of different dioensiona* J^ be fusiform 
initials, mostly &ultinaeleate in i^SAfiiik and uninucleate in 
i^ oyoBiy^ vary in length in relation to seasonal variaticns 
as veil as to tree ase* their nean length increases irith 
increasing girth of the ste» axis^ but declines slightly after 
having reached certain naxinun* fhe overall increase dees not 
exceed 7Sk and 40| of their initial length recorded in the 
first year shoots of iifiifiU "ad ^fiUffiaU respectively. 
2 
2%«n Iffngth of fusifortt laitiAls in adult tr«« triaact 
irndtrgoes v&rl&tioa with raspeet t» ssaseti also* la ^unlftt 
tl20 eelXs or* eomparativalr sh^tsr in *^prll and furthar In 
4agast-;ieptaisbar« tlaair relativa proportion tends to ba 
graatar during t!^ grand gr-owth pariod* In ^SMMX^t ^^ 
Imkgtu of th» InitiaiB ineraasaa fiPQU Ve^vmry t i l l Jtaei 
stiffars a daoiina fnrtlier t i l l .laptam!»ar« ana than again 
iQor@a8a@ during win tar* Ta@%r proportii^ a^hibita no raguliur 
variatiOQ trend* 
On tua other liand| ray initials^ liomoganons In botb 
t!i© 6paeioS| YBidargo graatar cnitiplieation in ordar to inoreasa 
tlieir nnnbar as the ttxmk gro»s older and wider* ^ev rajr 
initials arise aitliar froD an apieally out call at the mid 
of fnsiforo initialSf m^ fr<im a lateral eaXl etit off t!ia side 
and oceaaionally by transverse segmentation of a «rliole or a 
part of tbe faaiforo initial* 
c^elativa abtmdanee of tlio ray initial onitB of diwrte 
widtn mad heifbt also varies with the growing girth of the 
etesi axis, the perc«itafe of broader units going high in 
older trunks* •iiailarly, VM ray initials oeeupy relatively 
BCffe of the tangential area of eaabial sone in older trunks* 
.iowevert even in yotatger shoots, their relative proportion does 
not drop as aueh as to reaain only XO^ or less than that, 
end thus, aounter to tne gmieraliaations derived froa 
o^Mtvations of soffio «&rlitr tf9rk«rs vorklAg with to»pw«t« 
l!i® bark , aivlslMo in%Q 2£Xi«9 of eoocloetjytig phloaai, 
aon-conduetlEig phloem sndi riiytiio^a, ijie»«ases la thtcknes* 
vlth t!ie gro¥fci5f axis cri3?t^  ^ ^ *^^  &ark*»s»ad ratio w-Och 
is i t 1] ana X t 3 ki yotm^ axas of ii&MliA and ££j2ia&lftt 
beeomt's t t 11 and i t r.6 io thaSr imia trtmka raspaotivaly* 
uf t!i# p!ilo@s aleistntr:, $leira«»tal»a mainbers possass oo^pomd 
@iev« platas <m tteir otivioiislsr laellnad or obllqaa and valla 
In bottle tiw Gpecia@* Timy mxmll^ expirtanea s^ oQopolar 
Intraolire growth* I ^ slei^ e«»ttit}e manbars coastituta about 
2/3 to *rf/3 and 1/5 to C/3 of t»ja e<md«ct4ni phloan along tha 
sta@ mt» of StSMSi^ eM '^'y^ aopja r«spactiir9ly» oeeupylng mora 
idraa in yoya^r than Sn oiaar stars* 
*««Ei length of tba alava^ttibe maRbara ineraasas 
contittooasly vith ragard to tbe glrtb or^ in otbar v«rd8, 
to tha a«a of tha »taa axis* Il9veirar« in aaaa of Proaoaiay 
i t baeoaas aara or laaa ooastant aftar attaining aartala 
aaxiauB in tha old trmlc* X!iair laaaa width also variaa 
mora or laaa eorraspondingly* tim sisa variation ia not 
varjr gradual and sfatanatie In ralatioa to aaaaon« althoagli 
^ i&iSi&f ^^ langtb appaara to raaain somawbat ai^ praaaad 
during aariy aonths of a ealaadar yaar* 
Pbloaa fibras, aoatljr aaptata in iAMlA •Bd aaaptata 
^ ^CSIttliif Mr* diatribtttad tbroagboat tha aaaondary phlaaa 
la ojaraotwristie patterns* ilmy gpow Intr^slvclsr At both 
6Qdd attaining m l«agth about 3*6 tisses t ^ t df iTiOtlttr esnoial 
inltifiis* iim fiisres me^ not differ«&tiato in tb» eanduetiiif 
phloem of yoima eiiootc* i.l3«n aiffbr^ntiated, ttwir rclativ* 
propoFtion 4Qoreases io »^caeM mi^ Sncreasei; in jt-rosogla with 
V^o growlag asla glrtx ir^ti the top oi' tlio tape© tMsntwardsy 
their saan len^ith initially i&erdaaes with th@ axia girth In 
both th® ap@ol6s* aov@v«r| aftei? attai&ib:ig 9«rtaia ttEKlmcm, 
i t teGias to deoreasa wlt'i fort^^p g^o-^th of th© asis, i** 
to tho seasonal variation, t:i@ langtn tends to aaoline dmrlng 
Jm© to OopteDbox*! as cospard^ with t!i@ rast of tli@ yoar* 
2iiQ VB!piatX<M pattern i s , honaver, siot ^ery consistent* 
la both t!iQ epaoiasy t2i@ ar.«aiait of axial porenoli^ sa i s 
HOP© ia youaser t!iaa in oll«p axis* ^ith the phloem rays, 
hovav@r, tbB ravarsa is to be the casa* 
Qa th® iimar sMa, th® ralativa proporticm Jf vassals in 
tha sap wood of MSMS^ follows no systaiaatio variatioo trands 
with varying a^is girth* i t , hovavar, baglns ineraasing .i^ ith 
the stam girth latar tweuaing constant in tha old trunk in 
easa of Frosaaia^ aith raspaet to aaason, tha prop^tion tands 
to tMi appraeiably high during lata suBsaar (July^Qetobar) in 
jifiiSiAt whila in rrgitBlit It is so dttrlag aarly sunnar (ilarch-
^^ ay). 
.^ «a lanfth of tha vassal sagoaats inoraasas with oartaia 
fluetoaticns with tha inaraa«in>^ axis firth, until i t attaina 
tht cuucinal iralia** dith further growtD of %im txla, tlM 
l«ngfii ^0O8)«8 ttort or lost eonstimt In jyuUtiAf ^^ ^ tuffora 
BH ultiaato docllno in kXStSSMM.* ^^ rossAl&s ooafvtmt roturtod 
during vlsitftr (Octabor».i&re!i) (md toads to it^erooso during 
z'tmma^ (aprii«3epteml)or) In easo of s^iMsJjk^ ConiYerooIyf i t 
is ustmlly greator during •intor and marly spting (Ooeombor* 
ilpril) In oast of Froatopla. ilsan vidt^ of tbo sopients in 
t»3th tlio Gpooios ttsuiill;^ tmiorgoof; irrogtil^ ohongos in roiation 
to seaton as veil as to troe 
Contrary to the vosj^al sogznontsi xylea fitiroe In 
j'iC&oia occt;^ |r relativoly leas asiotsit of the transeotional area 
of sap vood dtffing late eumaer* In Jx&iSfiiftt i t i® so dtiring 
early stssi»r« ttm fitxre $}3'oportion deellnas alsost regularly 
with increasing axis gl^th in itSi&JLft while i t increases 
ipradually in yr^sofis. .^ e^an length of the fiiares gradually 
Increases In upper parts of the stes aicis and later beeones 
sos^what irregular in the trunk rej^ ion of «&&&!&• In iXStSlitt 
on the other hend« t!M initial inorease undergoes slight 
fluetuatians and ultinately the length attains a etmstanoy 
in hasal part of the trunk* fhe l^ &gthy however, does not 
eirhihit any eognisahle and eonsistent trend of •ariation in 
relation to season* 
4S to the aetivity of saabimf i t initiates at different 
tiaes in the two speeies in question* dwelling of the eaabial 
sel ls oeeurs around aid Fehruary and nld Hareh in the trunks 
« 
aivlsian vithin « period of £•€ ii««lcs» Ibe division stops 
by ths OQd of Jsetmbsr in ^ei|el> and la to in Uetobor in 
pgQgQiDis. ^^ yiess diff07«atiatl(m lo th« two tpeeiosy hovovsr, 
cootinti09 t i l l Jimiiary euiii t i l l o«rly joiromt^ ar roipoctivoly* 
fbi2fii tlio eiu&biasi roamias aotivo fcsr about 0 | tsonths in MifiiA 
and for %b^u% 7 moaths in iSSMtS^* f^Muotioa of phloos 
proeedes tiiat of xfl'&m in ^th t?H» apocies* 
^ lEOddrately aigh t@3ipe?atm e^ sooas to t« ^duoivo 
for oambiol roaetivation* ComDinoi with Mzh hoaidity, i t 
6nhane@s3 cell division in t ^ oasibial s^o« 'Me» initiatedf 
t^ ® eaabial activity appears to t»o eapablo of eontinning ovon 
at rolativaly lowtr tampsraturo* <.a«rg«aeo of now loavos 
pteeados tu® caitl»ial reactivation 1^  both ttio spacios. 4 
o(msiderablo gap botwean thQ naw loaf farn^tioQ and tha 
ea^tbial aetivity obsarvad in rr^ i^oftia i s supposad to bo 
oving to the probabla consnaption of the initial aftouats 
of auxin prodUQOd by young laavas in t ^ flotraring phano«anoa 
mleh ittsadiatoly follows t^ a^a laaf «»arfanea in this spacias* 
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l U f R O D O C f X O ^ 
dCOPi. vK- rfOKK 
la most dieotyl^doQs and gymnospcrsiSy staas eontlnctt 
to grow la thlekQ«s8 evon aftor they have ceased to elongate 
and, therefore, the older the stem i s , the thicker i t beecmes* 
Mditional tissues t!iat add to tlie girt:i of plant axis are 
usually the secondary phloeia and xyleo. These tissues 
originate froia a lateral taeristeoi viaioh develops from pro* 
vascular eles^nts between the phloem and xylem Of prinsary 
vascular system and encircles the central core. This meristem 
i s tersMd "vascular cambium" or sis^ly the "cambium .^ In a 
three diaensicmal view, the cambium i s a continuous sheath 
about ^ e xylem of stems, roots and their branches, and extends 
in the form of strips into leaves i f the latter exhibit 
secondary growth* In nost of the plants, the cambium i s 
reported to undergo successive active and dormant phases during 
a growth year, with a few exceptions among tropical species 
in which the meristematic activity of the cambium continues 
a l l the year round• 
Behaviour of the cambium i s regulated by several internal 
and external factors which include the heredity constitution, 
physiological phenomena and environmental conditions of the 
habitat. I t i s , thus, interesting to investigate the influence 
of different physical and climatic factors on eambial 
eonstruetioa and activity and thtn to suggest measures for 
• g • 
ths iBaintenanee of a desirable growth pattarn to ensure a 
vigorous praiuetloQ of the derivative tissiies along with 
tlmir useful eontefits Xitce gasS| o i l s , resins and tonnias. 
iiXtiiough tliere es i s te extensive l i t e ra tu re on the 
caQbiuQ of temperate specie a, thB iseristem io irot to l>e 
properly stuslied in tropical OEOS, espeeially those of ladla* 
& imlor contribution in th i s direotioa lias cos© fro© labora-
tor ies a t iiligarb end Delhi (of. Ghouse & Xqbal 1079a} • Oo 
i&fm^jmtlotk on the oeysibiuia of Xndicm acacias and mesQuites 
i s 00 far available I although they are of utcsoat ii^ortane© to 
various ludustriea l ike those of medicine, tannin, timber end 
t e x t i l e , as well as to arid regicme where they are being 
extensively ut i l ised not <mly for recl^station of eoil but also 
for eoiBbating with desert if ication and wind action* I t was, 
therefore, o(msidered desirable to tmdertake a thorough study 
on the structure and behaviour of oambitm of these trees under 
varying ctmditiaiis of age BRA season* iilaee th is type of work 
involves intensive oolleetian of materials for a l l the species 
under study, the work was confined to the following species 
eoaaoiily grown in and around «iligarhf 
^* ^n^H iaU9Ugi (W) Willd. 
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7tio study malAly covors the following aspects of 
radial grovthi 
1, Foroatioa ana structure of cambiua 
2, Structural Yarlation of oambloa and its 
derivative tissues in relation to age of the 
tree and to seasonal changes 
3« Periodicity of oaxobiusi and its relationship 
with phonological conditions 
4. Production of secondary tissues 
5. Relationship between extension and radial 
growths. 
<•» 4 "* 
CONCSPI OF C*i.Mim 
A nuBber of eonfXioting views are held on the nature 
of cambitsn, the cacbial zone norisally eoQsists of an 
m)!rok@a cyilndei? of tiieriBtematlo oe l l s , tlie fusiform and 
ray in i t ia l s , arranged in radial f i l e s , Taam f i l e s extend 
into the matuore cecondary tiseuss vhere they taay become 
obscured by changes that occur ti^ ith differentiation* Dividing 
ce l l s close to the Datur© phloom form the phloea oothor 
ce l l s while thooe oonti0uou0 to Kylem are the xylem {znthor 
c e l l s . Sfho transition In ce l l type and activity through 
the casibial eone is gradual, particularly in the active 
caiibicQa of dicotyledons, and in practice i t i s difficult to 
define the radial extent of the trt» caxabium. 
I'he concept of a laultiseriate cambium say or may not 
include reference to a single permanent in i t ia l within each 
radial f i l e of c e l l s . One school of thought postulates a 
•ttltiseriate sone in which a l l the ce l l s are equally endowed 
with the aultiplieatioQ eapaei^* Xhis view, proposed hj 
fiaats (1892) has been strongly supported by Catesson (1964). 
The other one and, of course, the most axiomatic interpre-
tation of the cambium pleads for the existence of a single 
in i t ia l ce l l in each radial f i l e of eambial ce l l s whieh 
ultimately makes for the origination of a l l the eambial 
• 5 • 
derivatives* ^ueh an ia l t i a l l lep somewhere tetween the 
phloem and xjrleat aother cells* TnlB view mainly put forth 
by i3annan (1956, 1968a) and Hewoan (1956) has been convin-
cingly substantiated by the ultrastructural studies of 
Ilahmood (1963) and Iltirmanls (1370) pertaining to the tangential 
wall charaoterlstlos* Uesplte the difficulty In distinguishing 
the actual Init ials In the actively dividing oaoblal sone, 
a group of workers restricts the use of the term eaablus to 
the Initials only, i^ ueh an Interpretatlcm often used In 
matter loon literature ( Jllson e t al» 1963{ I^saaermann & Brown 
1971), defines the cambium to be a functionally unlaerlate 
layer between actively dividing xylea and phloen c e l l s . In 
the present study the caablum has been ccmsldered, after 
jutterfleld (1975), as a "multlserlate xone of perlcllnally 
dividing ce l l s lying between the differentiating phloem and 
xylem with a distinct in i t ia l capable of both perlclinal 
and anticlinal divisions lying soioewhere wltiiin each radial 
f i l e of cel ls". The proposed concept of the cambium and i t s 
derivatives i s illustrated In 'Xable 1. 
• 6 • 
tttjith ! • 
Ccnoept of vascular eaobium and the terminology us«d for 
describing the associated tissues* 
l^ asie of th0 tissue Characteristics 
QVcmDi^iX P!!LOL:I • mture tissue 
PlFrmi^tlkTAJQ PJLQZ:: • I,imlted ce l l division, 
* ce l l enlargestmit and 
* secondary wall deposition 
1 f 
»PilLOB:i » Perlelinal division 
*CIUSIHL * i^ericlinal and anticlinal 
CHiSimmivn^ • division 
*.^XLh,/* * Feriolinal division 
UllFrnmil^^'miQ Wut.A * Llslted ce l l division, 
* ce l l enlargeaent and 
* secondary wall deposition 
E^CGHD^ aY itLEri • .Mature tissue 
H A T S a i A L S 
a H D 
M S f H 0 D 8 
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Xhe follcnfriag arid zone species of two allied gen«ra 
of ;:imosaceae were selected for tho 8ti:dy< 
!• /ieaola niXotlca (£••) viUd. ^criety t^Iia. 
ik meaium to large else ever green tree tiiith deeply 
fissured, thick and blaokish barh, spreading oro^n, feather^r 
foliage, cr^all spineo, yellow flowers in globose beads, and 
constricted pods. Indigenous in Indio and Ceylon, this 
trarlety i s typical of the species. The tree io valuable for 
afforestaticm and reolaoaticm of waste land, finds use in 
tannin industry, and serves as a host for lao insects. The 
gum exuded froa the bark i s used as a siting csaterial in paper 
and textile industries as well as in dyeing and calico printing, 
The timber i s best suited for agricultural implements, railway 
keys and the cart and boat building ( Ilao & Purkayastha 1972, 
pp. 17.37 )• 
ik sinall to rnedius sise tree with slender branches ariaed 
with conical thorne. The bark i s greyish or dirty ash coloured, 
with Icmgitudinal fissures and transverse cracks. Bearing 
yellow flowers in spikes, the tree i s a native of Indian 
sub-continent. 3ark of tais species i s used as a renedy for 
rheiauitisiB and soorpioa sting, ihe wood i s used for house 
m Q m 
building, in making agricultural iapleaents and as a firavood 
( Hao S: Purkayaetha 1972, pp. 54-57), 
'£he main phonological features of both the salectad 
specias are presented in Table &• 
«• 9 • 
In ckrder to otvdy tho caciblum an^ i t s imoAdlate derlvativts 
about a cioaeo fully gpom, iioriml trees of cjispfetrable ag© and 
vigour ( tablQ 3 ) were selected for each species and labelled. 
Trees growing under Gliade or la poor eoil conditions were 
avoided ac thoy were likely to have a relatively slackened 
grovth or other phyaiolo@ioal ateiorinalities. 
Collectiont Blocks of about B QTP oiBo containing sopwood, 
eambiun end bark vere collected from eain trunks of the 
selected trees at chest height < about 1*5 Q from the ground ) 
vith the help of chisel and hasister* Ihe collections were 
made at fortnightly intervals^ usually in mox-ning hourSf and 
the blocks iirare ta^en from a l l the four sides ( eastf vest, 
north and south ) of the trunks of at least two tarees per 
species on each turn* fhis practice was ext«ided for three 
consecutive years vis«, 1975, 1976 and 1977« «ihen the toaterial 
was collected from the sane tree repeatedly, care was taken 
to obtain the blocks flron a place in the trunk about £0 oia 
apart from the previous saapling spot* £o study the ontogenetic 
changes in the structure of cambiuia and i t s derivative tissues, 
sasples were collected in July and Novesiber, 1976, froai 
. 10 . 
different spots of the laain tree axes with diverse girth and 
heip;ht ( Fig, 1 )• The following eirciis^erenees CO of the 
stec BX.IB wore selected for tiiis ptirposei 
Si^iU«m 
5 
10 
45 
63 
GO 
1S8 
176 
t ^ 
en • • 
0&) • • 
OIQ • • 
oci •• 
cm •• 
CC) • • 
CIS • » 
o&t •• 
S?he sastples ve 
(C^) 
(C^) 
(C3) 
(C4) 
(Cg) 
CCg) 
(C7) 
(CQ) 
re fixed on 
FM or Crafts 1X1 solution and vere later aspirated for free 
access of tUe fixative into deepl? situated tissues. Thoy vere 
allowed to remain in the fixative for 3 ^ days and then trans-
ferred to a mixture of 50^ ethanol and 6OI glycerol ( V t V ) 
for softening* ^fter a moQth the material was either used 
for sectioning or preserved in 70:1 ethanol, 
f^^ H9B;Ulg WA t^titotagt Sectioning of the naterial for 
transverse and longitudinal ( radial as well as tangential ) 
seetions was mde on a Reieherts sliding isierotOBe usually 
at a thiekness of lOolS/tan. Depending on the purpose of the 
study, the sections were stained with any of the following 
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staining 8eh«dal«s and passad tbroiigh ethanol serias for 
dahydarationi 
ii. For the study of eaiobitXE&t 
i ) .laidanhains haaatoxylin ( Johansen, 1940 )• 
i i ) lannie aoid-ferrio chloride ( Foster| 1934 )• 
3* For the study of derivative tissuesi 
i ) lieldenhains hematoxylin • Uafranin/Bi^aark 
hrovn ( Joha^seni 1940 ) • 
i i ) Tannie aoid-ferric chloride * laomoid ( Cheadle 
et al», 1953 )• 
naeerfitioni fhe caz&biua derived eleoenta v is* , vessel 
segments, xylem fibree, 8ieve«tube members and phloem fibres 
vere macerated, vhen necessary, following the method 
described by Ohouse et al« (1974)* For phloem elements, the 
method indebted slicing of the bark sanples in tangential 
plane at approximately 1 mm thickness ( Fig, 2 )• Ihe s l ices 
were separately treated with Si MaOH solution at 45*50*C for 
a number of days* Ihe solution was replaced with a fresh one 
of the same concentration after each 72 hours* Under periodical 
checkings, the treatment was extended t i l l the ce l l s of the 
treated s l ices became loose enough to allow their separation 
on glass slides when teased with a needle or tapped gMitly 
under the cover slip* ilaving attained the desired stage, 
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th« slleas wer* washed and stalaad with 1*2^ aquaous solution 
of astra blua or laenoid (for slavo aXaaenta) as well as with 
that of aaf^anln or Jlssark tarown (for fibres)• The ssaoerated 
eXenwnts were sioisited In gljrcerol* In ease of xylem, the 
were 
slloeE obtained from different plaoes/separately treated with 
concentrated 'dtiOQ and potasslns ehl^atei following the method 
of dhouse & Yunus (X972) wltli slight oodlfleatlons, and were 
stained with safTanln or Blsmark trown* 
s^Hffl>>tri^ ft^ ,9f UffifBg By,9gffyUglia« '^ ^^ e £trea ocoopled by the 
Gosponent Init ials In CMtblal sane and by the different phlolc 
and xylary elwsients In derivative tissues was deterslned by 
the following method. 
For each sample^ 10-20 otrnQVa luolda drawings of the 
tissue under study winre made frao the relevant sections on 
tracing papers of uniform thickness and ^ e area occupied by 
the desired elements was carefully marked, all the drawings 
were eolleetlvely weighed In a sensitive mlerobalanee. Of 
these drawings the portions containing the sarked tissue 
eleaents were carefully cut and removed| and again weighed 
separately. Since the weight of the uniformly thick paper-
sheets was directly proportional to their surface areai the 
area occupied by the required eleaaats was cosputable hjr 
eoRparlng the above two weights. Relative proportion of 
various ce l l types was thus calculated per unit area and 
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•xpresstd in percentage following Ghouse and hie co-vorkers 
(cf. Qhouse & Yunus, 1974af ^t 0 | Ghouse & Iqbal| 19759 1978 }• 
DJEensional taeasigeinQntgi To detertaine the size of various 
cal l ^ e 3 in sai^ples oollecte;! at a par tic tilCiiT ti&e or froa 
a particular level of the tree axis^ lOCurso eleitents per 
&acpl<i were usually measured an a rendos basis using the 
Ciioro!S0ter scale under apeoifie oagnifioations* Ttw average 
as vei l as range of the ce l l dimension vas then detwriained 
after pooling the readings obtained from a l l the relevant 
8ac:ples taken from the four sides of tree tounk. 
besides, the ray in i t ia l tmits of varying heights were 
categorised for the sake of convenience as short (1-15 c e l l s ) , 
mediUK (16*30 c e l l s ) , moderately ta l l (31-43 ce l l s ) and 
•xtreaely ta l l (above 45 ce l l s )* the ray units of diverse 
widths, on the other hand, were identified as uniseriate, 
biseriate, trisoriate, tetraseriate and multiseriate. 
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Phtnologieal data ooIX.«ot«4 diurixig 1975»77 for the s«l«et«d 
sp«ei«8 grotfing in and aroisid the Ifoivorsltjr Campas. 
Jpeoiaa 
ems»rg«ae« Flotirering I««af fa l l 
FabvlJov. *%y*B©c« Jan ••Hay 
Pyo^oplrf ffBlrfilSfrft F®b»»Hay Ilarch-llay Jan.-Harch 
liikiJI 
4pproxlmats age and alse of the trees seleeted for the study* 
apeeies iige Tree height l!ree trtmk Bark-(years) (eeters) eiretiB- wood 
ferenee(oa) ratio 
in tree 
trunk 
•UlJuMKa aMwIklUHUMB 
VAT* i t i i i * 
SlMMSaia, tPUUlTi 30-40 
45*50 10*15 150-1&0 1 i XI 
8-12 148-175 1 I 27 
O B S E B V A f l O H S 
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CUMnfi:. OF 4i<IQ4aii 
Tbt various growth aotlvlt ies of plants ara now Imovn. 
to be graatly jjciflttenc«d by the enirir<Hi&»ntaI ccHaditiona of 
their habitat* I t i s , therefore, a must to study the local 
elimatie factors and their Yariationa as a prelude to a clear 
understanding of the growth phenomena under a particular set 
of epedaphio factors* the main elimatie factors which have 
a decisive iMiaring on the growth act ivit ies in plants toelude 
(1) temperature, (11) humidity and ( i l l ) rainfall . 
^inalysis of the data obtained trom the l^teorologlcal 
Section of Physics Deparlasent, HuslUi Qblversity, Aligarh, 
for the years 1976, 1976 and 1977 has revealed that the 
climatic conditions of Allgarh ci ty which i s located at 
S7.53*H latitude and 73*4*3 l^igltude, are at their extremes. 
Temperaturet December and January are the coldest months of 
the year during which the mean monthly tetsperature usually 
ranges between 13*C and 17oc* I'he winter season, however, 
begins from November when the mean monthly temperature usually 
fa l l s upto 18*C* May and June, on the other hand, are the 
hotest months with their mean temperature rising upto 34*C. 
Monthly average of the maximum and minimum dally temperatures 
Is illustrated in Table 4* 
• 16 « 
R « ^ ^ v hmidltyi Monthly average of tha relative hunMlt/ 
generally ranged froa about 28 to 86jS during the years of 
study* 4pril and Hay are eoiqparatively dry aonths but soon 
after the monsoon sets In, hiaaidity goes up* July, August 
and September are the oost huoid eonths after which the 
humidity declines steadily* :!onthly average of values 
recorded in the morning ( 8*30 a«m. ) and evening ( 6*30 p.a. ) 
hours are shovn in Table 5* 
Rainfall» The rainy seascm in i^ligarh usually commences 
from mid*June and continues till August or September* It 
is in this period of the year that iiligarh receives about 
90| of the total annual precipitation of about 1000 mm* 
fhe rainfall in wintar is scanty and sporadic ( Table 6 )• 
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I n i M j i 
M««ii monthly t«ap«ratur« ( la •€ ) recorded at Aligarh during 
19751 1976 and 1977, Parentheses Include the iaean of si2aia«ffii 
and £Baximum values. 
Fionths 1976 1976 1977 
January 
Petouary 
Ilarch 
4prl l 
«'^ y 
June 
July 
4ugust 
September 
October 
Rovenber 
December 
13.4 ( s a • 18«7 > 
15.4 ( 9.B . 81.1 ) 
21.1 (14.4 - 27.8 ) 
(21.1 - 35.3 ) 
32.2 (86.0 - 38.4 ) 
30.3 (26.3 • 34.4 ) 
29.0 (25.9 « 32.2 ) 
28.5 (25.8 • 31.1 ) 
(27.0 - 29.6 ) 
27 0 (24.2 •*29.8 ) 
17.9 (10.9 - 24,8 } 
14.9 ( 8 .3 . 21.6 ) 
14.6 ( 8.9 - 20.4 
16.5 (10.0 - 22.2 
81.0 
(14.3 - 27.8 
27.4 (20.6 * 34.4 
30.6 (24.2 - 37.0 
30.6 (26.1 • 35.2 
29.7 (26.6 . 32.9 
27,5 
(26.2 -*29.7 
28.6 
(23.8 • 33.5 
27.4 
(19.4 • 35.4 
22.0 (14.3 • 29.5 
16.7 ( 7.9 - 23.5 
14.4 
( 7.5 - 21.3 
17.6 ( 9.5 - 25.8 
24.8 (14.5 - 35.2 
28.7 (20.7 - 36.7 
30.9 (23.4 - 38.4 
33.1 (26.4 • 39.8 
28.7 
(25.8 - 31.7 
29.6 (26.0 - 33.2 
27.9 (24.2 • 31.7 
26.9 (20.4 - 33*5 
23.0 (15.7 . 30.4 
17.3 ( 9 .9 * 24.7 
- la 
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Htin noQthXy r«lfttlv« bUBlditjr raoord^d At Aligarh dtiri!i« 
1^5, 19?@ and 1977* Par«nth«M8 InoluA* th* Man of readings 
takan In aornlng (8*30 a.ai«) and •vaniog (5.30 p.n.) hours 
rospactivaly* 
Months 1975 1976 1977 
January 
Petouary 
itareh 
April 
Juna 
July 
August 
Saptaabar 
Ootobar 
HoTaiabar 
Daoaabar 
73.3 (79»8 - 67.4 ) 
59.6 (73.6 • 46.6 ) 
53.5 (73.8 - 43.2 > 
(32.3 • 24.1 ) 
37.7 (50.8 • 24.5 ) 
56.4 (60.7 . 52.0 ) 
74.3 (79.4 • 69.1 > 
80.2 (85.3 - 76.0 ) 
B3.3 (88.1 . 78.4 ) 
62.9 (68.6 - 67.3 ) 
53.2 (61.2 . 45.3 ) 
60.2 (67.8 • 62.6 } 
68.0 (78.3 - 57.7 ) 
63.5 (75.2 - 51.9 ) 
47.3 (58.3 - 36.4 ) 
32.2 
(41.1 • 23.3 ) 
40.8 (45.8 • 35.8 ) 
50.6 (67.8 - 43.6 ) 
76.8 (80.7 - 73.0 ) 
83*2 (86.2 • 80.3 ) 
67.7 (72.7 . 62.7 ) 
47.9 (55.1 * 40.6 ) 
56.6 (61.6 • 51.4 } 
58.5 (65.5 » 61.5 ) 
63.1 (72.6 « 53.8 
61.2 (74.0 • 48.5 
48.1 (53.6 . 30.6 
42.7 (52.1 • 33.3 
42.0 (60.0 - 34.1 
46.2 (63.7 . 38.7 
86.2 (88.9 • 83.6 
(82.0 • 74.6 
78.6 (84.0 - 73.3 
66.8 (73.4 - 60.2 
64.5 
(71.0 - 58.0 
69.3 (71.7 . 66.9 
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Monthly raiotall (in ms ) 7«eord«d at iiligwrh during 1975, 
1976 and 1977• 
:^ aith» 1076 1976 1977 
Jaaoary 
Falaruary 
March 
iiprll 
May 
Jtaia 
July 
August 
&9ptmmhmf 
Oetobar 
Soveeiher 
Daeambar 
S4 
9 
S 
-
14 
93 
S48 
147 
286 
68 
tm 
•» 
0»6 
12 
e 
12 
23 
35 
355 
487 
74 
-
«• 
<• 
35 
3 
0.4 
34 
51 
49 
4is>o 
336 
167 
81 
•• 
56 
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FOBtunm Mm smvcTmn or- CAJIBIOH 
Id both the species sttaliedy the irasoulair casbltiio first 
deireloped betveen the prioary phlCNaiia and xylexa and then (extended 
over to interfascicalor regions to fors a cos^Iete ring, 
fhe eoiabium was made I2p of tvo types of initials vis*, fusifora 
and ray initials. The fusiform initials vere roughly hexangular 
with long tapering ends whioh overlapped one another to an 
appreciable extent on aocomit of apical intrusive growth. Thm 
ray initials, on the other hand, were relatively thin walled 
and nearly ieodiametrio in shape* fhey usually occurred In 
groups of varying magnitude, generally imoim as ray initial 
units C Plates 14 & llA )• fiM fusiform initials were highly 
vacuolated, while the ray initials were generally filled with 
varying amounts of starch and tanniferous substances, the 
radial walls of fusiform initials bore prisary pit fields, 
through which they eosiKunieated with c<mtiguou8 eleaents by 
Beans of profoimd plasmodesiaata* £he radial walls of these 
eleisents were coir^aratively thicker than the tangential ones 
and appeared beaded, especially during the dornant phase 
( Plate VI )• 
A large nusber of fusifora initials contained oore 
than one nuclei. In jicaeia^ sometises the nuclear number ptat 
cell went at high as eight, though the suijority of cells had 
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1«5 iii3el«l» In ouItiiiiusl«aU initials, th« nuclei took 
various sluipos such as spbsrical, slliptieal and fusifora 
( Platss Ilia & D, Vlik & 3 )• Thoir shaps Ysried not only 
In diffarsat oleaents but also i^ithin a coll* A faw nuelai 
in a esll showod the signs of deg«n«ration, aftor assuaing 
an abnoraal shapo* In ths dsgsnerating nuclei, the nuelear 
content appeared to degenerate first and then the nuclear 
isemtorane. In sooie cases, however, the spherical nucleus 
first elongated to become a fusiform body vith filiform ends 
and later underwent a complete necrosis, usually beginning 
from the tailed ends* 7be nuclei seemed to be relatively 
smaller and densely stained during the dormant period than in 
the active cme. 
Itm cambial initials underwent periclinal as tfell as 
anticlinal divisions* The former gave rise to the inner and 
outer derivatives and the latter multiplied their own number 
to enable the cambial cylinder to cope with the expanding 
tree trunk. In anticlinal division, a pseudotransverse wall 
was laid down which in the dividing elements appeared at 
various degrees of inolinati<»i* After such a division the 
daughter cells which were generally unequal in sise, underwent 
apical elongation, AS a sequel to this, the two sister cells 
came to lie lateral to each other. Depending on the extent 
of apical elongation, the fusiform Initials possessed longer 
. 22 . 
or shorter tap«ring ondQ* Xho fully grovn fuslforn initlAlg 
mMvaemd about 386/Uii to A S M U •»« 316/ai in ££aifiBil. Dutlng 
a growth y«ar, maan monthly langth of futlforio Init ials Tariad 
troa £04 to 385/UBI to MiajU BXxA from 263 to 314/UB to Prosooi^. 
tiaan monthly diamatar of the ray toitials variad from 12 to 18/UB 
and from 13 to 16/um to the tvo species raspaotively ( !Cable 7 )• 
Before the fusiform toitials underwent pseudo*transverse 
divisions, their tapertog ends measured to average about 63/UB 
in MaaXSk «nd 64/um to Pyos^pia, ^f ter the division the newly 
formed ends of the daughter toitials measured about 24/um to 
Maaift and 18/um to ^EfiaSiRll. Il»« two daughter ce l l s , thus, 
had to grow 1,6 to 2*4 times over their toitial Imgth to 
acquire the s i te of the mother toitial ( Table 8 )• The 
toerease in length of the newly fcnrmed toitials was accomplish* 
ed matoly by apical totrusive growth which was frequently 
evidenced by the presence of diverse apical manifestations 
such as forktog or bendtog ( Plate IV£ & F )• ^t times, the 
totrusively growtog fusiform ce l l s also totruded the ray 
toitial units usually dividtog them to to smaller entit ies 
( Plate TA-C )• 
Aa a sequel to periclinal divisions, fusiform toitials 
generally gave rise to vertically aligned derivatives such as 
sieve-tube elements, vessel segments, f i tres and axtol 
parenchyma. Ray toitials, on the other hand, produced radially 
oriented vascular rays. 
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the new ray initials w«r« derived frost the existiag 
fueifora initials through transverse segaentation or by cutting 
off apieal or lateral segments of the fusiform cells ( Plate 
III A-F }• 4t times, two or moro ray initial units vere found 
fusing together to form tall and moltiseriate eomposite bodies 
( Plate IV B & D )• then, rajr initial units of varying size 
oame in shape through nultiplioation of the existing ray 
initials and/or conversion of the adjacent fusiform initial 
into ray initials ( Plate IV 4 & C )• ilhls was usually brought 
about by the conversion of the intervening fuslfora Initial 
into a group of ray initials which formed the bridging connec-
tion between the two already existing groups of ray initials. 
Cimcurrently, splitting of tall ray initial units into smaller 
ones was also observed. It was owing to the Intrusion of 
elongating fuslforn Initials Into the ray initial units or to 
the ccmverslon of any ray initial into a fusiform initial 
through elongation ( Plate V 4«D )• 
Although the over all coniposition of the camblal cylinder 
was almost the same in both the species studied, the number, 
slse and relative proportion of the two types of initials were 
subject to marked variation with respect to seasonal conditions 
and age of the tree. 
• S4 • 
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CoBparativo sis* of eaabial Initials in adult traa trunks of 
th» spacias undar study. 7ha avoraga is basad on tha esll sisa 
oaasuraiBant obtained throughout tha jraar. Valuas in paranttia-
sas indieata the miniaua and aaziauB moathly avarage in a yaar. 
Speeies Fusiforn i n i t i a l s 
aMaMaaaMlii^w8BManH>M>i<MBiMiMi 
I«angth Width 
Ra7 i n i t i a l s lay inx' 
ttnt'i- Pari-
e l i n a l 
diastatar 
ciinaX 
diamotar 
,m,mH fiU<?tkft 336,2 16.8 1 4 . i X5.I 
(294*385) (1S«18) (12»i3) (14-18) 
FrosODis SDieigera 293.1 16.9 14.9 13.8 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( 2 6 3 - 3 1 4 ) (16-19) (13-16) (13-16) 
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THEiE i:wj:t oii Diaiv^iiyE iiuauss 
VascQlar eaabiunt ^t«r the aifftrentlation of camblal 
in i t ia l s out of prooaiabial oe l l s , the foronr tmdorgo various 
disMinsioaaX and proportional changes as the tree ages. Suoh 
changes in the caobial cylinder which determine the over a l l 
structure of the cambium, also have an intact on the oarabium* 
derived eleoents which constitute the secondary vascular 
t i ss i»s and faake for their characteristic construction* Apart 
frost the tree trunk, younger branches of varying age and 
girth ( Fig. 1 } were selected to work out the developmental 
changes of cambium and their impact on derivative tissues. 
1^^  j&fiASUAf fusiform in i t ia l s were shorter in younger 
axes than in older ones. With increasing circumference of 
the eambial cylinder, there was a corresponding increase to 
length of fusiform ini t ia ls t i l l the in i t ia l s attained their 
aaxittUffi sise which was noted in Qy sai^le obtained from the 
old trunk of about 125 cm circumference. Later, the s i te 
declined in the last sample (Cg) taken from the basal porticm 
of the trunk < Fig. 3 } . 
In this way, the average length of fusiform in i t ia l s 
of this species varied from about 187/um in yooiger axes to 
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327/UB In oldtr trunks theroby •xblblting a 75% Incrtas* In 
length from younger to older elements* Mfidth of ttra initials 
also appeared to follow a similar variation trend although it 
did not evince so pronounced a variation range, since they 
measured only 14,1 to l5*5/um at the different levels of stea 
axis. 1!he length of tapering ends of the initials also 
JUioreased considerably with growing girth of the trunk and 
averaged about 43 to 69/uis in the different samples (fable 9). 
Similar observations on ray initials revealed that 
they did not experi«}ce any significant change in their 
individual size but they, nonetheless, used to undergo greater 
multiplication in old^ stea resulting in an increased volume 
of ray initial units. In older hraoches and trunks, most of 
the ray initial units were relatively tall ivipto 100 cells) 
and broad (upto 9 cells), tbiswiate as well as biseriate 
units were most abundant in the younger shoots and collectively 
formed more than 80^ of the total population of rays per unit 
area. In relatively older branches, there was a dominance 
of tri and tetraserlate units. In still older axes, the 
tetoa and aultiseriate units were most abundant, their 
frequency reached as high as 15% in the trunk region 
( Table 11 )• Similarly, the abimdance of short, iMdiua 
411 i2Q ** 
and tal l ray in i t ia l imlts diffarod at dlfferant levals of 
staiQ axis* ahort imits were predomlaantly present throoghoat 
the axis, their relative abmdance being greater (upto 79^} 
in younger shoots than in oXd&S' onoe. ivith orowing girUi 
of the axiS| abundance of medium ray tmits continued to be 
at second place for a pretty long distance but in the trunk 
region their density became slightly lese^ vhile the ta l l ray 
units outnumbered the otherS| particularly the nediUB ones 
( fable 13 >• 
fhe cambial cylinder also hod to expand by adding nev 
eomponent in i t ia l s to cope vith the growing girth of the 
axis. Fusiform ini t ia ls underwent pseiulotransverse divisiorks 
producing the daughter in i t ia l s sose of if^ioh repeated the 
phenoaienoa, while others fed away and s t i l l others gave r i se 
to ray in i t ia l s . On the other hand, soc» ray in i t ia ls were 
eliainated while others divided repeatedly to produce new ones. 
4s a sequel to a l l these developottsital changes, there occurred 
a considerable variation in the relative proportion of the 
different oaabial in i t ia ls (fig« 4 ) . In young shoots, the 
fusiforn in i t ia l s occupied about 86^ of the total tangential 
area of eambial sone while in nature trunks their proportion 
dropped to 709K ( Table 15 ) . 
in ProaopiSy the vascular eambiUD developed as a wavy 
ring in the f irs t year shoot and contained fusifora Init ia ls 
• 29 <• 
staecrtag in length about 220^ iffii, Tim l«ngth increased 
gradually with Incraating girth of the axis and hovered 
about 225/UQ and SdO^ u^za in the seoond«>7ear and third*year 
shoots respectively. 7he increase in length eontinued with 
the grovlng axis girth till the farmer reached ite maxirnvm^ 
a gradual but slight decrease then set in as the axis girth 
further increased ( Fig* 3 )• fhe over all increase in 
length of the fusiform cells, however, did not exceed 40|( 
of the length recorded in the first«year shoot, as the 
average cell length varied from 220/uu to d08/uia at the 
various saispling spots* Width of these cells followed an 
aloost similar variation pattern with respect to the axis 
girth. Xhis was noted to range between 10 and IS^ U^ffl. Length 
of the tapering ends of fusiform initials oeasured about 
60-63/Uffl in different positions of the axis ( Table 10 )• 
Changes in sise of ray initials did not exhibit any 
particular trend nor were they so pronounced. Nevertheless, 
their number increased considerably in the older axes through 
multiplication of the existing initials and also by the 
introduction of new ray initials on account of the conversion 
of fusiform initials into ray initials. At tints, this 
conversion phenomenon led to the fusion of two or more 
vertically aligned ray initial units, thus, giving rise to 
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tail ana 5OBi0tir.«s to exeeptioaaXly tall tmlta ( Flgi^ ) . 
The ray^  Initial* whose aean antielinal and perielinal 
diaoatars honored around IS and 14/iim raspeetivaly ( Table 7 ) 
did bot experience osuoh Tariaticm vith the groving axia girth. 
They forned fusiforiB bodies varyirig from I to 7 oolls in 
vidth and I to 100 calls in height in the different aaiqplea 
an&lyxed ( Xablea 12 & 14 )• In the current year shoot of 
about 2 ea eircioBferenoe socse tiffee»fourths of the total 
numbor of ray initial units were uniseriato. As the axia 
girth increased, the number of uniseriate units gradually 
decreased. Table 12 indisates that the width of ray initial 
units in younger axes varied froia I to 4 cells. Mx excess 
of bi| ani tri-seriate units was noticed at relatively greater 
circuaferences, and of Gsultiseriate units at still greater 
(mes < Fig, 5, also Plate X A«C )• 
lieight of the ray units at different levels of the 
axis girth vas found to go upto 100 cells. The short and 
aedium units collectively ccmstituted about 90 to 99)1 of 
their total nunber in relatively younger shoots although 
this proportion dropped as nooh as to reaain about 90% in 
older stems. The moderate and extremely tall units 
oolleotively formed a oonspieuous proportion in the older 
axes ( Table 14 )• 
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All th0s« ohftag«« ooourring «a an aecomnodatloa to tha 
ineraaalog oireuafaranea of tha azia, raaoltad in a eonaldar* 
abla ettanga In tba eorraapondlng TOluna of tha two typaa of 
initials. Tha fusiform initials oconpiad about 67 to 85^ of 
the totAl tangential araa of oacbial sona in axaa of divarsa 
circuttfarenoaa ( ^bla 15 )• 
Splitting of aultisariata rays mainly eaused by tha 
intrusion of elongating fusiforio Initials into a pannal of 
ray initials or by the transforaation of ray initials into 
fusiform ones, vas found to be most frequent in the adult tree 
trunks upto a considerable height from the ground, the 
phenomenon was most common in the samples taken from the axis 
of 125 em circumference ( Plate X B }• 
On both the outer and inner sides, the differentiation 
of cells derived from the fusiform and ray initials, resulted 
in the establishment of (1) vertical and (2) radial systems 
in the secondary tiasues. The amount and magnitude of the 
vertically aligned coapon«its were also a subject to marked 
varieticm with respect to age. 
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s i z e variation of fusiforin i n i t i a l s in relat ion to the girth 
of stem axis of Aeacia ni lotiea> fhe average i s based aa 
1600*3200 independent readings. Values in parentheses 
indicate the range* 
Stem axis ^ Pttsiform i n i t i a l s 
circuaferenee l<ength Width fapering ends 
(cm) C/Uffi) i/vm) i/vm) 
2 188,9 14.1 43.3 
(133-266) ( n«19 ) ( 26-76 ) 
5 186«9 X4.3 50.9 
(114-247) ( 9-19 ) ( 19-78 ) 
10 270.9 14.7 63.9 
(220-323) ( 11-19 ) ( 38-114 ) 
45 264.6 14.5 56 .1 
(197-316) ( 9-19 ) ( 19-114 ) 
65 270.8 14.7 61.9 
(209-380) ( 11-19 ) ( 27-114 ) 
90 286.1 14.6 62.6 
(190-410) ( 11-22 ) ( 30-114 ) 
125 326.6 15.5 68.7 
(190-381) ( 11-21 ) ( 30-114 ) 
175 278.6 16.0 66.2 
(209-353) ( 11-19 ) ( 30-96 ) 
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l4&£ciJ^ 
Qlz% •ariatiOD of fusiform i n i t i a l s in relat ion to the girth 
?LS*2S^F^^ °^ ^^ggB^fi jaalatotft. The average i s based on 
1600->3200 inaependent readings. Vallates in parentheses 
indicate the range* 
Stem axis 
circumference (cm) X*ength i/m) 
MMK^^n ^%%Plkl 
width (/um) 
A 
Tapering ends (/waJ 
2 
6 
10 
45 
65 
90 
125 
176 
SS0.3 (140-304) 
SS4,5 (132-880) 
239.4 (176-312) 
256*9 (224-352) 
289.7 (200-400) 
308.5 (248-380) 
281.6 (240-340) 
260.6 
(208-320) 
10.5 ( 8-12 ) 
13.0 ( 8-18 ) 
14.2 ( 12-18 ) 
16.3 ( 12-24 ) 
17.6 ( 14-22 ) 
17.9 ( 14-24 ) 
17.2 ( 12-24 ) 
16.3 
( 10-20 ) 
49.0 
( 12-120 ) 
60.6 
( 12-128 ) 
( 20-112 ) 
48.6 ( 20-152 ) 
68,4 
( 16-166 ) 
62.0 
( 12-168 ) 
46.6 ( 26-120 ) 
42.6 ( 20-80 ) 
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iMkMja 
Abtmdaaoe of ray ialtlal tmlts of varying width In ralatlon to 
tha girth of stao axia of jusMlSk SllsiUSik* -^ha ayaraga i» baaad 
on raadinge f^on 640 raieroseoplo fialda* Hanga in paranthasaa. 
Circum> l^azisum 
farenca of vidth 
stam axis 
(esi) 
2 
5 
10 
45 
65 
90 
125 
175 
(No, of 
oalls) 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
7 
9 
8 
sariata 
(^) 
46 
(43-48) 
40 
(37-42) 
12 
(10-14) 
(10-14) 
7 
( 4- 8) 
8 
( 5-10) 
10 
( 7-12) 
8 
( 6- 9) 
Jl-
aoriata 
(.1) 
41 
(3S-43) 
40,5 
(37-44) 
23 
(20-24) 
13 
(12-15) 
8 
( 5-10) 
10 
( 8-12) 
9 
( 8-12) 
(12-16) 
i:ri-
aariata 
(^) 
12 
(10-14) 
19 
(17-20) 
37 
(35-40) 
19 
(16-21) 
19 
(17-21) 
10 
( 8-13) 
8 
( 5- 9) 
16 
(13-18) 
Tatra-
aariata 
i%) 
01 
( 0- 2) 
1.5 
( 0- 2) 
26 
(21- 8) 
31 
(28-34) 
30 
(28-31) 
31 
(20-32) 
10 
( 8-12) 
23 
(21-26) 
nuiti-
aariata 
W 
^ 
-
02 
( 1-4) 
24 
(20-26) 
36 
(34-40) 
41 
(36-43) 
63 
(60-65) 
40 
(38-43) 
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mmmXimnmmJKBf 
^btsxdanco of ray I n i t i a l u i i t s of varying vidth in re lat ion to 
tha girth of stac axis of ?r9SW4i .ffPlftUfrt* 2?ha avaraga ia 
batad on readings from 640 aierosoopio f i a l d s . hanga in paranthasasc 
Circuis* 
faranoe of 
stars axis (era) 
2 
6 
10 
45 
65 
90 
125 
175 
liaxiffiiSB 
vidth (Bo. of 
oa l l s ) 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
7 
iftii* 
seriate 
72.6 (70-76) 
52 (50-55) 
24 
(22-25) 
22 (20-24) 
19 (16-21) 
16 (16-21) 
18 (15-20) 
15 (14-20) 
J i -
sariata 
(;S) 
27 
(26-30) 
33 (30-35) 
48 (45-61) 
25 (22-28) 
20 
(19-24) 
18 (15-20) 
27 (25-30) 
18 (16-21) 
l-ri-
sariata 
m 
0,5 ( 0 - 2) 
14.5 (10-16) 
25 (24-27) 
31 (30-36) 
24 
(20-26) 
16 (15-20) 
36 
(30-38) 
31 (30-36) 
fatra-
sariata 
mm 
0.6 (00-1.5) 
3 ( 1- 4 ) 
20 (17-23 ) 
30 (27-34)) 
46 
(41-48 ) 
17 (15-21 ) 
23 
(20-25 ) 
. :ult i -
sariata 
m 
•m 
2 ( 0 - 3) 
7 ( 3-10) 
6 ( 3 - 9) 
12 
( 8-15) 
13 ( 8-15) 
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?4»;,is 
Abondancd of rajr initial ynits of rstyiag heights in relation to 
th© girth of Steffi axis of iaaaja nUfttlCft*, Ji*« average i s based 
oa readiags froa 640 aieroseopio field a* Values in parentheses 
iodieate the rsnge* 
Cireum* 
ference of 
s t e s axle 
iem) 
2 
5 
10 
45 
€S 
00 
125 
176 
&Iaxini83 
h e i g h t 
(Ho. Of 
o e l l s ) 
96 
88 
74 
68 
96 
80 
70 
75 
Short 
(1-16 
e e l l e ) 
79 
( 76-82 ) 
73 
( 70-77 > 
45 
( 43-4B ) 
42 ( 40-46 ) 
45 
C 4S-4S ) 
39 ( 35-41 ) 
34 ( 30-36 ) 
42 
C 38-45 ) 
i:MitM 
(16-30 
e e l l s ) 
IS 
( 9-14 ) 
80 ( 17-22 ) 
40 
( 37-45 ) 
35 ( 30-36 ) 
36 
( 34-40 } 
30 
( 23-36 ) 
S6 
( 84-28 ) 
S8 ( 24-30 ) 
>«oderate 
(31-45 
c e l l s ) 
7 
( 4 - 9 ) 
6 
( 4 - 9 ) 
13 (11-15 ) 
21 (18-24 ) 
15 (13-18 ) 
£1 (20-24 ) 
Z7 (23-29 > 
18 (16-21 ) 
Extocesie (above 45 
c e l l s ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
2 
0 - 3 ) 
1 
0 - 2 ) 
2 
1 - 4 ) 
2 
1- 4 ) 
4 
1- 6 ) 
10 
7-12 ) 
13 
12-15 ) 
12 
10-13 ) 
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TABLE 14 
Abmdanee of ray initial units of varying h«lghtt in relation to 
the girth of stem axis of j^MnU mStSlSMA* i^»o average ia 
based on readings f^ om 640 mlerosoopio fields. Values in 
parentheses indioate tiie range* 
CirCCBQ* 
ferenee of 
steia axis 
(ca) 
2 
6 
10 
45 
65 
90 
125 
X75 
^laxiaus 
height (Ho, of 
c e l l s } 
46 
68 
82 
83 
89 
98 
99 
85 
Bht»rt (1-15 
c e l l s ) 
86 
( 81-88 ) 
7'8 ( 73-81 > 
5B«5 
( 56-60 ) 
56 ( 62-60 ) 
44 ( 42-47 ) 
57 
( 50-60 ) 
59 ( 66-61 ) 
44 
C 41-46 ) 
HediUffi (16-30 
c e l l s ) 
13 
( XO-IS ) 
16 ( 12-lS ) 
37 
C 35-40 ) 
36 ( 32-40 ) 
36 
( 32-40 ) 
22 
< 20-27 ) 
32 
( 30-36 ) 
40 
( 36-42 ) 
J!all 
llodsrate 
(31-45 
c e l l s ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
0.9 
0 - 2 
3 
0-4 
4 
3-7 
6.5 
2-9 
14 
10-15 
16 
10-18 
7 
4-10 
13 
10-15 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Bxtreme (at^ve 45 
c e l l s ) 
0 .1 ( 00-0,3 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
1 
0-3 
0.5 
0-1 
1.5 
1-3 
6 
4-8 
5 
4-8 
2 
1-4 
3 
1-4 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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H«lativ« proportion of fuslforia «nd ray Initials in th« 
easbliffii of solaetad species with tha growing girth of their 
staa axes. Tha avaraga is hasa<l on 320 eanara luoida 
drawings of the oaisbial sona* Values In par an theses indicate 
the range* 
6ta» axis 
eirouiB-
farenee (cm) 
2 
6 
10 
45 
65 
90 
125 
175 
Fusiform 
i n i t i a l s 
85*6 
( 82-89 ) 
86.2 { 82-83 > 
83.8 ( 82-86 ) 
78.9 
C 73.81 ) 
78.0 
( 75-81 ) 
76.2 ( 71-82 ) 
70.7 
C 68-73 ) 
71.6 
< 68-75 ) 
ni lotif lf . 
i n i t i a l s 
14.4 ( 11-18 ) 
13*8 ( 12-18 ) 
16.2 ( 14*18 ) 
21 .1 ( 19-27 > 
22.0 
( 19-25 ) 
23.8 ( 18-29 > 
29.3 ( 27-32 ) 
28.4 ( 25-32 ) 
Fusxfors 
i n i t i a l s 
81.2 
( 76-85 ) 
84.8 ( 80-87 ) 
83.0 
< 80-88 ) 
85.0 
( 82-88 } 
77.3 
( 76-80 ) 
67.2 
( 62-70 ) 
76.0 ( 71-79 ) 
81.0 ( 77-85 ) 
soieiftara 
Kay 
i n i t i a l s 
18.8 
( 15-24 ) 
16.2 ( 13-20 ) 
17.0 ( 12-20 ) 
15.0 ( 12-18 ) 
22.7 ( 20-24 ) 
32.8 ( 30-38 } 
24.0 ( 21-29 } 
19.0 ( 15-23 ) 
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S»eondftry Dhlo»a» In both th« Bp9oi&s studied, tho aonual 
aoeunulatlon of caQbltM-d«riT«d ce l l s «m the xylem side wee 
ecmsiderably huge as compared with that on the phloem side. 
Further, the peri»lie rhytidoae fornation out of the ncm-
eonduoting secondary phlo^k end then the sloughing of the 
outer bark in the form of scales helped to curtail the total 
amomt of derivatives accumulated outer to cambium. These 
reasons, therefore, appeared to trnko t&t a gradual deereaset 
in the barkowood ratio vith increasing girth of stem axis 
( Pig* 6 ) , although the over a l l thickness of the bark also 
increased noticeably ( Tables 16 ^ 17 )• 
fhe amount of secondary phloem was found to increase 
in i t ia l ly with the increasing axis girth and later to maintain 
a more or less constant amotmt in older stems of both the 
species* On the basis of the presence or absence of functional 
sieve tube elements, the phloem was categorised into conducting 
and non->cc»iducting sones. Sieve tube elements were intact 
and undamaged in the conducting region found in the vicinity 
of the cambial ring ( Plates ZB4)| II B-D )• The phloem 
was taken to be non*condueting from the point where oblitera-
tion or crushing of 8ieve«>tube members started, or the 
protoplast of companion ce l l s began to disintegrate* the 
radial rays were somewhat deflected in the non-conduoting 
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piaotm r«glon and usually tmdarvvnt dilatation in oraas naar 
to paridarms. Tha continuous prooasa of tha eonvorsion of 
eonduoting phloan into non<»eonduoting ona vas eoopansatad 
by the addition of nav ealls troa cambiUB to tha conducting 
phloem 80 as to maintain tha raquirad amount of tha conducting 
tissua. The conducting phloaii in both tha species was coiq»osad 
of sieve*tuba aanbers with one or more associated oos^anion 
calls, axial paranohyBia» rays and saleranehyaa* The siava«tuba 
members possessed compotaid sieve plates on their appreciably 
inclined or oblique end wallsi and numerous sieve areas of 
diverse magnitude on lateral walls ( Plate XX )• The selaran* 
chyma, usually in the form of septate as well as aseptate 
fibres were found in gr01:95 forming tangantially elongated 
fascicles of varying sisa or ecmspicuous tangantial bands 
(Fig. 8, Plates L C , 11 C). 
In both the species most of the fibre cells were fotad 
to undergo intrusive growth* This was obvious ftroa their else 
as compared with the mother caabial initials and also from 
their structural and histochemieal peculiarities such as 
apical manifestations, protoplasmie ctmtent, and stainability 
with some specific stains. The growing fibre tips exhibited 
various apical manifestationa auch as forking and serration 
of varying degree owing to their adjustment to the outlines 
of adjacent cells during the course of elongation ( Fig. 8 }• 
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Charaeterisod with a oomparfttivsljr brond luowci rieh In 
eytoplBsm^ the fitir* aplo«8 wer« hyalin* and aafrinin-nagatlva 
unllka the oldar portion of th© saae fibre eleBuints or the 
apices of those cells vhieh had stopped growing further and 
developed eeooodary walls* In tioth the species alnost al l 
the fibres showed apical elongation by both ends^ the ntaber 
of the eleaents with monopolar growth being negligible, if at 
a<Li« 
S<»Be of the sieve tub* meabers also showed indication 
to have grown intrusively. Ohliko fibre cel ls , they did not 
exhibit any forking or serration but instead they developed 
small tail like apical protrusions or underwent elongation 
of sub-apical region pushing the terminal sieve plate aside, 
i^stly they had nonopolar growth* 
Structural changes of phloen were studied in ste« axis 
of the saae tree in relation to varying girth and height of 
the axis. The different phloem elements especially the 
fibres and sieve tube members were noted to undergo drastic 
changes not only in relative proportion but also in their 
individual dimensions in relation to the sten*width« 
In the transactional view of MUJA stem, about 12*24jS 
of the conducting phloem was comprised of the radially running 
rays, the remainder constituting the axial system of phloem 
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vhioh coasistoil nalnlsr of sleve«tttbe i&6siber8| phXcHam fll3ir«fl 
and ajclal paranebysft* 31®T«-tQ|}« naabcrs o^mstltttted aboot 
42«68^ of tlie eonduetiag phloea in axos of varying girth and 
liaight. They ocoupiad csore area in yotnger parts of ttm stem 
than in the oMer ones« Sioilar um the ease with axial 
parenehjrma whioh oect^ied about 12-20^ of the ocsidiaoting phloea 
sone in triyriseetions prepared fro@ the different aamplee* On 
the contrary, the proportion of fibres ^chibited an altogether 
different variaticm trend, fhe yotmger shoots had no phloea 
fibres* fheir existence was fir at noticed in the 4 ^ sasple 
( fable 18 }« rr(8a there onwards, their relative proportion 
was found to decrease with the increasing girth or decreasing 
height of the stem, except in the last saaple taken from the 
basal piurt of the trmik ( fable IS )• 
48 to the aatt«r of dimensional changes, the l^agth 
of sieve*tttbe aeabtrs showed a gradnal increase with increasing 
stea width* fhe variation in length was, however, well 
pronotmeed in yonng«r axes mXfm Xn older trimks, the 
differ«iee was aeagre and insignificant ( Fig* 7 }* The 
average Imgth of sieve-tnbe aeabers in the cnrrent jrear 
shoots was about 164/na while i t aeasured upto 299/IIB in 
samples obtained froa the adult tree tronk* »^ idth of the 
aeabers also varied aore or less corresponding to the length 
variation trend, although the variation here was not so obvious 
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and distlnotly marlced, ttm av«rftg« diui«t«r of tiu 8i«v«»tiib« 
l\m9n iiwasur«<l about 16/IIB In the yotiagar shoots and alnost 
doubla this amount In tiio tmsal portion of tho trtmtc ( Tablo 20 ), 
Dograe of Inclination of the end walls bearing 8ieye»plates 
was also found varying in different positicms of the stea 
axis. I t did not evince any systematic and gradual variation 
trend, however• The angle of inclination aversLged from 26 to 
41 degrees at the various 8aBq;>ling spots ( Table SO )• 
Sise of phloea fibres was also subject to variation at 
the different levels of stom axis but, unlike that of sieve-
tube members, i t did not go on increasing from the top of the 
tree toward the base. The fibre length, being oiniaun in 
the current year shoot, in i t ia l ly increased with the increasing 
axis girth, t i l l i t reached certain oaxiwui. For further 
increase in the trunk width, the reverse iras to be the case, 
i«e , , the length declined as the trunk grew older and thicker. 
Bowever, in the last saiq;>le obtained froa near the base 
proper, the fibre length again shot up measuring almost equal 
to the maxifflum average length found around the aid-height 
of the trunk. iJoae siailar fluctuations were noted for the 
width of fibres in this species ( Table 22 ) • 
Sise of ray ce l l s and axial parenehyaa also varied a 
l i t t l e . Ray ce l l s measured about 42-100/ua for their average 
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I«ngth all along thd stam axis, the longer alemtnts being 
usually found in the older parts* Cell sise variaticn was 
inecmgruous and rather inoonspiouous in case of osial 
parenehyoa* they^ hovever, s»asured about 36*48/ua and 
12-19/um for their average length and width respectively* 
In case of jifrosooiay the phloem rays oeeupied about 
lO»SOjS of the transactional area of conducting phloea vhlle 
the rest vas shared by the vertically aligned elen«it8« The 
rays occupied msTB area in older parts of the axis than in 
younger ones* Aaong the vertically oriented cells, the 
sieve-tube eleraents formed the major portion of the phloem, 
their relative proportion being greater in relatively younger 
axes than in older ones* It varied f^ cMs nearly 2X->66^ along 
the axis* On the other hand, the amount of sclerenchyaa, 
mostly fibres, was relatively greater in older parts of the 
trunk* Ho cognisable variaticm trei^ could be observed for 
axial parenchyma* Relative proportion of the fibres and axial 
parenchyma varied at the differ«it levels of stem axis from 
scro to 3Si and from 21 to 4&| respectively ( Table 19 )• 
As regards the dimensional variation of the phloem 
elements, the sieve-tube members were noted to increase in 
length gradually from the top of tree downwards and later 
to attain a constancy after having reached certain maximum 
( Fig* 7 )* fheir mean length varied from IM/Um in young 
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shoots to 305/um In old trunks• Th« average width of the 
•lesents also foUoved a siallar trend hut tilth a tendenejr 
to narrow down slightly In the hesal portion of trunk* It 
varied l^oa ahout 1?. to 28/um along the eteo axle, Average 
Inclloatlon of the sieve*tuhe madL valle varied from S3 to 33 
degrees. They were less inclined in younger shoots than in 
older ones* From the top toward the base, it varied in an 
almost increasing order ocoasionally beset with slight 
fluctuations ( Table Bl )• 
The average length of fibre oells experienced an Initial 
increase followed h:^ a gradual fall in relation to the 
increasing girth or decreasing height levels of steei axis* 
It varied from about 1019 to 1200/Uffl in the axes of diverse 
dlaneters* i*verage fibre width, however, kept Increasing 
slightly with sooe tainor fluctuations as the axis grew older 
and thicker. It raised f^os about lO^ tss in younger portions 
of the axis to IB/mn in older ones ( Table 22 }• Diiaenslonal 
variation of axial parenchyma and ray cells was, however, 
not 80 profound and noticeable* Their lengths average<zto be 
about 33*50/UK and 40»86/UB respectively* 
Variation in else of phloem fibres and sieve-tube 
neabers was also analysed in relation to distance fro« oambial 
eylinder along the radius in adult tree trunk at a ehest-
height level ( 1*5 aeter above the ground)* The fibre cells 
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to\mA in the vicinity of oastbltim ver* shorttr tliaii those n«ttr 
the ^ark porlphery in ^ t h the species, fo s tar t tsom the 
earabitim oiitvards, the fibre length experienced an in i t ia l 
deorease subseciuently followed by an increase toward the 
p^iderms in ease of ,4si&i& ( Fig, 9 ) . fhe avsrage length 
here varied from 1083/tiiB to l3B9#tM at varying distances fros 
eaiabiuffl al<mg the chosen radius* In prosopis^ aa the other 
hand, the average fibre length, ranging from 1058 to 1600/IIIB, 
uoderwent an ini t ia l increase near thB eaabium followed by 
an nlti&ate fall In the peripheral region (Fig* 9 )• Mean 
width of tho fibres also varied a l i t t l e , oore or less following 
the trend of length variation in each species* 
aieve«tnbe members exhibited only a slight variation in 
sise* their mean length in different positions across the 
bark ranged from S98 to 331/tuB in MMiA «^ ^^m 262 to 314/nB 
^ g»osopia. In both the species, the eleiaents differentiated 
near the oanbial cylinder were l^sger than those away fron 
i t , Sheir l«igth declined ccmsistantly frosi the oanbiian 
outwards with SOIM oceasi(»ial vicissitudes C Fig. 10 >• Mean 
width of the eleoents stowed no regular variation trend in 
any of the species. 
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fhloiaEi«08 of bark and i ts eoqpooent sontt with rasptot to 
Ciroum-
f«roQo« of 
8t«n axis 
Cos) 
2 
5 
10 
45 
65 
90 
125 
176 
Bark 
(am) 
X,09 
1,59 
2*5S 
13*13 
18.12 
16,81 
24.20 
23.22 
Conduetlng 
phlo«n 
(ism) 
0.03 
0.14 
0.17 
1*13 
1.12 
1.66 
3.01 
1.67 
Non->o(m<lt2et« 
ing phloon 
(mm) 
0.85 
1.27 
1.83 
5.75 
8.88 
6.11 
7.61 
7.27 
EhytidoiM 
(mm) 
0.21 
0*18 
0.52 
6.25 
8.12 
9.04 
13.58 
14.28 
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fABLE 17 
Thleimess of bark and Its oonstituttnt scmas vith raspoct 
ClrciiB* 
f«reno* of 
stem axis 
(CB) 
2 
5 
10 
45 
69 
90 
125 
175 
aork 
(mm) 
0.72 
1,90 
2.1B 
2.72 
3«94 
6.a) 
9,00 
10.16 
Conduotlng 
phloom 
(mm) 
0.03 
0«16 
0.14 
0.58 
0.87 
0.91 
1.04 
X.26 
Hon«eonduot-
Ing phloom 
0.64 
1.68 
1*92 
1*24 
1.89 
2.78 
1*66 
2.90 
HhytidoBs 
(an) 
0.05 
0.06 
0.12 
0.90 
1.18 
2.51 
6.30 
6.00 
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?ariatloii in trimstotioiial area ooeupiad by different phlolo 
coBpoaants la coadwsting phloem of MMSJA nAl9%U% vlth the 
growing girth of stera axis. The average is based on 320 eaaera 
looida drawings of the phlo^a* Hange in parentheses. 
SteB axis 3ieve*tube Phloem AXial Phloem 
eiroumference members fibres parenehyaa rays (ea) i>) (p) (^) (>) 
20 12 
( 16-85 ) ( 11-14 ) 
19 14 
( 16-aj ) ( 12-15 ) 
- 16 13 
< 14-20 ) ( 11-15 ) 
24 14 12 
( 19-28 } ( 11-20 ) < 10-12 ) 
23 14 IS 
( 19-27 ) ( 11-18 ) ( 15-20 } 
16 15 24 
( 12-20 ) ( 11-20 } ( 2 1 - 2 5 ) 
14 12 IB 
( 12-20 ) ( 8-16 ) ( 16-21 ) 
18 14 17 
< 47-56 ) ( 16-24 ) ( 12-18 ) ( 14-18 ) 
2 
S 
10 
46 
65 
90 
125 
175 
63 
( 64-70 ) 
67 
( 65-70 ) 
71 
( 65-76 ) 
50 
( 46*55 ) 
46 
( 41-50 ) 
42 
( 40-48 ) 
56 
( 51-61 ) 
51 
• 50 • 
IsMiOS 
Variation in transftotional area oocupiad by differtnt phloie 
ooatponantfl in conducting phloan of ^9IWlff tP^^giri vith 
tha growing girth of stam axis. Tba avoraga le baaad on 
320 oasara iueida drawings of the phloaa, Hanga in 
par an tha saa. 
Staa axia 
circusfarenoa 
(CQ) 
2 
S 
10 
45 
65 
90 
185 
175 
Siava«»tQba 
oambars 
47 
( 40*49 > 
52 ( 48-59 ) 
66 
( 62-69 ) 
37 ( 33-38 } 
25 
C 22-29 ) 
27 ( 25*31 ) 
21 ( 17-25 ) 
33 
< 30-37 ) 
( 
< 
( 
i^ hloem 
fiiaraa 
•» 
0.6 
0- 2 > 
-
19 
14-25 ) 
28 
25-33 ) 
28 ( 25-34 ) 
( 
( 
35 
30-40 ) 
19 
18-26 ) 
Axial 
40 
( 36-45 ) 
37 ( 32-42 ) 
21 
( 17-24 ) 
32 
< 28-38 > 
30 ( 27-36 ) 
25 ( 20-29 ) 
26 ( 20-28 ) 
32 ( 28-39 ) 
Pbloan 
rays 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
13 
12-16 ) 
10 
8-13 ) 
13 
11-16 ) 
12 
10-13 ) 
17 
14-20 ) 
20 
17-26 ) 
18 
14-20 ) 
16 
12-20 } 
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fll^K ^9 
Bis* varlatiOD of 8i«ve-tab« a«mber8 in tb« eonduotlng 
phloem of Acaoia nlloti^ft with growing girth of staa axis. 
The average i s based on X600 Independent readings, VaXtws 
In parentheses indicate the range* 
CirouQferenee 
of stem axis 
(em) 
S 
5 
10 
45 
65 
90 
125 
175 
Length 
(/na) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
164.3 
76-228 
169.6 
76.228 
243.9 
114-418 
276.6 
190-380 
) 
) 
) 
) 
283.9 
190-380 ) 
286.3 
170-390 ) 
288.8 
133-380 } 
298.5 
170-410 ) 
1 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
Ldth 
C/um) 
15.1 
11-19 
15.1 
11-19 
20.8 
16-38 
19.8 
15-31 
) 
) 
) 
) 
20.1 
15-31 } 
20.9 
19-38 
26.4 
19-38 
28.5 
19-38 
) 
) 
) 
Ebd wall 
inclination 
(degraas) 
25.8 
< 16-40 ) 
34.5 
( 16-SO ) 
41.0 
< 20-70 ) 
33.5 
( 20-60 ) 
35.1 
( 20-60 ) 
33.2 
( 15-50 ) 
30,7 
( 15-50 ) 
31.2 
C 15-60 ) 
• 62 •» 
Sl2« variatioi of 6l«ve*tube Doabers i s tbe coaduotlng 
phlo«m of gyggftpa^ g iBlfiUtlft with growing gii'th of tbm 
stop axis, llio averago ia baaed on 1600 indapondant 
raadings. Valoas ia parentheses indicate the range* 
Circttmferenee 
of stem axis (em) 
2 
5 
10 
45 
65 
90 
125 
176 
liongth 
C/tta) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
1 6 6 a 
90-210 
182.2 
101-246 
21S;6 
120»305 
259«1 
171.31S 
299.2 
166-367 
304.6 ( 220«3e7 
( 
( 
171-367 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
> 
) 
295.8 
195-343 ) 
Width 
(/am) 
( 
12.0 
7.5-17 ) 
17.4 ( 7.6-22 ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
14«6 
11-22 ) 
22.0 
14-30 } 
26.9 
14-39 ) 
28.4 
15-39 ) 
22.9 
18-30 ) 
22.9 
17-39 ) 
End vail 
inclination 
(degrees) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
23.8 
14-35 ) 
23.1 
10-36 ) 
26.6 
15-42 ) 
25.5 
15-45 ) 
30.7 
16-40 ) 
30.3 
10-42 ) 
27.8 
12-60 ) 
33.3 
16-76 ) 
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mkiSUimMmmKm, 
Size variation of phloeo fibres in the secondary phloem of 
Aca^l^ and Pyosopja in relation to the girth of stem axis. 
Xhe average is based on 4000 independent readings. Values 
in parentheses indicate the range* 
CiroufiK 
ferenoe 
of stem 
axisCcm) 
2 
6 
10 
45 
65 
90 
125 
175 
Masiftiili2:Ufift 
I'ibre length (/um) 
9<S6,0 ( 300.X680 } 
1116.8 ( 320-2450 ) 
lli8a.4 ( 380-3200 ) 
1162.2 
( 320-2660 ) 
1098.0 ( 385-2560 ) 
1089.8 ( 400-2450 ) 
, 1081.2 ( 380-2400 ) 
1121.8 ( 380-3200 } 
Fibre width 
11.4 ( 4-20 ) 
14.2 ( 8-24 ) 
16.0 ( 4-28 ) 
16.6 ( 8-26 ) 
14.9 ( 8-24 ) 
14.2 
( 8-24 ) 
15.6 ( 4-24 ) 
16.8 ( 4-28 ) 
JDCMSHl-S! .SSAfi^ R I^ft 
Fibre length 
C/om) 
1019.2 ( 640-lBOO } 
1020.6 
( 640-1830 ) 
1139.2 
( 640-1920 } 
1196.0 ( 880-1860 } 
1096.0 ( 720-1600 ) 
1062.0 
( 720-1440 ) 
1058.2 ( 480-1280 ) 
1022.0 ( 600-1376 ) 
Fibre width 
(/om) 
10.2 
( 6-14 ) 
10.8 ( 8-20 ) 
14.4 ( 8-20 } 
16.9 ( 8-24 ) 
16.6 ( 8-26 ) 
18.4 
( 8-26 } 
16.2 
( 8-22 } 
18.0 ( 8-24 ) 
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#t<9aatfy lyjffg* Both tH© «ii«ci«« tmA dlffua* porous vood 
vlth V0SB«l8 usually isolated from vach oth«r or soisatlaafl 
ooourriag In radial multiples of 8*3t oooaslonally mora* 
Isolated vessels were alciost clreular or oval In transeetlonal 
outlines. Besides, the wood o<Ritalned paratraeheal parenehysa 
( i«o., parenchyma associated vith vessels)| and fine radial 
rays ( Plate X 0«E ) , The annual increment of cells on the 
vood side was much more than that on the bast side* With the 
increasing age of the mother meriatem, the amount and structure 
of voiMi also appeared undergoing owtain changes* 
In the conducting part of secondary xylem, the relative 
proportion of radial rays in transection lay around 13*22jC 
at the different places in MiSlft stem, the remainder being 
formed by the axial system* Proportion of the wood rays was 
noted to increase gradually f^ om the tree-apex downwards 
except near the base where the proportion lowered down 
slightly. Range of the variation was not so significant, 
however. Of the axially oriented elem«its, fibre cells formed 
the major component eneoiqiassing nearly 43*61j{ of the total 
transaetional area in the axes of varying girth and height, 
fhe fibre proportion was observed to decline almost regularly 
with increasing axis girth. Xhe last sample taken from the 
basal part of the trunk with maximum stem»width was, however, 
an exeeption ( Table 23 )« Axial parenehyma and vessel 
segments ooeupied about 9-^X€$ and 14*26J( respectively. From 
top to the XtmWf th« iiwiiot of axial psaf&aohftaa. exhibited 
an initial increase for soae aistanoe C p^^ o the 3rd saople ) 
hut further fro» the fifth sao^le to the iast onOf i t suffered 
a gradual decline, fhe fourth sample obtained froo the axes 
of 45 om oircumferenee brought for^ an abri^t drop in the 
parenohysta proportion, thus, disturbing the regularity of 
the variation pattern. Concomitantly, the variation in amount 
of the vessels did not show any cognisable variation trend in 
relation to the groving axis girth ( fable 23 )• 
48 the tree aged, the wood elestents also experienced 
dimensional changes, Hean length of vessel segments usually 
varied from 126*S11/UB along the axis as evident from the 
samples analysed. Keeping the first saople aside, the 
average vessel-segaent length used to increase vith increasing 
axis girth and later to attain constancy after having reached 
certain MaxiKusi sooevhere near the siid of the stem axis 
( Fig. 11 )• Surprisingly, the first sample taken tpom the 
current year shoot was found to contain the longest vessel 
segments. Average width of the segmmts underwent irregular 
changes. Likewise, no cognisable variation trend could be 
detected for the degree of inclination of their perforated 
end walls ( table S6 )• Mean length of xylem fitres, increas* 
ing gradually in the i^per part of the stem, became somewhat 
irregular in the trunk region* It varied from 986^ um ( in 
young shoots ) to 1140/um ( in main trunk )• 
• 56 • 
Similar obMrYatloas vith i^osopig aplclgwa r«Y«aI«<l 
Umt the ftiEiaX tyttaa In wood of this apc^elos oonstitutad 
about 82»87^ of the total vood« To elaborate furtheri the 
relative proportion of vessels vas noted to constitute about 
10«2X^ in tronseotioas obtained from the axes of different 
Qireusaferenoes. After having a gradual initial gain in the 
upper p(»rtion of the axist the proportion reoatoed almost 
eonstant all along the older stesty except in the basal part 
of the trunk where the anount of vessels suddenly shot vip 
once again* Side by side, the proportion of fitires gradually 
increased while that of the axial parenchyna decreased in 
relation to the growing axis girth ( Plate X D*E ) with the 
exceptional deviatitm from the normal trend again in the 
last sample taken from the basal portion. 1!he variation 
ranged at different places of the axis f^om S3-58K in ease 
of fibres and f^om 16*54^ in case of parenchyma* Ho distinct 
variation trend could be noticed for the proportion of radial 
rays* It was, howeveri slightly greater in adult tree trunks 
than in Juvenile axes ( Table 24 )• 
Average length of the vessel segments in ^of^pif 
ipicigfra varied from ll6*220/um at the different sampling 
spots* From the top of the tree downwards, the length usually 
ubderwent an almost gradual increase till eertaia limit beyond 
- 67 • 
vhieh tbdr« was an ultinate a«ellQe &ear th« base ( Fig, 1% ). 
fhe average width of the aegoents gained an ultisate increase 
from the top towards the base, with aoiae ninor irregularities 
( Plate X D & B ). It varied ftroa 6&«IS7/IIBI, Degree of the 
end wall inclination in vessel segments was a little bit 
higher ( tipto 80 ) In younger shoots than In older trunks 
where it dropped upto 68 ( fable 26 )• 
In case of fibres, an initial Increase In length was 
followed bjr a slightly Irregular deviation, ultimately 
attaining a oonstanoy at the basal part of the tree trunk* 
The average length varied froia 90S to I045/Qo« Oiiailarly, the 
average fibre width was noted to inerease for some distance 
from the tree apex basewards and later to get stabilised 
near the base ( Table S7 )• Uo conspicuous dinensional 
changes were sarked for ray eells and axial parenohyna. 
M^ hen analysed in relatic»i to distance fron caabial 
cylinderI the aean l«igth of fibres as well as of vessel 
segBMnts was found to increase teem the pith toward the 
eaabiUB for a considerable distance after which the length 
either declined continuously or experienced soiaewhat 
irregular fluctuations near the eaabiua ( Figs. 9 & 10 )• 
A comparison based on the annual average of length of 
the various types of axially oriented eleaents in the adult 
- 58 
t7«9 trunk of botli ti» spoeles ddsiacis^&twl that (i) si«v«* 
tub* neabers ««r0 to a gr««t extant ooaparabla in langth to 
fualforn eaablal Inltialt, (11) irattal sagmants of tha tap 
wood ware shortar than fnsifora initials and aieva-tuba maabars, 
and ( i l l ) xylem fibres were either shorter than or aliaost 
equal to the eoateciporary phloea fibres ( ^ig* 12 )• 
- 59 • 
Variation in traoaactioQal ar«a ooeupiad by vood ooaponiuQts 
in tri« tap wood of ijsiflli nilotfea In ralation to tha growing 
girth of traa axis* The averaga la basad on 320 eassara 
lueida drawings of the wood* Hanga in parentheaea. 
Stem axia Veaael Kylesi Axial Xylma QircoBferenee elements fibres parenehyaa rays (CO) m (^ ) (%> m 
2 
5 
10 
4$ 
65 
90 
125 
176 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
IS 
8-15 ) 
14 
12-16 ) 
13 
10-17 
13 
10-16 
12 
8—15 
13 
8-15 
16 
11-19 
9 
7-13 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
61 
( 55-67 ) 
50 
( 46-56 ) 
46 
( 44-55 ) 
50 
( 44-55 ) 
44 
( 40-49 ) 
43 
( 40-46 ) 
43 
( 37-48 } 
56 
( 50-61 ) 
14 
( 10-17 ) 
SI 
( 16-24 ) 
26 
< 23-31 ) 
20 
( 18-26 ) 
24 
( 20-28 ) 
22 
( 17-25 ) 
20 
( 17-25 ) 
18 
( 15-24 ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
13 
10-15 ) 
15 
11-17 ) 
15 
11-17 ) 
17 
13-18 ) 
20 
16-24 } 
22 
19-24 ) 
21 
19-23 } 
17 
14-20 ) 
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VarlAtioo In tr«ii8«etloaaX ar«a ooci;q;>i«d l^ th« wood eoapononts 
in the tap wood of ftogwig jBlQUffffl ^ r«Utlon to th« grow-
ing girth of tree axis*7h« aT«ras« la baaad on 320 eattara 
luolda drawlnga of tha wood. Eanga in parwithasoa. 
Stan axis Vaasal Xylara Axial Xylaa 
cireuzsferanee elamanta fitiires paranchyoa ra/a (CB) {%) i%) m CSC) 
2 
5 
10 
46 
65 
90 
128 
175 
< 
( 
< 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
10 
7-15 ) 
14 
10-16 ) 
15 
10-20 
16 
11-20 
13 
10-lS 
12 
10-17 
12 
7-15 
21 
17-24 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
23 ( 16-28 ) 
40 ( 32-46 ) 
41 ( 33-46 ) 
60 ( 44-57 ) 
52 ( 46-59 ) 
51 
( 42-55 ) 
58 ( 50-63 ) 
41 ( 37-52 ) 
54 ( 49-59 ) 
32 ( 27-39 ) 
30 ( 26-38 ) 
21 
< 16-26 ) 
21 ( 16-29 ) 
21 
( 20-23 ) 
15 ( 12-18 ) 
20 ( 15-25 ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
13 
11-16 ) 
14 
11-16 ) 
14 
11-16 ) 
13 
9-15 } 
14 
10-15 ) 
16 
10-17 ) 
15 
12-17 ) 
18 
16-23 ) 
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8is« Tarlfttlan of vessvl Mgaenta la the sap wood of isJuUft 
nilotiea in rolatloo to th« growing glrtb of tr«o axis, fhe 
atrerag* ia basad on X600 independent readings* Range in 
parentheses* 
Stem axia 
circumferenee 
COZB) 
2 
8 
10 
4S 
66 
90 
185 
176 
Length 
i/m) 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
211.5 
120-330 ) 
126.0 
60*228 ) 
143*6 
60-230 ) 
176*2 
90-230 ) 
200*8 
90-000 ) 
180*7 ^ 
60-230 ) 
194*1 
60-245 ) 
180*2 
90-260 ) 
«»idth 
C/tio) 
( 
C 
C 
C 
< 
( 
( 
( 
60.7 
19-85 > 
70*2 
19-126) 
26*1 
10-50 
30.8 
16—65 
33*9 
11-50 
46.4 
16-35 
43*1 
25-85 
38*2 
19-65 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
End wall 
inolinatioQ (degrees) 
73*1 
( 60-85 ) 
81,6 ( 64-90 ) 
76.8 ( 64-90 ) 
76*5 ( 58-88 ) 
77*6 ( 60-90 ) 
78*1 ( 60-88 ) 
70*0 ( 56-86 ) 
78.1 ( 56-88 ) 
* 62 • 
ti^&jlM 
£»iM ••r iat lon of v«88«I s«gm«iit8 In the sap vood of Pgoaonia 
•p lc lgTa in r«Iatl(Hi to the grovlng girtb of tree ax i s . 
The average Is based on 1600 independeat readings* Hange in 
parentheses* 
Stem axis 
eirotai&ferenoe (cm) 
Lffiigth 
(/uo) 
'i^d vaXI 
inoliaation (degrees) 
2 
6 
10 
45 
65 
90 
126 
176 
148*0 ( 46-2E5 ) 
123*1 ( ^ . 2 2 5 } 
155*4 
( 44-870 ) 
163*2 ( 46-270 ) 
213*0 ( 75-300 ) 
219*5 ( 75.300 ) 
100*4 
( 45-870 ) 
116*0 ( 45-225 ) 
65*8 
( 82-90 } 
74.0 ( 22-120) 
82*5 
( 15-135) 
113.0 
( 16-195) 
109.5 ( 15-180) 
134.4 
( 15-225) 
127*0 
( 30-180) 
166.8 ( 30-806) 
77*8 
( 68*88 ) 
76*8 ( 62-88 ) 
77*4 ( 70-88 ) 
79,9 ( 63-90 ) 
75*4 ( 70-90 ) 
71*8 ( 62-88 ) 
70*4 ( 58-88 ) 
68*8 ( 55-85 ) 
. es « 
t^m ?7, 
Sis* TarlatiOQ of xyl«n fibres in th« s&p vood of iifiASift and 
ProiODJg In relation to th« growing girth of tr«« axis, fha 
averaga is basod on 4000 indapendtttit readings* Valnes in 
parentheses indicate the range* 
Stesi axis 
cireuBH> 
ferenceCca) 
2 
5 
10 
45 
65 
90 
185 
175 
mmu Qfiiiiteft 
^ibre length (/um) 
925.4 
C 480-13S0 ) 
1024.6 ( 480-1550 ) 
1060.5 ( 560-1550 ) 
1056.1 
( 480-1600 ) 
1078.2 
< 664-1380 } 
1014.4 ( 560-1660 ) 
1139.6 ( 664-1710 ) 
1089.3 ( 590-1660 ) 
Fibre vidth 
( /US) 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
C 
( 
11.4 
8-25 ) 
U«8 
12-30 ) 
15.2 
8-25 } 
16.6 
10-25 } 
16.9 
B-25 ) 
14.6 
8-22 ) 
17.2 
10-35 ) 
15.4 
8-25 ) 
J^osoDia SDieiswa 
Fibre length 
C/ua) 
902.6 
( 4S0-1280 } 
998.5 ( 480-1550 ) 
1044.8 { 480-1600 } 
968.7 
C 480-1280 ) 
1009.0 ( 520-1600 ) 
966.6 
( 430-XSSO ) 
964.6 
C 560-1280 ) 
etoA a 
( 448-1312 ) 
Fibre vidth 
(/ttO) 
( 
C 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
10.4 
6-16 ) 
11.0 
8-16 } 
13.1 
8-16 ) 
15.6 
12-22 ) 
16.8 
10-24 ) 
14.1 
8-22 ) 
13.7 
8-16 ) 
14.7 
12-20 ) 
FIG. 12 
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C O M P A R A T I V E L E N G T H OF 
VASC'J L A R E L E M E N T S 
F^FUSIFORtV. IN IT IAL ^ ' = V E S S E L ELEMENT 
S=:S1EVE-TUBE MEMBER X = X Y L E M F IBRE 
P = P H L O E M F ' S R F 
. 64 • 
SEASOKAL TASIaXiOS IS tl-m SlRUCfUBB 
or C*4;3I0H AND IT3 D ^ I V A A I V B ZI^SDEB 
ytfg^ar SMtUtti' ^i^ cambium, non-staratlfied In both th« 
8p«ol«9, also •xparlenced certain seasonal changes both in 
structure and function. Relative proportion of the two types 
of cambial in i t ia l s was noted to differ with seasonal varia* 
tions, Within a year, the fusiform in i t ia l s in adult tree 
trunks constituted obout 69-85JS and 67*85^ of the total 
tangential area of caabial eone In f^ififilft <u^ ^ ^osonis res* 
peetively. 7he rest of the oambium in both species was 
obviously occupied by the ray in i t ia ls ( Table 28 ) usually 
grouped into units of diverse shape and sise* In f^iAsift* the 
amount of fusiform ini t ia ls was predominant (78»8^) during 
the grand growth period i . e . , from June t i l l September. It 
was merely 69 to 76^ during the other scmths ( Fig. 13 )• The 
eambial in i t ia l s did not exhibit any regular trend of pro-
portional variation in case of yroaopis. 
In the active period of cambium the fusiform in i t ia l s 
mderwent periclinal as well as anticlinal divisions, the 
former being more frequent during most of the growth period. 
The anticlinal division was usually dominant during September 
and October in both the species. After such a division, the 
* 65 • 
daughter ctXlt as«d to •Imigata Apieally Baking th« tvo s l t t tr 
e«IIs l l« lateral to aaeh othar in tangantlaX plaoa. Dapandlng 
on tho dagrae of alongatlon^ tha alananta posaaaaad ralativaly 
shorter or longer teparing ands vhieh ranged so widely as ttom 
IB to 168/um in ifii&ia and from X6 te ISO/um in Prosppis-
Htan length of tha ends^ hovatrari varied during a year from 
45 to 63/Um and f^ois 41 to 64/um in main trunks of tha tvo 
species respectively* Tha mean length of the vhola fusifora 
in i t ia l including the tapering ands measured ftom 294 to 38S/um 
in the main trtmk of Acj^ cia and from S$3 to dX4/U]& in that of 
frpsopjy. Their mean width varied f^oa nearly 15 to 18/ua and 
from X6 to Xd«5/u& in the two species respectivaXy ( TabXes 89 
& 30 )• 
Thus, both the Xength and width appeared to have he«i 
infXueneed by the prevaiXing weather conditions. The fusiforv 
initiaXs in Acacia were reXatlvaXy ssaXXer in siae around 
ApriX* They gained a aore or Xass graduaX increase in Xength 
tiXX JuXy/August* Having suffered a sharp deeXine around 
August and Septeaber, their Xength was noted te regain i t s 
previous range of aagnitude during winter < Fig* X4 )• Ro 
eognisabXe variatico trend waa estebXishad for the width of 
the initiaXs* the Xength of their tepering ends, however, 
exhibited a siaiXar variation trend as did the entire body 
Xength of the initiaXs in reXation te seasonaX changes 
( TabXa 29 ) • 
• 66 • 
In east of ?ro»opi«f length of the fuslfors initials 
•hovtd a alight ineraasa from Pehrtiarjr till Jtsia, follovad 
by a slight fall during Jaly and Ai^guet* Is Saptaabar, hovavari 
tha length sMdanly droppad in all probability dua to tba 
miB9% of anticlinal division. HowerrnVf tha loss vas aoon isada 
up during tha following months ( Fig, 14 )• Ho ouoh trand 
vas raoognizad for tha width of the initials, albeit it 
remained slightly less during i>aceQber*i^areh« Length of the 
tapering aads oeasurad least during iiepteabar and Ootob«7, 
they shoved irregular variation during rest of the year 
( fable 30 )* 
The ray initials, produced out of the fusiform initials 
by transverse segsentation or by cutting theiir lateral or 
terminal sagoents, usually grouped together and grev into tall 
structures by virtue of their repeated divisions. Occasionally, 
groups of the ray initials ware sa«Q fusing together to fc^s 
tall and broad conpotmd bodies through the conversion of the 
intervening fusiform initial into a group of the ray initials 
which formed the bridging connection betvean the already 
existing ray initial groups. However, a concomitant splitting 
of the taller r&y units into the smaller ones was also not 
uncommcMi* 
The heteroMnrphie ray units in ^aapiji varied from l«^ 
cells in width and from 1-76 calls in height, while in Prft^opia 
• 67 • 
th»lr width and height •xt«Qd«d over 1*7 coi ls maA 1-100 o«Ilt 
r«sp«otiv«l]r ( Tabl«8 31*34 ) • fhe m«an antlellnal at wall as 
tho perlellnal diametar of ttio ray Init ials rariad froa 
l£*15/ais and U-lS/um in MAfiJA aQ<^  ^ o s 13*16/tti8 in Prosocis 
diaring tho diffarant months of tha jraar ( fabla 7 )• & slxad 
popttlation of tbft ray units of varying width ( tmi to oulti* 
seriate ) and height ( short to ta l l > cotild he ohserved In 
one and the sane aieroseopio field* '£ha relative ahimdanee 
of the units of different dimensions, howeverf differed 
periodieally* 
^ iSftfiift* the multiseriate ray Init ial units in the 
adult tree trunk were most frequent ( S3 to 65^ ) a l l the year 
round, iheir ahtmdanee was miniaun ( £3 to 29^ ) in the 
beginning of active phase i*e*« froa t^pril to June, and naacimai 
( 63 to 65^ ) during the grand growth period i . e . , froa July 
to October* Xetraseriate ray in i t ia l ini ts ease at the second 
place and forsed about 13 to 25jS of the total ray unit 
population in differ«it acmths of the year* Here, on the 
contrary, the Miniaua abwidanee ( 13 to 17^ } was found during 
July to October* The uniseriate, biseriate and triseriate 
ray in i t ia l units foraed only 7.15JC, 5.21^ and 7-21^ of the 
total ray unit population in different aonths of the year 
respectively* Their aaxiaua was noted to occur during April 
. 68 * 
to Jisie, la no sftsd their i»«roQntag8 ootild •xoMd 16 during 
tb* reoalning part of the year ( Table 3X )• 
Likewise, the relative abundance of the ray Initial 
unite of diverse heights changed vith season. Thti short and 
sedimi ray units constituted about 88-45^ and 18*36$ of the 
total ray unit population during the different months res-
pectively* Their frequency vas found to be alnieusi (28-331 
for the short and 18-23^ for the oedium ones) in Harcb and 
later flrom July t i l l jjepteisber* The tBaxii&u& frequency vas 
noted in ^pril* The ta l l ray in i t ia l units (ssoderately as well 
as extrenely ta l l unlta> collectively forced about 19*60^ 
of the total ray unit population during the differ«Qt saonths, 
their Biniauffl being recorded in ^pril and May and later in 
October and Oeoenber* Hone of these categories of the ray 
units exhibited any regular variation trend of relative 
abwdanoe with respect to season ( Table 33 ) • 
In Prosoplsy no regular pattern vas recognised for 
the variation in abundance of the ray ini t ia l ubits of varying 
width with changing seasonal conditions* Mean nonthly 
abundance of the unif bi, and tri«seriate units varied from 
5*16^, ll*19j{ and I9<^7j( respectively* The tetraserlate units 
were usually aost abundant, the aultiserlate ones being in 
• 69 • 
ooDslderably taalUr proportion^ if At All* these two 
OAtegoriet collectively constituted About 33*57^ of the 
totel Quober of rAy initiel nnits in the oAmbiel sone* Their 
oezimusi WAS noted in iipril And Jeptesbery vhile the minimua 
in August and October C Table 32 )« 
SiioilArly, there WAS A oerked VATietion In the relAtive 
AbundAhce of ray initiAl uiits of varying heights in different 
sonths of A year, ttno short end aediua types of the tmits 
constituted about 47*68^ end SO^se^ of the total ray unit 
population respectively. The tall ray units, irrespective 
of their being ooderetely or extremely tall bodies, could 
forai only &»3Z% of the total number of ray units as & whole* 
Of them, only 0*8-6^ fell under the "xtrenely tall" category 
( Table 34 )• There WAS hArdly A systematic and consistent 
trend of variation in the frequency of eny of the ray^unit 
types described hare* It WAS, however, notioeeble thet the 
Buaber of the short units WAS minimum during Hsroh, June end 
July* The minimum of the medium type of units WAS, on the 
other hand, reeorded during the first three months of A 
CAlender yeer* Conversely, the tell rAy units were most 
frequMit from December till May, their occurrence being 
comperAtively meegre in the remeining months ( Tsble 34 )* 
It is to be mentioned here thet All the velues 
presented to demonstrate the influence of seeson on the 
- 70 -
esBbiUB ana i ts <l«rivativ« tissues d«plot th« a«an of 
total obs^rvatione eollootad for thraa oonsecativa years 
of th« study* Tha indapendant sats of raadlngs for tha 
respeotiva calendar years Aid not shov any signifleant and 
worth noting differences and aore oat less tallied vlXh 
one another. 
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'^*^4m 89 
6«a8onal variation lo tlie rslatlvo ptroportlon of ftaslfora and 
ray in i t ia l s in i^ fiftfiiA ana PyoBooifl. Xbe ararage Is basad <a 
240 oaiaara laoidia drawings of the oambial in i t i a l s , ValiHis 
in paronthaaes indicate the range* 
Months 
January 
Peter uary 
.Jareh 
iipril 
VAT 
Jtme 
July 
littgUSt 
^•ptavbar 
Ootobar 
SoTaabar 
Daeanbar 
Fusiforia Hay 
i n i t i a l s i n i t i t a l s 
70 
( 6S-72 ) 
76 ( 74-79 ) 
74 ( 70-78 ) 
69 
( 63-78 > 
71 ( 68-76 ) 
78 ( 75-80 ) 
81 ( 80-83 ) 
86 ( 80-87 ) 
82 ( 89-86 } 
73 ( 71-75 ) 
71 ( 70-76 ) 
72 
C 68-76 ) 
30 
( e8-d3 } 
24 ( 20-28 > 
26 
( 22-28 ) 
31 ( 23-36 ) 
29 
( 86-33 ) 
22 ( 20-26 } 
19 ( 16-22 ) 
16 ( 1 3 - ^ ) 
18 
( 16-20 } 
27 
( 26-30 ) 
29 
( 26-38 ) 
28 ( 26-38 ) 
* usiforiB 
i n i t i a l s 
m 
76 
C 72-80 ) 
82 ( 80-88 ) 
86 ( 80-90 ) 
86 ( 74-79 ) 
67 
( 65-70 ) 
70 ( 65-74 ) 
80 ( 75-84 ) 
76 
( 71-79 ) 
78 
( 76-80 ) 
71 
( 65-76 ) 
81 
( 78-86 ) 
80 ( 78-85 ) 
£&ll Si£S£A 
Hay 
i n i t i a l s 
( 
( 
( 
24 
20-26 ) 
18 
16-21 ) 
IS 
14-20 ) 
24 
( 21-30 ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
C 
( 
( 
( 
33 
^ - 3 8 ) 
30 
26-35 ) 
20 
16-25 ) 
24 
21-29 } 
22 
20-26 } 
29 
26-34 ) 
19 
16-22 } 
20 
16-25 ) 
r\ 
! ^ 
M J ^ 
\-» 
«/5 
• ^ 
4 0 0 
3 6 0 
A. NILOT^CA 
3 2 0 
O 
Is. 
3 
£&. 
o 
I 
O 
m 
2dO J L J L 
4 0 0 r p. SPICIGERA 
J L _ L 
2 4 0 
J F M A M J J A 
M O N T H S 
S O N D 
FIG. 14 
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*ASaimem3mmmSSb 
3«&«<m&l variation in slza of fusifortt Initials of MifilA 
n i l o t i c a . V&ltMs orasantad indioata tha 
indapandant raadings* Ranga i s givan in 
t'tonths 
January 
February 
March 
April 
Hay 
June 
July 
August 
Saptanbar 
Ootobar 
Hovambor 
Oaoanbar 
L«agth 
(/UB) 
328.0 ( 182-418 ) 
350,6 ( 250^30 ) 
338.2 ( 226-411 ) 
310.7 ( 228-418 ) 
340.2 ( 226-456 ) 
, 361.1 ( 265-478 ) 
352.7 ( 182-486 ) 
316.5 ( 228-418 } 
294.1 
( 142-478 } 
338.8 ( 130-411 ) 
326.8 ( 152-608 ) 
385.8 ( 265-478 ) 
maan of 2400 
paranthaaas. 
PuaiforiB I n i t i a l s 
«idth 
(/OBI) 
16.8 ( 11-21 ) 
17.1 ( 11-26 > 
16.6 ( 13-23 ) 
16.8 ( 11-23 ) 
17.2 
( 13-28 ) 
17.0 ( 16-27 ) 
17.7 ( 11-27 ) 
16.7 ( 13-21 ) 
15.2 
( 11-23 ) 
16.3 ( 11-23 ) 
17.5 
( 15-23 } 
17.3 ( 13-27 ) 
^Taparlng 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
( 
58.1 
20-152 
and 
) 
60.1 
16-160 ) 
48.2 
16-150 ) 
51.8 
16-166 ) 
61.8 
23-165 
59.2 
^ - 1 6 0 
62.9 
18-168 
56.2 
20-120 
47.9 
12-120 
45 .1 
20-150 
56.8 
12-150 
54.9 
16-120 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
- 73 . 
"^^h^ 99 
iieasonal variation In slxa of fusiforn in i t ia l s of Prosopla 
Lgara. Values presented Indicate the laean of 2400 
indep endent readings. Kunge in parentheses* 
2'^ the 
January 
Fobruary 
^ ^ o h 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Noveaber 
Ueeeaber 
( 
( 
( 
( 
C 
( 
IfSngth 
( /uo) 
302.2 
228*411 ) 
286.0 
152.380 
292 .3 
228-390 
) 
) 
294.0 
224-400 ) 
300.8 
240-380 
^>8.2 
240-428 
289 .1 
( 224-380 
C 
( 
( 
( 
389.8 
184-390 
263.0 
150-320 
286.5 
268.340 
290.4 
226-418 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
314.2 
( 8 4 8 ^ 1 1 ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
Width 
(/um) 
16 .0 
12-24 ) 
16 .2 
12-24 ) 
15 .9 
11-24 ) 
17 .0 
12-24 ) 
16 .8 
11-27 ) 
17.2 
12-27 ) 
17 .9 
12-24 ) 
17 .3 
11-28 ) 
16 .4 
11-28 ) 
18 .4 
14-28 ) 
17 .2 
12-21 ) 
16 .3 
12-24 ) 
lapering end (/um> 
60 .7 
( 20-158 ) 
5 9 . 8 
( 26-152 ) 
64 .0 
( 40-180 ) 
5 9 . 1 
( 28-160 ) 
4 9 . 0 
( 20-120 ) 
6 0 . 1 
( 20-128 ) 
5 4 . 8 ( 30-162 ) 
68 .7 
( 16-160 ) 
4 4 . 1 
( 16-180 ) 
4 0 . 8 ( 16-128 ) 
6 5 . 1 
( 26-156 ) 
51 .2 
( 20-166 ) 
- 74 . 
JUkSomS^JmJm 
S«ft«ooal varlAtloo la th« r«Iatly« alnaidattofi of rajr toltlai 
units of varylnf width In the camtoliw of iiSftfijU llU2JtiSA* 
Th9 averag* i s basad on roadings ftroe 960 »icroaoopie 
f ie lds . Hange i s given in parentheses. 
>4UCiSUB 
:'.onths 
Janury 
Pebaruary 
March 
&pr il 
May 
June 
July 
•tigust 
Septeabwr 
October 
Hoveaber 
Oeeeaber 
width 
do. of 
cells) 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
e 
seriate 
8 
( 4-11) 
10 
( 6-13) 
7 
( 4*12) 
15 
(10-17) 
13 
(10-17) 
12 
(10-16) 
7 
( 4-10) 
11 
( 8-lA) 
10 
( 7-15) 
7 
( 4-11) 
8 
( 4-U) 
8 
( 5-11) 
3i-
seriate 
13 
(10-17) 
12 
(10-16) 
10 
( 5-13) 
16 
(14-20) 
20 
(16-23) 
21 
(20-23) 
12 
( 9-16) 
13 
(10-18) 
7 
( 4-12) 
5 
( 3-8 ) 
11 
( 8-14) 
12 
( 8-16) 
seriate 
1$) 
13 
(10-16) 
15 
(12-17) 
16 
(13-20) 
18 
(14-22) 
1© 
(14-21) 
21 
(19-24) 
11 
( 9-15) 
8 
( 4-10) 
7 
( 4-10) 
7 
( 5-10) 
14 
(12-17) 
12 
( 9-14) 
Xetra-
seriate 
20 
(17-24) 
21 
(18-24) 
24 
(19-26) 
22 
(20-25) 
21 
(19-25) 
23 
(20-25) 
17 
(14-20) 
14 
(12-X7) 
13 
(10-15) 
16 
(11-20) 
25 
(20-28) 
22 
(20-26) 
nulti-
sariate 
46 
(39-49) 
42 
(38-46) 
43 
(38-45) 
29 
(28-33) 
27 
(24-29) 
23 
(20-25) 
53 
(48-58) 
54 
(51-58) 
63 
(60-68) 
65 
(61-68) 
42 
(40-46) 
46 
(48-51) 
• 76 . 
m^uu^ 
Seatonal variation in tho relative abundance of ray initial units 
of ifsrying vidth in the cambioo of Proaopis gpjeigara. The average 
is based on readings from 960 microscopic fields. Eange is giv«i 
in parentheses. 
Months 
HaxiwM 
vidtii 
(Ho. of 
ce l l s ) 
Cftii. 
seriate 
31-
seriate seriate 
Tetra-
seriate 
iiulti-
seriate 
Jcuauary 
February 
{4arch 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Moveabwr 
DecMiber 
6 
6 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
S 
4 
S 
5 
15 
(12-19) 
, 14 
(12-19) 
(10-16) 
7 
( 4-9 ) 
10 
( 8-12) 
16 
(14-20) 
12 
(10-15) 
16 
(12-18) 
9 
( 6-11) 
6 
( 3-8 ) 
10 
( 6*16) 
7 
( 4-11) 
16 
(13«18) 
16 
(13-18) 
17 
(16-21) 
12 
(10-16) 
U 
( 8-16) 
10 
(16-21) 
le 
(16-21) 
18 
(16-20) 
15 
(12-20) 
16 
(11-20) 
14 
(12-20) 
18 
(12-21) 
21 
(18-26) 
20 
(13-23) 
27 
(22-30) 
24 
(21-30) 
29 
(27-33) 
26 
(22-29) 
27 
(25-30) 
31 
(25-34) 
19 
(16-25) 
47 
(43-60) 
27 
(24-30) 
31 
(24-34) 
36 
(34-39) 
40 
(35-44) 
42 
(40-46) 
56 
(52-58) 
47 
(45-62) 
24 
(20-27) 
29 
(26-31) 
23 
(20-25) 
64 
(61-68) 
33 
(31-36) 
44 
(40-48) 
46 
(42-50) 
13 
(10-15) 
10 
( 7-12) 
2 
( 1-5 ) 
2 
( 1-5 ) 
3 
( 1-7 ) 
16 
(14-19) 
13 
(10-17) 
18 
(10-16) 
3 
( 1-5 ) 
-
6 
( 1-7 ) 
2 
( 1-6 ) 
- 76 -
ihmj^ 
Seasonal •ariat ion in tha re lat ive abtmdanee of tha rof i n i t i a l 
m i t s of varyiii^ helcht In the eamblua of nf^^qif fjll^t^qf- fha 
avarage la based on readings froa 960 mieroseopie f ie lds* Hange 
i s giv«m in parentheses. 
:^ kmth8 
January 
February 
March 
April 
Kay 
June 
jQly 
August 
SepteKber 
October 
Kevember 
Deeevber 
Maxiaua 
height (ho* of 
c e l l s ) 
70 
68 
78 
76 
70 
70 
70 
68 
60 
70 
55 
65 
(1-5 
c e l l s 
40 ( 37-45 ) 
36 ( 34-40 ) 
33 ( 30-35 ) 
45 ( 40-49 ) 
42 ( 40-46 ) 
34 ( 30-37 ) 
28 ( 25*32 ) 
30 ( 26-35 ) 
33 ( 30-35 } 
44 
( 40-49 ) 
40 ( 38-46 } 
42 ( 38-45 } 
Iridium (16-30 
c e l l s ) 
26 
( 21-30 ) 
28 ( 25-34 ) 
22 ( 19-26 ) 
36 ( 32-40 ) 
33 ( 30-40 ) 
32 
( 30-40 ) 
23 
( 20-27 ) 
20 
( 17-25 ) 
18 
( 15-22 ) 
29 
( 25-35 ) 
25 
( 20-31 ) 
28 ( 24-35 ) 
FSoderate 
<31-4S c e l l s ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
20 
16-24 ) 
26 
20-30 ) 
29 
25-36 ) 
11 
9-15 ) 
19 
16-25 ) 
24 
20-27 ) 
36 
34-40 ) 
36 
30-40 ) 
39 
35-44 ) 
19 
16^2Si ) 
82 
20*85 ) 
18 
15-25 ) 
Extreme 
C^bove 45 eel] 
14 
C 10-18 ) 
10 
( 8-13 ) 
16 ( 14-M ) 
8 ( 6-10 ) 
6 
( 5-10 ) 
10 ( 7-15 ) 
13 
( 10-16 ) 
14 
( 10-16 ) 
10 ( 8-16 ) 
8 
( 5-10 ) 
13 ( U-18 ) 
12 
( 10-14 ) 
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SSMLM 
ffik-^'' Aee Ho 
i^ * . J/'/..9crc>.... J0 
seasonal •arlAtloa in the r*lAtlY« abimd«ae* of th« ray I n i t i a l 
unit* of varvinct halaht in tha oambium of Proionia anieisara. Tha 
avaraga la basad on raadlnga from 960 aieroaeopie f ialda. Hanga 
i s givan In paranthesas. 
tlonths 
January 
Februarji 
March 
4pri l 
May 
Jima 
Joly 
August 
^laXlBUB 
haight (no» of 
ee l ia ) 
70 
r 80 
83 
90 
78 
80 
93 
100 
Saptasbar 96 
Oetobar 
Norasbaz 
Doeambax 
70 
> 80 
» e s 
Short (1-5 
oalXa) 
56 
( SO-60 ) 
54 
< 80-60 ) 
48 ( 45-51 ) 
55 ( 50-60 } 
50 ( 46-53 ) 
47 ( 45-50 ) 
48 ( 45-54 } 
59 ( 55-61 ) 
54 
( 50-58 ) 
58 
( 55-60 ) 
50 ( 47-55 ) 
50 
( 46-55 ) 
MadiuQ 
(16-30 
e o l l s ) 
22 
( 18-27 ) 
22 
( 18-26 ) 
20 ( 18-25 } 
27 
( 26-30 ) 
28 ( 25-33 ) 
36 ( 30-40 ) 
36 ( 32-40 ) 
32 ( 30-36 } 
29 ( 26-32 } 
34 
( 30-40 ) 
36 
( 34-40 ) 
30 ( 27-35 ) 
?» i i 
Moderate (31-45 c e l l s ) 
20 
( 16-27 ) 
21 ( 16-26 ) 
26 
( 22-30 ) 
16 
( 12-20 ) 
20 ( 18-25 } 
13 ( 10-15 ) 
12 ( 10-15 ) 
7 
( 4-10 ) 
14 
( 12-20 } 
7 
( 4 - U ) 
13 
( 10-16 ) 
18 
( 13-21 ) 
Ex tram (above 45 c e l l s ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
2 
1—S 
3 
1-6 
6 
1-8 
2 
1-6 
2 
1-4 
4 
2-6 
4 
2-7 
2 
1-5 
3 
1-5 
1 
0-3 
1 
0-4 
2 
1-4 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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,§fffPitey,B&l9tit A 4«rlvatiV0 of th» non-ttaratlfl«d eaabiua, 
th« phlooa «lao iairror«d th« 8«&» fashion of es l l arrangOMont. 
Th« iion«8toried pattara of both tha rays and aiava-toba aasbara 
was manlfast in tangential^Icmgitc^lnal viav« 
^ ^Slfilftt ^^9 over al l thieknass of the sacotjdary phloas 
varlad a l l t t la ( 8«94 aa • ll»32 aa ) during a ealaadar faar 
baeauaa of tha ooablnad Influanee of parldaro at tha parlphary 
and Tasetiiar eamblua at tha Innar boundary* The eonduotlng 
sone of the phloem seasured fros I«32 to 2.38 on during the 
different i&onths, leaving the non*eonduotlng one to vary froa 
7*87 to 9*00 OB. The o(»iduotlng sone remained relatively 
narrow durtog vlntera vlth Its stlnlaum width around February^ 
and grew ^leker during sunnere with the fBaxlaun In Bepteaber 
( Table 35 )* 
Mleroeeoplo analysis of the conduotlng phloea brought 
out that the proper ticm of the dlffer«it phloea coaponenta 
In transeetlona also differed to eertain extent vlth the 
ohange In season. The area of sieve*tube aeabers, phloea 
fibres, axial parenehyaa and phloea rays varied froa 50-59^, 
16.20)K, 5<»U^  and 16.18^ respectively ( Table 37 )« Ho 
systeaatle trend of variation was observed for any of these 
eoaponents during a calendar year* The area of sieve-tube 
aeabers, however, twnded to be slightly greater during suaaer 
than la the reaalnlng part of a year. 
- 79 • 
7b9 aloroteople •x«uilnatlaD of the fl«v«»tub« mawibtta 
alto r«¥«alo(l eortaln ehangos in their diatnelant imder tho 
seasonal influence* the mean length and vidth of the elenents 
varied during a calendar year fros 244*6 to dS3*9/UB and 
from 20*2 to 2?,2/vm respectively ( tabl* 39 )• I t was noted 
that the l«agth had been a l i t t l e bit aoppresaed during the 
early oonths of the year, the iBinlauiB being recorded in March* 
From Jme onwards, the mean length varied fros £84 to 323/ua, 
the aaxiBnm being noted in October ( Fig* IS )• the variation 
in width was soisevhat Irregular and unsysteoiatio* The niniimiii 
and maxlmast width was found in April and October respectively* 
j^gle of inclination of the sieve^tube end walls was also 
observed in relation to season* Their average inclination 
ranged betwewi 30*5 and 43*2 degrees* Although the variation 
was not very gradual and consistent, i t was noteworthy that 
the angle of inclination increased during suKflMur, and from 
July t i l l January i t declined alaost continuously ( fable 39 ), 
Siailarly, the diaensional variation in relation to 
season was investigated for fibre eleasnts, the other 
inportant eenstituent of the phloen* They varied in their 
Bean length and width froa 1046 to I346/Un and fron 16*5 
to lS*0/u« respectively* The variation was not gradual* 
iewever, the fibres appeared to be eonparatlvely shorter 
during suaser, acre specifically fron Juae t i l l Septenber 
( Table 41 )* 
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A liaiUar iavtstlg&Uoa with Proaopla •Inoid&ttd that 
the totU. thlolm^si of 6«eond«ry phlo«» «v«rag«d to b« 1,92 tm 
to 3*84 mn in dlff«r«nt Donths of a oaI«adar year. Of this, 
about 0,60 to X.10 mm used to fuootion as th« eonduoti^g sons, 
the resainder foroiag the non-eondueting phloes, Tb9 eonduoting 
sons vas relativeljr wider from .lay t i l l Gapteisbsr. The non-
eonduetlag region varied in thiokness Irregalarly ( Table 36 >• 
Further, the estloation of relative proportion of the 
various components of eonduoting phloea in this species 
deisonstrated an Irregular variation pattern* During a calendar 
year, the average proportion of sieve*tube members and phloea 
fibres, as seen in transections, varied ttoa 21 to 41^ and 
15 to 35^ respectively* Likevise, the proportion of axial 
parenohyna and phloem rays constituted about 20 to 30^ and 
16 to IS^ of the conducting phloem respectively during the 
different months ( Table 38 )• 
4s regards the sise variation of sieve-tube members 
and phloem fibres in f^oyoois^ i t is not rery gradual and 
systematic* It i s evident from the data presented in 
Table 40 that the mean noothly variation in l«igth and width 
of the sieve-tube members during the years of study extended 
from 281*7 to 310.8/um and from 21*0 to 28«4/um respectively. 
The minimum length was recorded in September while the maximum 
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io D«e0ttb«F ( Fig. 15 )• Znelinatioa of «ittv«-tab* end 
vftllt was slightly grsatsr from H«rch t i l l Jtn* ( 32*9 to 
34*2»), tho orer a l l irariatioa during a year ranging fron 
26.4 to 34.8 d«gr««8 ( Tabla 40 >• In the easa of phloan 
fihrasf tha oean langth •oried f^ oia naarly 1030/nai to llBl/xm^ 
whlla tha width flroo 15.7/rai to IB.l/us. iha aToraga flhra 
langth tandad to ha graatar flrora Octobar t i l l May and aaallar 
frost Juna to Saptambar vith ao^a minor fluctuations! of 
ooursa. *idth variation was not much significant ( Tabla 41 ), 
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UIMLM 
8«ason«l variation in tliiolmeat or ••eondory phIo«a «ad 
i t s eOBpon«nt soii«ft in ^sifiift nUffttgf* 
Months 
January 
Fabrnary 
Mareh 
April 
tlay 
Jtina 
July 
August 
Saptaabar 
Oetobar 
Hwfaibt/r 
J)99»mbtr 
Total 
sacondary 
phloaa 
(OCi) 
9.13 
9*44 
9.67 
xoa9 
9,77 
9.82 
W»4w 
10,01 
11.32 
10.72 
9.44 
8.94 
Conduetiog 
phioaft 
(as) 
1.51 
1.32 
1.61 
l»e9 
1.81 
1.80 
1.90 
1.96 
2.32 
2.16 
1.94 
1.67 
HaQ«o(mdueting 
phloaa 
(ma) 
7.62 
8.12 
8.06 
8.50 
7.96 
8.02 
7.50 
8.06 
9.00 
8.56 
7.50 
7.27 
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Seasonal •ariatloa In tlilctciiaas of seoondiary phloem and 
Honthe 
Jenuary 
Pobrtiarjr 
Ma c^h 
April 
Hay 
Jtsia 
July 
4l3gtt3t 
Saptamber 
Octobar 
SoTanbar 
Daeeabar 
iota l 
saoondary 
pUIoea 
2.04 
sai 
2*S0 
2.41 
8.66 
S»64 
S.09 
2.70 
3.85 
2*o4 
1.92 
2.03 
CCK^ductlng 
phloam 
(nn) 
0.60 
0.61 
0.60 
0.76 
0.92 
1.03 
1.10 
1.04 
0.86 
0.66 
0.68 
0.56 
Hoctooonduoting 
phloam 
(caa) 
1.64 
1.60 
1.90 
1.66 
1.64 
1.61 
0.99 
1.66 
2.99 
1.99 
1.34 
1.47 
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MMLM 
Sftasoiud YfuriAtioQ In transMtioaai arta oceiipi«d by dlff«r«nt 
phloic eottpoii«xttB la the oonduotlng phXoen of isifilft ni lot iea, 
th« aY«rag« Is b«s«d on 240 eamvra luolda dravinga of tha 
phloaa, Eanga i s glvan In par^ithasas* 
Kontha 
Slava*tube 
BMBbara 
Phloas Axial Phlo«& 
fltjrea Paraaehysa raya 
(%) i%) i%) 
January 
February 
March 
April 
HBJ 
Juna 
July 
iiuguat 
Saptaabar 
Oetobar 
ffoTaabar 
Daoaabar 
SI 
C 45-56 ) 
52 
( 44-65 ) 
62 ( 48-58 ) 
50 ( 42-56 > 
53 ( 48-60 ) 
51 ( 45-62 ) 
59 ( 52-62 ) 
53 ( 50-59 ) 
53 ( 49-59 ) 
5X ( 48-58 > 
52 
( 44-58 } 
5X ( 47-56 ) 
C 
( 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
C 
( 
( 
( 
( 
33 
16-22 
17 
14-22 
) 
) 
18 
14-23 ) 
17 
14-24 ) 
16 
12-20 } 
18 
12-22 
20 
16-26 
17 
14-20 
17 
12-20 
18 
15-24 
17 
13*88 
18 
15-84 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
13 
10-15 ) 
13 
10-16 > 
14 
10-16 
15 
11-20 
14 
11-18 
13 
10-20 
05 
4-10 
13 
3X)-18 
14 
10-18 
14 
11-18 
13 
10-16 
14 
12-18 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
( 
( 
{ 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
18 
14-20 ) 
18 
14-22 ) 
16 
11-20 ) 
18 
15-22 ) 
17 
14-20 ) 
18 
14-21 ) 
16 
13-22 ) 
17 
14-20 ) 
16 
12-20 ) 
17 
15-20 ) 
18 
14-83 } 
17 
14-19 ) 
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liSmEKSiMSmmtMSA 
8«asonftl variation io transeotional area oectip&9d l^ 
diffarent phXoic oomponents In the oondiacting phloaa of 
Proeopis spjeigera. The average ie based on 240 eamera 
lueida dravingtt of the phloem* Bange io girea in 
parentheses* 
Months 
liieve^tube 
elesents Phloem Axial Phloem fibres parenehjfoa rays 
m <^ ) w 
Jonttary 
Fehruarir 
March 
April 
Hay 
Jtne 
July 
i^ugast 
September 
October 
November 
December 
( 
( 
< 
( 
< 
C 
< 
( 
( 
37 
32*40 
35 
30-39 
38 
35-40 
) 
) 
> 
41 
36-45 ) 
36 
32-40 
3X 
25-36 
27 
24-35 
21 
17-26 
33 
30-38 
29 ( 25«34 
( 
32 
30-36 
30 ( 27-35 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
< 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
86 
21-32 ) 
26 
22-30 ) 
20 
16-25 ) 
15 
12-18 ) 
18 
16-21 ) 
24 
21-30 ) 
28 ( 25-30 ) 
( 
35 
30-40 ) 
28 ( 25-35 } 
( 
34 
30-39 } 
25 
( 20-28 } 
( 
27 
25-30 ) 
21 ( 16-26 ) 
( 16-27 ) 
26 ( 28-31 ) 
29 ( 25-35 } 
30 ( 28-36 ) 
28 
( 24-31 ) 
£7 ( 24-32 ) 
26 ( 20-28 } 
24 
( 20-28 ) 
22 
< 18-26 } 
26 
( 22-30 ) 
26 
( 20-30 ) 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
16 
12-20 ) 
17 
14-20 ) 
16 
14-21 } 
15 
12-20 ) 
16 
12-20 ) 
17 
13-20 ) 
18 
15-20 ) 
18 
14-20 ) 
IB 
12-18 ) 
15 
12-19 ) 
17 
14-80 } 
17 
14-22 ) 
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tmSKmmmLmJmim 
S«a8cm&I variation in also of 8leva*tabe lao&ibers In tho 
condtwtlng phloaa of j^smX^ aUgiifiJI. 2h« a w a g a i s baaad 
on 2400 Indepandent raad ings ,Valuea in parantbeaaa indicate 
the range* 
rionths 
l»<msth 
(/am) 
width 
(/am) 
£lnd wall 
ineliaatlcNi 
(degrees) 
January 
February 
llarch 
April 
£'!ay 
June 
July 
August 
SeptenlMr 
October 
RoTesiber 
Oeeraber 
278. S 
C 162-350 ) 
281*0 ( 133-350 ) 
S44»6 ( 144-364 ) 
&S3.0 ( 126-3S0 ) 
869.6 
( 126-338 ) 
299.8 ( 216-380 ) 
286.6 ( 114-437 ) 
88S.2 ( 176-350 ) 
287.7 ( 209-388 ) 
323.9 ( 162-418 ) 
284.4. ( 133-304 ) 
295.5 ( 190-331 ) 
26.4 ( 10-30 ) 
86.2 ( 22-35 ) 
20.8 
( 1 1 - ^ ) 
20.2 ( 11-27 ) 
( 15-34 ) 
20.9 ( 11-30 ) 
21.7 ( UB-27 ) 
24.9 ( 15-34 ) 
22.4 
( 15-30 ) 
27.8 
( 22-30 ) 
23.0 ( 16-27 ) 
26.8 ( 22-38 ) 
30.5 ( 16-50 ) 
34.6 ( 16-60 ) 
33.0 
( 15-60 ) 
40 .1 ( 20-80 ) 
43.2 
( 20-68 ) 
38.4 ( 20-70 ) 
39.5 ( 15-76 ) 
36.1 ( 15-60 ) 
33.8 
( 16-60 ) 
34.1 ( 15-50 ) 
31.9 ( 15-60 ) 
31.3 ( 18-60 ) 
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'SA^^ 4Q 
Saasonal varintion in sis« of sldT«»tu!Mi a«vb«rt in th« 
conduoting phlooM of Pr9i9g|g JIllSLUl&l* 2rh« aT«rag« i» 
baMd on 2400 indapondant raadlngs* vali J i^dieata tha ranga* uiitwa In parantbasaa 
Ilontha 
January 
February 
llaroh 
April 
Hay 
Juoa 
July 
August 
Saptaabar 
Octobar 
Novaabar 
Daeaabar 
Langth 
(/un) 
303*4 ( 214-370 
S92.8 ( X90-3S4 
295.0 ( 186-350 
299,8 ( 210-367 
299.9 ( 170-386 
305.1 ( 195-390 
292.3 ( 166-367 
298.4 ( 170-370 
281.7 ( 136-350 
298.1 ( 170-367 
2M.2 ( 196-386 
310.8 ( 210-370 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
•»id^ 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
23.6 
13-30 ) 
21.9 
17-34 > 
22.9 
17-39 ) 
28«4 
18-46 ) 
24.8 
15-30 ) 
26.9 
17-39 ) 
25.1 
17-45 ) 
23.2 
18-39 ) 
21.0 
17-39 ) 
22.9 
14-34 ) 
24.6 
15-39 ) 
26.7 
18-39 ) 
l!jad wall 
inellaation (dagraas) 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
C 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
30.1 
10-42 ) 
28.3 
10-45 ) 
32.9 
15-70 ) 
34.2 
16-81 ) 
33.6 
16-76 ) 
33.3 
15-75 ) 
27.7 
12-50 ) 
28.5 
12-52 ) 
26.4 
15-42 } 
27.8 
16-52 ) 
26.9 
12-70 ) 
27.0 
16-50 } 
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3«atonftl Tariatlon in s is* of phloen fibre* in jifiisii and 
froiODia. fh« aY*rag« i s bsssd on 4800 in4«p«a(l«nt raadings* alues in par«nthos«s indieat* tba rang** 
r^ onths 
I ibr« langth Fibra width P & a langiH' 'i'ibre'widiii (/raa) (/Utt) 
Januarjr 
February 
Hareh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
august 
Septeaber 
Oetober 
Horeaber 
Peeeabtr 
11S9.S 
( 320.3400 ) 
1345«0 
( 620^3200 } 
1269.5 
( 500.3200 ) 
1198.7 
( 400-3200 ) 
1160.4 
( 385.2560 ) 
1109.3 
( 320-2450 } 
1169.1 
< 380-S560 ) 
1086.2 
( 380*3010 ) 
( 1046.5 
( da0.S450 ) 
1121.9 
( 380.3200 ) 
1154.2 
( 380-3010 ) 
, 1114.7 
( 380-3800 } 
16.3 
4-23 } 
17.8 
4-30 } 
18.0 
8-32 ) 
17.2 
8-28 ) 
16.1 
8-26 ) 
16.2 
8-26 ) 
15.5 
8-24 ) 
15.9 
5-24 ) 
16.0 
4-28 ) 
16.7 
4-32 ) 
16.8 
8-32 ) 
16.2 
4-28 ) 
, 1096.0 
( 320-2560 ) 
1120.8 
( 420-2480 ) 
1089.8 
( 360-3020 ) 
1101.9 
( 380-2560 ) 
1116.2 
( 400-3200 } 
1036.8 
( 320-2450 ) 
1030.2 
< 400-2200 ) 
, 1046.9 
< 480-1440 ) 
1062.9 
( 600-1860 } 
, 1148.2 
( 480-2450 > 
1182.4 
( 920-2800 ) 
1157.8 
( 650-3160 ) 
16.6 
8-86 ) 
13.1 
8-30 ) 
16.9 
8-20 ) 
17.0 
4-28 ) 
17.7 
8-26 ) 
15.7 
4-22 ) 
16.4 
4-24 ) 
16.8 
8-24 ) 
16.8 
8-26 ) 
16.6 
8-26 ) 
17.2 
4-30 ) 
16.9 
8-88 ) 
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Stcondary xyjsai Analysis of transsotioos of ths sap wood 
from adult troo trunks has lirought to l ight that the relatlTo 
proportion of the various xyleis eoopoaents also varies consider-
ably with changes in season* It vas observed in A|Caeia that 
vessel elements fariced about 12 to M$ of the sap wood during 
the differwit iaonths« The zainiQim anotmt was noted to oeour 
from iipril to Jtne as well as in December, The proportion 
remained appreciably higher from July t i l l October. Contrary 
to this , the proportion of xylem fibres was comparatively 
lower ( 34*48^ } during this period i . e . , from July t i l l 
October, and considerably higher ( &6»6Q% ) during rest of 
the year, (to the other hand, the seasonal variation in the 
iusomt of axial parenchjioa and xylem rays did not portray any 
regular and systematic trend. Their proportion, however, 
hovered around 9»18^ and 11-16^ respectivoly ( Table 42 } , 
In addition to this , the influence of season was also 
noticed on the sise of vessel segments and xylem fitares, 
the main component elements of the wood* Mean length of the 
vessel segments was found to vary in the different months 
from 176*4 to 22l*2/um, with i t s minimum and maximnsi falling 
around January and June respectively* The length was somewhat 
depressed during winter ( October-March } while i t twided 
to increase in summer i*e*, f^ om aprll t i l l September 
( Fig* 16 )* As evident from Table 44, the mean width of 
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th« s«gsw&t6 ftlso followed « oor* or l«8S slatilor Tarlation 
pfttt«m with 80M ooeaslotial irrtgularitles. It varied fron 
dO«6/Qc: ( January ) to 61.7/us ( august )• The xylea fibres 
verled In their meia length and width frost 1090.2 to 132l/ua 
and froQ 14.6 to i7,8/um respectively. Both the oean length 
as well as the eiean width was noticed to be minlnus in Deeeaber 
and oaximua in Oepteiaber ( Table 46 }• 
In case of Prosooiff the vessel segments oonstituted 
about lB*dZ$ of the e<«iduoting xyleo in transections in the 
different months of a calendar year* The oaxiamm amount 
( 22m3Z$ ) was observed during i^areh, April and Hay. fiest of 
the year their proportion stayed sore or less o<mstant and 
lay around 15 to 18^. Further, the xylea fibres foroed about 
SB to 6Q% of the total sap wood. H«re, on the contrary, the 
sini«UB aoount ( 22-44^ } was found during Xaroh, April and 
May, while the proportion was relatively higher ( 48-56'^  ) 
during the remaining months. The relative proportions of 
axial parenchyma and xylem rays varied during a calendar year 
from I2*30f and 14*16^ respectively. Mgain in this species 
too, lH>th of these componmits varied irregularly showing no 
consistent variatioo trend ( Table 43 ) . 
As to the matter of cell sise variation in relation to 
season, the vessel segments and the fibres were influenced 
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ffi08t« The ves8»l s«gn«nt8 varied In their eman length and 
width fron 128.6 to 224,2yxm and from 98 to 166*3/uia ra«<-
paetlvely ( Table 45 )• Length of the segBwnts renalned 
relatively greater during winter and early spring i . e . , fToa 
DcKsember t i l l 4pril* I t attained i t s maximua in Deoemher 
( Fig. 16 }« viidth of the segaentSf however, did not portray 
any eognieable trend of seascmal variation* 
The data presented in Table 46 indicate that the xylem 
fibres too did not evince any systematic variation in length 
or width. The two dit&onsions were noted to measure from 
944.S to 1090.0/iisi and from 13,3 to 16«9/um respectively 
( Table 46 ) • 
The dimensional changes were inoongrnous as well as 
ins i^if ioant in ease of axial and ray parwiehyaa in both 
the species studied. 
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T l^glii 4? 
S«a«oaaX varlAtlon in th« r«Iativ« Aootiiit (tr«n««otloiiAl «r«A) 
«trer&g« la 
?alt2«8 In 
Hontht 
January 
Fabrnary 
Marob 
April 
Hay 
Juna 
July 
4agtttt 
Saptaabtr 
Oetobar 
Horaabar 
OaeaBlMr 
I baaad on 240 oamara Ltwlda drawings 
paraotHaaaa Indieato tlw ranga* 
Vassal 
alaaents 
( 
C 
( 
( 
( 
C 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
14 
10-18 
13 
10-18 
14 
10-17 
12 
9-16 
12 
9-15 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
12 
10-16 ) 
34 
£8-39 
24 
20-27 
21 
19-25 
20 
17-34 
14 
10-18 
12 
7-15 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Aylaa 
filiras a) 
67 ( 53-eo ) 
56 
( 53-60 ) 
59 ( 55-65 ) 
61 
< 58-65 > 
60 ( 53-64 ) 
68 ( 65-74 ) 
34 
( 30-39 ) 
43 ( 39-48 ) 
46 
( 42-51 ) 
48 
( 45-55 ) 
59 
< 55-63 ) 
56 
( 50-60 } 
Of 
paranehyna 
( 
C 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
< 
< 
( 
( 
( 
15 
12-19 
16 
12-18 
13 
10-17 
16 
11-20 
16 
12-20 
9 
6-14 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
16 
12-21 > 
17 
12-:») 
18 
14-23 
18 
15-84 
15 
12-82 
IB 
16-22 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
tba wood. 
Aylac 
rays 
m 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
14 
10-18 ) 
15 
12-17 ) 
14 
12-18 ) 
12 
10-16 ) 
12 
9-14 ) 
11 
8-14 ) 
16 
12-20 ) 
16 
13-19 ) 
15 
14-18 ) 
14 
12-20 ) 
12 
10-15 y 
14 
12-80 ) 
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J^S^Lia 
3«Bson«I Tarifttloa In tho r«lative asomit (ba8«d oa tran* 
••otlonal ttr«a) of th» diff«r«nt wood coo^oatott In Proaonla 
' - I dravln fpjcjgfya. fhe avoraga i s basad on 840 eanera laclda 
»f tha vood. ITaiues in p^iranthases indleata the renga* i» 
Vassal Kylem ^ l a l Xjrlas 
llontha alasents filireo parenchyma rajra 
( ^ ) ( ^ ) < ; • ) ( ^ ) 
January 
February 
Inarch 
April 
t^ay 
June 
July 
August 
Sapteabar 
October 
KoveiBber 
Deeeaber 
( 
( 
C 
16 
12«19 ) 
18 
16-21 ) 
22 
16-25 ) 
32 ( 30»39 ) 
26 
( 21*31 ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
17 
15-20 ) 
IB 
16-21 ) 
16 
12-19 ) 
18 
16-22 } 
18 
16-23 ) 
16 
12-20 ) 
16 
11-20 ) 
65 ( 61-69 ) 
43 
( 44-51 ) 
( 40-46 ) 
22 ( a)-27 ) 
39 
( 33-42 } 
63 
< 60-69 ) 
50 ( 46-65 } 
51 ( 46-62 ) 
56 
( 61-63 ) 
50 ( 41-66 ) 
64 
( 43-69 } 
64 
( 60-68 ) 
( 
( 
( 
16 
12-19 ) 
20 
3B-2d } 
12-21 ) 
30 ( 24-36 ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
15-27 ) 
14 
10-19 ) 
18 
14-21 ) 
IB 
16-20 ) 
12 
10-16 ) 
16 
13-19 } 
16 
12-20 ) 
15 
10-19 ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
14 
9-17 ) 
14 
11-lB ) 
16 
14-21 ) 
16 
12-20 ) 
IS 
12-20 ) 
16 
10-20 > 
14 
10-19 ) 
15 
( 12-18 } 
( 
( 
( 
( 
14 
12-18 > 
16 
12-19 ) 
14 
12-80 ) 
16 
U-19 ) 
O 
UJ 
I/) 
-J 
(/) 
UJ 
> 
u. 
O 
X 
o 
z 
230 
2IO 
I90 
I70 
240 
200 
I 6 0 
r A. NILOTICA 
: A 
J 1 ! , . „ . J 1 1 1 
V-
,. 1. 1 . 1 1 1 
I 2 0 
P. S P i C l G E R A 
.—--V. y N^ / 
J I 1 1 i I t I I I 1 I 
J F M A M J J A S O N D 
M O N T H S 
F IG. 16 
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mmmMmmLmtXm 
S*A«onal varlfttloQ In tiz« of the • • • • • ! t«gB«ntt in i s i f i i i 
nilotieA, TbM aT«rag» It l>«s«d on 2400 indop«Qd«at rtadinga. 
r«Iu«» ia p£renth«sos indie«t« the range* 
Months 
Length (/um) Mfidth 
J^anoary 
Fetiruary^ 
llarch 
April 
May 
June 
Jaly 
August 
Septeaber 
October 
Hoveaher 
Deeeaber 
176,4 
( 90-260 ) 
ISO.S 
( 90-260 ) 
180,9 
( 60-246 ) 
194.6 
( 60-265 ) 
208,3 
( 90-296 ) 
221,2 
( 90-330 > 
204,2 
( 90-323 ) 
208,1 
C 60-300)) 
198,2 
< 60-310 ) 
180,1 
( 60-245 ) 
186,6 
( 60-260 ) 
186,2 
( 90-260 ) 
( 
( 
< 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
30,6 
16*68 ) 
43*& 
25-85 } 
41,6 
19-85 ) 
29,8 
19-65 ) 
45,0 
19-85 ) 
48,5 
19-98 ) 
42,9 
16-86 ) 
51,7 
25-98 ) 
41,2 
19-98 ) 
38,4 
16-65 ) 
36,9 
11-65 ) 
38.2 
19-66 ) 
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?l^^4§ 
8«««0Qal variation la s is* of tho v«tt»l »9gmm%§ in Promopim 
«Dloig*ra. Th« «vtrag» i s b«8sd on 2400 indspsndsot rssdings. Alues in parentbeses Indicate the range* 
Montlie 
l««!&3th v i^dth ( ^r 
Januury 
rebruapy 
tlareh 
April 
Hay 
Jtue 
July 
&ngost 
September 
October 
November 
December 
215 .6 
( 17-300 ) 
£309.4 
( 76«310 ) 
214 .4 
( 45*286 ) 
211 .6 
( 46-300 ) 
193.9 
( 46-270 ) 
190.2 
( 4S-ii70 ) 
128.6 
C 30-S25 } 
196.4 
( 46-270 ) 
211 .6 
( 30-270 ) 
194.9 
( 45-290 ) 
199.6 
( 30-265 ) 
224 .2 
( 75-300 ) 
136.7 
( 30-215 ) 
128.9 
( 3D-1S0 ) 
121*4 
( 16-180 ) 
9 8 . 6 
( 16-146 ) 
114.0 
( 2E-165 } 
134.5 
( 30-230 ) 
124.9 
( 30-225 } 
124.0 
< 30-180 ) 
127.4 
( 22-195 } 
128 .1 
< 30-210 ) 
156.3 
C 30-210 } 
153.S 
( 30-225 } 
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3«atoa«l variation in sis« 
P£2jKaJj* 2!!ie av«raff» i« 
Hanga in parenthesat. 
of xylaai f itraa in MMJA *°A 
basad on 4800 indapandant raadinga. 
Mfi&liUlMUkSft 
Hcmtha libra iength ^ibra vidtli 
(/US5) C/CS) 
Jwiuarjr 
Fattruary 
Usjpeh 
April 
Mar 
Juna 
July 
iiuguat 
Saptaabar 
Uciobar 
NoTasbar 
Baeambar 
X1&4.2 
; 664-1328 } ( 
1227.9 
; 913-1660 ) C 
1239.6 
: 1913-1826 ) ( 
1187.3 
: 820-1660 ) ( 
1216.1 
: 820-2000 } ( 
1211.3 
: 996-1826 } ( 
1164.9 
: 664-1660 ) ( 
1216.7 
: 664-1826 ) ( 
1321.6 
[ 996-2000 ) ( 
1160.4 
[ 664-1660 ) < 
1136.1 
[ 684-1710 ) ( 
1090.2 
[ 581-K60 ) ( 
16.6 
8-26 ) 
17.1 
10-30 ) 
17.4 
12-35 ) 
IS.S 
8-25 > 
16.7 
10-30 ) 
17.6 
10-30 ) 
14.9 
8-22 ) 
16.8 
10-24 ) 
17.8 
12-30 ) 
16.1 
10-26 ) 
16.9 
10-22 } 
14.6 
8-84 ) 
^nmU IttlQlKffi 
Fibre lengtb libra width 
(/UEi) {/vm) 
907.4 
( 480-1550 ) < 
1014.21 
( 480-1600 } { 
1010.4 
( 620-1600 ) ( 
1073.1 
< 560-1680 ) { 
1090.0 
( 480-1^0 ) { 
09X.9 ( 480-1550 ) { 
1009*8 ( 520-1280 } < 
970.2 
( 560-1290 ) \ 
1012.5 ( 560*1312 ) < 
944.5 ( 480-1880 } < 
985.6 ( 480-1556 ) ( 
992.1 
( 520-1470 ) 1 
15.9 
: 12-29 ) 
15.4 
: 12-22 ) 
15.0 
: 12-22 ) 
16.0 
: 10-24 ) 
16.9 
: 12-24 ) 
14.1 
; 8*20 ) 
14.4 
: 12-20 ) 
13.8 
[ 10-20 ) 
15.2 [ 12-24 ) 
14.0 
[ 8*28 ) 
13.9 
[ 8-16 ) 
15.1 
[ 8-22 ) 
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pmiQMcut OF cmBim MD fornktim w BecmDmt TISSUES 
giff^M JgWl^y »^ie vasculftP caiabluia in both the speeUt 
•xpori«nood s o ^ dofinite periods of ^est and aetivlty during 
a calendar year* When dormant, the oambial region vas 
represented by a narrow tone of tangentially flattened cells 
consisting in average of 10-17 layers in M&&3A nliffllgft «nd 
6-7 layers in PrnmtU ffgl.fi|gffa C Plates VIIA, VIIID ) . Radial 
vails of these cells v@re coaparatlvely thicker in dornant 
state than in the active cme* In tangwcitial viewy the radlid 
walls exhibited profound beaded appearance owing to the 
alternately thickened areas and the depressed primary pit 
fields through which plaaiaodesBiata connections are established 
with the adjoining cells* Frotoplasiaio cont«its incloding 
nuclei were relatively dense and stained darle dtaring dorisancy 
( Plate VIS « D }, 
7he first sipi of reactivation of canbiian vas the 
appearance of **swelling" of the caabial cells which vas 
followed by the onset of periclJ^al divisions and eonseqnently 
the foraation of secondary tissues* In the present study, 
"reactivation of caabiuM" applies to the initiation of 
periclinal division and not to the swelling of the initials* 
Ti»e span between the appearance of swelling and the cowMnee* 
aent of periclinal divisions is regarded as the "preparation 
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period" • Prior to tvolling, th« nuolel of th« oamblal colls 
•nlargody and ^ « protoplaesSe eo&tent as a whole booamt 
light ttalnod. Lator the cells hegan to eiaarge < Plates 
In case of Aefjclay saeh hlstooheaiioal changes in the 
oambial cells verre noted to taico place around taid Fehruary, 
thus narking fcnr the occurrence of svelllng* Within a aonth 
the cells began to divide and the caiabial sons which had an 
average of ID cell layers, began to expand radially. Later, 
the width of oambial sone varied f^oa 12 to S3 cells in 
average ( Plate 7X1C & 0 )• fhe cell division regained in 
fttll swing by late. October. It appeared to reach its aenith 
around September/October wh^ si the number of eambial cell 
layers went u|>to 36 at some places ( Table 47 )« During the 
active growth period, the radial walls of the eaabial cells 
were stretched to be delicate enough to allow the detaehiwint 
of bark from wood with even a slight pressure applied upon 
the bark. Jklso, the beaded appearance of the walls was not 
proninent, if at all ( Plate VI&). 
The rate of cell division declined during winter and 
the division nltinately ceased by January ( Plate VII A }. 
The eaabial cells later on developed their dorasnt features 
such as dark contents, proninent beads, thickened radial 
walls, relatively snaller and darker nuclei etc. withlnt a 
fortnight. The dormant period continued till the cambiUB 
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reactivated again in H&ech ( Plate vii B )* 
In a nutshell, the oambiOD in iicacla reoained active 
from mid Haroh till early January, shoving tt^reby that 
the activity continued for about 9*5 c^ooths* 
In l^ i^ fffB^ gf iiPioigeray on the other hand, the cambial 
population experienoed the svelling phenoiosnon aromd raid 
!!aroh and the cell division started either in early April 
or at the end of l-laroh ( Plate ?XII A & B )• It resulted 
in a slight expansion of the oaabial sone* Prior to swelling, 
the cell cont«at had el eared t;^  and isost of the oells took 
only a light stain* The oasibial population vent on groving 
and touched the vertex around July and August vith a oaablal 
sone ccmsistinf of about 17 oells layers ( Plate 7IXX C ). 
Average vidth of the oaabial sone tended to decline a little 
during September and the radial growth came to a hault in 
October. On the whole, the average cell layers of eambial 
sone varied from 10 to 17 during the active phase of eambiun. 
Froo October onwards, the eambiua underwent the period 
of rest showing all the cellular features associated with 
the doraant condition and continued to be so till the next 
growth period approached in March ( Plate VXII D )• This 
way, the oaMbiua in froeopis reoained aetive for about 7 
aonths, the reaainder being the period of rest ( Table 47 )• 
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Tim of inltUtlQO and cassation of the oaabial 
activity did not exhibit anjr wurked Tariation during the 
years of study i .e ,^ 1975, 1976 and 1977. The "average 
oeU layers in eambial sane" hitherto discussed represent the 
eiean value of the readings obtained for a l l the three 
consecutive years* 
^^^9f!»V^yltg pr9a\wU«' In ilSA&lA aUfi^lSyit the conversion 
of the outer derivatives of eambius Into new phloea ele««ats 
started in April* I t continued t i l l late July and sooetiBes 
t i l l August. Side by side, tiie initiation of xylem foroation 
also set in around July. I t gradually overcame the phloes 
forisation which ultisately stopped by i^ugust, and continued 
as long as up to January. Thus, the tine span of phloea and 
xylem fornation extended over S and 6 aon^s respectively 
< Table 47 ) . 
In SlsmSXBJka, JPlcHrMfi »l«Of «ie foraation of phloea 
preceded that of xylea. At the advent of suacer, after the 
resuaption of eaabial activity, the oaabial derivatives 
began to differentiate into phloea eleacnts. The phloea 
differentiation oaae to an end around Jtme when the phenoaencn 
switched over to xylea side. The xylea production eoaaeneing 
froa July lasted t i l l late in i;»epteaber or soaetiaes in 
October. Thus, the period of phloea and xylea differentiation 
in this species stretched over 3 and 4 aonths respectively 
( Table 47 } . 
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mm 47 
seasonal ac t iv i ty of eaabltw ana tha foraatloa of saeondary 
tiaaiiaa in fifiifiU^aad fT,ftl«Blii *^** avaraga i t baaad on 
ISO raadings. Valoas in paranthesaa Indieata tha ranga. 
HOQthS 
January 
Fabroary 
Karoh 
April 
Hay 
Jaaa 
July 
August 
Saptambar 
Oetobar 
XoTai^ »ar 
Daaa«b«r 
4;tiQii aUfiSIsi 
CafflblaX 
layars 
( 14»22 ) 
10 ( 6-12 ) 
10 ( 7-14 ) 
18 
( 7-16 ) 
12 
( 8«15 ) 
14 ( 8-15 ) 
16 ( 10-17 ) 
20 ( 15-23 } 
23 ( 18.26 ) 
( 24-36 ) 
20 ( 16-83 } 
80 ( 16-84 ) 
Diffar«3- C 
tiatKm } 
Aylam ( 
tm 
" 
Phloaa 
Phlaac 
Phloam 
Phloas & 
Xylaa < 
Phloaa d 
Xylan i 
Xylam 
Xylan 
Xylan 
Xylan 
;ambial 
Layars 
6 
: 4-10 ) 
6 
: 4-7 ) 
7 
[ 4-10 ) 
10 
[ e-ue ) 
14 
[ 9-18 ) 
16 { 12-lB ) 
17 
: 12- is ) 
17 
: 12-20 } 
12 
: 9-16 ) 
7 
{ 6-10 ) 
7 
t S«12 ) 
6 
[ 4-8 ) 
l»if#araD-
t iat ion 
• 
• 
-
Phloam 
Phloan 
Phloas 
Xylan 
Xylan 
Xylan 
Xylan 
• 
• 
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BELAT20S Bm^Em pmsoLoat mi (BOi^m 
Isafless, H«ir bixSs b^ gan to app««r in F«tiruarx» at the 
a<lv«Qt of 8pring| and this e(»itiiiaed as icng as utpto 
Ootobsr-Sovamher. The oXd leaves had beg.m to fall before 
the nev ones appeared and ccmtintwd doing so while the 
young leaves were sprouting* 'i'he flowering season was 
sonewhat Irregular, nostly initiating in rainy season. 
The tree was noted to flower from Kay t i l l Oeoeeber* 
to gyoi9P^i JB4&li5&Clf the foliage became thin towards 
the «aA of cold season. Spikes of s&iall yellow flowers 
appeared usually froa March to May, after the foraatioa of 
new leaves. 
aoth the selected trees v i s . , MM^ aU2MfiA «nd 
Pr9t?Bli iPlClltri resuMd their growth activity in late 
March when the testerature was about 25*C. The new leaf 
foraation usually started in both the species in February 
with the air teaperature ranging fron about 10*C to 25*C 
daring the years of study. Thus, the reactivation of 
eaabiua occurred after the resuaptico of the extension 
growth ( Fig. 17 )• In general, a aoderately high tei^erature 
together with lew hualdlty and long day eooditicns appeared 
to help in the reactivation of oaabiui. However, the 
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promotion of th« eaffiblsl grovth «pp««7«d to d«p«kd oa 
rolfttivoly high toBper»two «nd high himidit^ r in tho 
fttmospher* vhieh pr«Tail«d during Jnly^dBpt&mhvt after 
the hroak of aonioon rains in early Jtily. &t the edvweit 
of winter the fall of teaperatiire in SoT b^«F<-Peo«&her 
eventtiaXXy Ironght a atop to the easbial aetivity 
{ fable 47 )• the differentiation of the xylea eienenta 
wasy hovever, noted to oontinue t i l l January in the eaae 
of MSMSJA* 
To sum up, the initiatian of leaf eaergenoe in 
Acacia preceded the swelling ph0n<»ienc»i by about a fort-
night and the oambial cell division by about a oonth, 
^ ProaopiSf the leaf eaerg«iee preceded the swelling 
phenosenon by almost a mmth and the actual cell division 
1^ about 6 weeks* 
PERIOD5CITY OF C A M B I U M 
® 
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FORKATHm mv StRUCttBE OF CAT.BtlM 
Ihd %%Tm ehmhixm was eolxi«di by Or«v (1682), who 
b»llev«d It to be "a refined sftpi which f irs t ooagulated 
and then ftssii&ilated tiith t^e wood", Ebight (1807, 1808) 
oonsidered that the bark and wood were derived out of fluid 
*eai&biQs*« Hiehard (oited by freeul 1852) aesuned the 
oambiuffi to be an essential fluid in plants, like blood in 
aniiaals, that nourished but did not get i t s e l f transformed 
into the growing tissue* 
Oersian authors were the f irs t to recognise the 
cellular maris tens t ie region and to apply the term oaabiun 
to them* Sanio (1863) differentiated the cambium from 
proeambial tissue and restricted the term only to lateral 
meristems, ^kftermords, de-Bary (1884) described the cambium 
to be a msristematie aone consisting of a single in i t ia l 
layer and the undifferentiated mother ce l l s of phloem end 
xylem, a concept of cambium as conceived in general (of. 
Raats 1892} Ladefoged 1952} Bannan 1965) Rewman 1956| 
Wilson 1964| Pahn 1967) Koslowski 1971) Philipson et a l . 1971) 
ButterfUld 1975) Ohouse ft Iqbal 1979a). 
I t i s eommoBly held that in dicotyledons, the cambium 
originates within the provascular strands and spreads 
tangentially to cover the interfaseieular regions i . e . , the 
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foroaUon of fAsoleular eaabiua pr*o«<l»« that of lot^r-
faseioular on« (Esaa X965a). However, ?uim at •!• (1972) 
bAV veentlf reported Just the reverse In ease of Rlelnne 
oomsunlfl, The observations In the present study, however, 
go iQ agreeffi^ at with the cosaonly held vlev* The proeaablal 
cells vere noted to exp@rieao« perlelinal divisions repeatedly 
in order to produce rows of radially aligned eleaents before 
they transforaed into true caiabial layers, as also noted by 
some earlier workers (of* Esau 1938, 1942, 1943, 1965b} 
Ounekel & ik*ets»re 1946| Sterling 1946, 1947| Parke 1963{ 
Cumbie 1967$ Fahn et al» 1972$ Ohouse et al« 1972$ Boh 1972, 
1974a, b$ autterfield 1976)* This made it rather difficult 
to recognise in transections the exact time of differentiation 
of the prooanbius into vascular easbiua in the present study* 
However, taking the appearance of ray initials as a criterion 
(Cate^ son 1964), the oasbial conversion is supposed in the 
present study to initiate first in the fascicular region* 
The caBbit», as in mjority of vascular plants, was 
essentially aade up of fusifora as well as ray Initials in 
both the species studied, the arrangement of the initials 
depicting a typical non*stratified pattern* This type of 
eaabiuiB, found in aost dicotyledons, gyanosperas «id soae 
arborescent fossil for»s of pteridophytie level, is considered 
to be phylogenetieally prinitive (ef* Bailey 1983$ Sanes * 
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MaeDftnltls X947$ Mtteidfii A Chalk 1950) Esati 1960, 1965«) 
Barghoorn 1964) Fahn 1974). 
Bailey (1920b) measured the eamblal in i t ia ls of a 
large number of trees and found that fusiform in i t ia l s were 
considerably shorter than the fibres and tracheids but more 
or less equal in sise to vessel segments* Later, he 
concluded that the tracheids of gytanosperms and vessel 
segments of uroody dicotyledons could possibly be used as 
indicators of the approximate length of fusiform eambial 
Init ials (Bailey 1923}* The variation he found in length 
of fusiform in i t ia l s of the different species ranged from 
220-6800/um among gymnosperms, from I70«410/Um and 460»4400/um 
among the dicotyledons showing the storeyed and non-storeyed 
oaobiuB respectively* The range of length (263-385/um) 
obtained in the present study for fusiform in i t ia l s , therefore, 
fa l l s shorter than the one reported by Bailey (1923) for 
noR.storeyed oambia, instead, i t i s more closer to the 
Bailey's awasurenents for storeyed eanbia. There i s possibil ity 
that this shortness in the average ce l l length of fusiform 
ini t ia ls in the species presently investigated might be 
indicative of their tendency towards phylogenetio advancement. 
The present findings, however, are not in oach contrast from 
those reeently obtained for a number of Indian tropical trees 
(of. Qhouse ft Yunus 1974a) Qhouse ft Iqbal 1975) Qhouse et a l . 
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1976at Ohouse & Hashmi X977at Ytnus et al« 1978 } . 
It i s known that tha valla of fusiform oallSi eoaposad 
of the osual eallulosa associated with non«eellulo8ie 
scibstanees, have prisiary pit fields through which the 
cocxmnication with oontigttotts ce l l s Is established hj means 
of plasoodesmata. Badial walls have been reported to be 
ttsoally thicker than tangential walls especially during 
dormancFf <md their prisary pit f ields appear deeply depressed 
(Eames & KacDaniels 1947} Evert 196db$ Esau 1965as Hahmood 
1968{ Yunus 1976$ Hashoi 1977}. fhese features have been 
observed In the present study also* 
fhe fusiform ini t ia ls have been generally reported to 
be uninucleate regardless of vsriation In their sise« Bailey 
(1920a) had demonstrated the uninucleate c(»xditiaa of 
fusiform ce l l s of considerably large sise in a number of 
gyanosperms* Recently, a multinucleate condition has been 
reported in fusiform cel ls of UMlaSkiS, £ i f U t I!9lyil^ft4t 
I9ni4f9li «nd Jliiai2&I Miami ( Hashmi 1977 ) , £jULsUya £Uftil3El 
(Ohouse « Khan 1977) and SailttJa Ml3b9PHBi (Patel 1976), 
In the present study, the multinucleate condition has been 
found in one of the species (MifilA HUaUai) t **» otl»« <»• 
(fitfiiaall JUis l i iU) usually showing uninucleate fusiform 
eambial c e l l s . Ilhlike Qhouse it iChan (1977), no cognisable 
seasonal variation has been noticed in the nuclear status of 
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iBUltlnucI«ato fusiform oallt of iSMAft nilQtiea. Tho 8iz« 
and ehrooatlelty of tha nuoleus hav« been raported to vary 
i& diffarant saaaons, aspaelaXIy In doriaant and activa periods 
of radial growth (Darr & Kvart 1967j Paliwal & Prasad 1970$ 
Yonus 1976; Hashmi 1977). In the prasant etudy, tha nuelai 
vera observad to ba ralativaly similar In sisa and siora darkly 
stained during the dorsiant period than in tha aetiva one* 
fhe cajBbial ini t ia ls undergo two types of division, 
anticlinal and poriclinal (Bailey 1919)• ^ t i e l i n a l divisions 
result in the multiplication of oambial ce l l s required to 
eope vith the increasing oiroumf^anee of tha cambial cylinder 
due to radial growth. The phloem and xylem ce l l s emanate 
f)rom the periclinal divisions* Bailey (1923) recognised 
radial longitudinal and pseudotransverse divisions among the 
anticlinal type, the former being usually associated with 
stratified and tha latter with non»stratified cambium* The 
radial longitudinal division occurs through the formation of 
a vertical ce l l plate f^ om one end of the ce l l to the other 
in a radial plane, while the pseudotransverse <Hie takes place 
with a ce l l plate running askew and intersecting the two 
radial walls at two different levels (Philipson A Ward 1965$ 
Philipson at a l . 1971). 
Anticlinal diviaiona are generally restricted to the 
cambial in i t ia l s in conifers and dicots < Cumbie 1967$ 
Butter field 1975) but they may be distributed over several 
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ImfTB of o«lls in the caabial zon«. fh« present study on 
Aea^if and Proaopla also eonfiraa the above* The antiolinal 
divisions, wherever noticed, v«re psetidotransverse vith 
appreeiably oblique dividing walls* Sometimes, the dividing 
walls were so long as to touch nearly the ends of the dividing 
c e l l s , ?he dividing wall was usually laid down toward an end 
giving rise to daughter ce l l s of unequal sise* 
The daughter oanblal ce l l s thus produced are believed 
to undergo apical elongation usually to attain the original 
size of mother c e l l s . I^abbe (1886) postulated the theory 
of gliding or sliding growth suggesting that each oel l in 
the meristem grows independently and the growth results in 
changes in position of the ce l l relative to one another 
leading to the formation of new ce l l contacts* Later, Priestley 
(1930) put forth his theory of syc^lastlc growth for the 
eloagation of camblal ce l ls involving slow mutual adjustment 
of ce l l position with changes In oell size and shape* Sinnott 
A Blooh (1939) later suggested that the fusiform ini t ia ls 
elongate by growth at tips only and proposed the term 
"intrusive growth"* Tips of such growing ce l l s are thin 
walled and rich in cytoplasmic accumulation* Apical growth 
of fusiform in i t ia l s was also reported by Bannan (1956, 
I9«8b}, Bannan & tfhalley (1950), Hejnowles (1961), Zagorska-
Marek (1975) and Hashml (1977)* In the presmt study too, 
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the daughter eells resulting fifom pseudotransverse divisions, 
hsYe been found to elongate by their apices till they attain 
an adult state. Such a growth is often evidenced by certain 
apical manifestations of the groviiSig cells such as forking 
or serration of the cell tips or their intrusion in the ray 
Initial units etc. 
The ray initials, forming an integral part of the 
eai&bium and occupying a considerable portion of its oircum-
ference, are present in most of the species* Origin and 
development of vascular rays have been ably described by 
Barghoorn (1940a, b, 1941a, b) and Braun (1956) in both 
conifers and dicotyledons. Some other pertinent studies 
Include those of Klinken (1914), Beijer (1927), Chattavay 
(1933, 1938), Bannan (1941, 1950, 19S1, 1953, 1956), Whalley 
(1960), Evert (1959, 1961), Cumbie (1963, 1967, 1969a, b), 
Srivastava (1963a, b), Cheadle & Ksau (1964), Ghouse 41 
Yunus (1973), Ghouse & Iqbal (1977a) and Khan (1977). 
Barghoorn (1940b) classified the vascular rays as 
primary and secondary depending on their origin. He further 
found that the structurally primitive dicotyledons possessed 
both uniseriate and multiseriate rays. The uniseriate rays 
in primitive forms were tall and composed of vertically 
elongated large cells while the multiseriate ones had a 
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mmin body mada up of nearly lao4i«tB«trlc calls aad long 
viags oontistin^ of alalXar to thosa of tmiaarlata rays. In 
the pras«at study, both of tha species analysed have a 
composition of unlserlate as well as cultlserlate rays, but 
the multiserlate ones do not possess such unlserlate vlngs. 
They, however, consist of cells of uneven slse. Their height 
and width i&ay go to the extent of 100 cells and 9 eells 
respectively. 
Various ways of ray development have been described 
by earlier workers. A single cell may be out at the end 
of a fusiform cell which may act as a ray Initialt a 
declining fusiform Initial may be reduced to a single ray 
Initial} part of a fusiform cell or whole of It may be 
segmented by transverse divisions to form a tier of potential 
ray Initials} or a lateral cell may be cut off the side of 
a fusiform cell to form a ray initial (for review, Phillpson 
& Ward 1965, Phillpson at al. 1971). In MlSl& snd Proaopia 
studied presently, all the above types of ray initial 
formation have been observed. However, the segmentation of 
fusiform eells was relatively less abundant. Further multl-
plication of the so formed ray initials and also the fusion 
of closer ray units gave rise to the tall end broad rays. 
Concomitantly, splitting of long and broad rays into smaller 
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on«s has iilao be«n noticed frequently in botb th« 9p«ei«« 
•ti2di«d« Similar ob8«rvatlons w«r« aade in various speol«s 
by oar liar vor leers (cf« Bar^hoom 1940a, b| Esau 1965a; 
E7«rt 1961; Chaadlo <St Hsau 1964; Ohouse & Yimus 1S73; Hashol 
1977$ Khan 1977 )» Tha &plit of rays i s brought about 
chiafXy by the intrusion of fusiform in i t ia l s into a panel 
of ray ini t ia ls and also by the ewiveraion of ray in i t ia l s 
into fusiform in i t ia l s (Chattaway 1933, 1938; Barghoorn 1940b; 
Bannan 1941, 1960; Jvert 1961)* On the other hand, canvorsion 
of intervening fusifarm in i t ia l s into a row of ray ini t ia ls 
also results in the forisation of long ray in i t ia l units 
in the species investigated. Similar reports on the fusion 
of ray in i t ia l units have appeared for a number of species 
(cf» Barghoorn 1941b; iSratai 1955; Bvert 1961, 1963b; Ohouse 
A Yunus 1973), 
AS to the relative proportion of the two types of 
in i t ia l s , i3ailey (1923) noted that fusiform ce l l s occupied 
approximately seven-eights of the total circumference of 
eambial cylinder in £Uli2i, a ouch less proportion in many 
dicotyledons and a l i t t l e less than one half in certain 
extreme cases* Wilson (1963) calculated the swface area of 
eambial sone occupied by fusiform in i t ia l s to be more than 
90$ in iJi it i eoncolor. Based on this , he also proposed a 
model for the cambium of conifers ( Wilson 1964). Koslowski 
(1971) also voted for a siailar ooaqposition of cambiua in 
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general. Studies of Butterfleld (1972) on Aegchyaonene 
hlapid^ have brought out that f us if arm cells inay constitute 
even loore than 9SJ{ of the oambial Bone in certain engiosperms* 
Contrary to the above« Qhouse & Yunus (ld74a, b, 1976a}, 
Qhouse & Xqbal (1976), Ghouse et al* (1976a}, Ohouae & Hashsi 
(1977a} I Yunus et al, (1978} and Qhouse & Jaaal (1979) oade 
it clear that the fusiform oeUls may not necessarily constitute 
as high a proportion as reported earlier* They found that 
in the inajority of Indian tropical trees screened by them, 
the proportion of fusiform cells varied trom 60«86^ but in 
certain extreme cases, the proportion might fall as low as 
only 26% (Ghouse & Yunus 1974b}• They also found the propor-
tion of cambial initials to vary considerably in trees of 
different age-groups (Ghouse & Xunus 1973} Ghouse <& Iqbal 
1977a}. Becently t^argaris & Papadogianni (1977} have worked 
out the relative proportion of cambial initials in plants 
belcmging to the 'maquis* and *phrygana* types of plant 
communities (Eyre 1968} growing in mediterranean region. They 
have noted the average proporticm of fusiform initials to 
be 83^ in maquis and 9Z% in phryganic species, thus substan* 
tiating the earlier conclusions emanated from the work in 
both the temperate and tropical regions* 
In the pressnt study, the average proportion of 
fusiform initials did not exceed seH in both of the species. 
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7ht obf«rvatioi^8 ar«, th«r9for«, at par witb tb« •arller 
on«s on other tropical tr««s of India raf«rr«d to abova* 
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smocTiE^ OF nmivanw TIBSTMB 
Ihn phloeQ of i^oacj.a and Protopig i s olearly divisible 
into conducting and non^condtieting zones. The conducting 
part with intact sieve-tube elements gradually converts into 
the non-conducting one when the sieve*tube smsbera are 
obliterated or crushed due to the ever increasing stress 
from inner derivatives or when the conypanion ce l l s lose 
their protoplasts. Sieve-tube to z^ibers In both the species 
are generally long, slender and imuoleate bearing distinct 
sieve-areas on their lateral walls and tho confound sieve-
plates on noticeably Inclined or oblique end walls* They 
are arranged in non-stratified fashion, as do their mother 
oambial in i t ia l s . These features indicate the evolutionary 
status of the species und«r investigatioai* 
The sieve-tube oteabers were found more or less 
coo^arable in length with fusiforo Init ials of their respective 
caDbiuBi. epical intrusive growth was also encountered in 
some of the sieve-tube menbers, though the nuaber of such 
elements was extremely rare« Occurrence of intrusive growth 
in sieve-tube members has been reported by Qhouse & Yunus 
(1975) in some Dalbergia jptsJLftl. Such a growth was, however, 
denied by Cheadle & Esau (1964) la their ontogenetic study 
of secondary phloem of falrl94inaron IttUlliaui* 
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Si«ve-tubo ce l l s «re known to translocate the photo* 
synthate eiFer since their dl«eovery by Her t ig (1837}. In 
early thirties, i t was estinatod by Crafts (1931, 1933) that 
only 17^ end 2Z% of the phloem in cucurbit etem and potato 
stolon respectively was engaged in the translocaticm process. 
In other wwds, only this much portion of the phloem was 
occupied by sleve*tube members* He, thereftve, concluded 
that 1/5 of the phloem takes part in mass*transfer phenomenon. 
The figure was noted to be 2/3 in some tree trunks by 
Munch (1930, 1941). Lawton & Canny (1970) and Canny (1973) 
pleaded for the Hunch's value (2/3) to ut i l i se in calculations 
of specific mass-transfer studies. Later works (Lawton 1972, 
1976| Change & Peel 1975} Ohouse & Hashai 1976} Qhouse et a l . 
1976b| Ghouse ^ Iqbal 1978) have, however, elucidated the 
need of an independent estimation of the mass transfer medium 
for each species individually, as a prelude to physiological 
studies pertaining to translocation. The present study has 
revealed that the amount of sieve*tube members hovers around 
1/2 and 1/6 of the conducting phloem in MMoU nUq^lgd «n<l 
Prosopis sDici£era respectively. Thus, the phloic composition 
of one of the species confirms the Craft's assui^ption while 
that of the other tends to plead for uunch*8 conclusion. The 
vast difference of the two values, however, urges to accept 
the reeommwidation of the earlier workers for making a 
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Sttparate analysis of the phloem of oaeh speoias undiar sttsdy* 
Phloaa solaranchyffia, tha meehanleal tlssua of tha bark, 
form tha naxt important constitu«it of tha phloaai their 
distribution being a eharaetaristie feature worthy of attention 
for systeciatio ptjrposea (doldheide 1951} Zahur 1959$ Bantos 
I960} Ghouaa et a l . 1979)* Hocently, attempts have been made 
to exploit the distributi<»i pattern and relative asount of 
phloem solerenchyma in the identification of isolated bark 
materials of some related gmera and species ( see Chouse St 
YUana 1974e| Ohouse & Jamal 1978$ Ohouse et al 1979 ) . 
Phloem fibres which form a major part of the solerenehyma, 
are mostly narrow, elongated elements with long taparing ends 
and lignified walls* ^ s t of the fibres in Acaeia were noted 
to be septate as was found in lHJLi ( Strasburger 1891} 
Bsau 1948 ) and Dalbergia ( Ohouse St funus 1976 ) , but in 
Prosopia they were g«ierally non«septate« They were ccmslderably 
longer than the fusiform in i t ia l s ( about 4 times in Aeaeia 
and 6 times in Pro^opis ) they had originated from* This i s 
apparently due to the apical intrusive growth which seems 
to be universal among phloem fibres of the species investigated, 
as reported for certain other tropical trees of India ( see 
Ohouse & Sabir 1974} Ohouse St Yunus 1975} Siddiqui et al* 1976} 
Ohouse d^  Iqbal 1979b )• The intrusively grown fibre tips 
exhibited several morphological and histoohemical modifications 
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•uch as broad lumm, apical forking^ tarration aad dentation 
etc*, presence of 67t<^la8ffi and negativity to some specific 
stains shoving the absence of llgnlflcatlon* Glmllar observa-
tlcms vere made by Llese & Paraioeswaran (1972) as ve i l as by 
Ohouse and his oo-vorkers (cited above ) . 
The direction of Intrusive elcmgatlon ciay be polar, 
^° b^Q a^ o^eldentallSf elcmgatlon of the caablal ce l l s vas 
found to be considerably greater In the dovnvard rather than 
In the upvard direction (Bannan 1956}• Cte the contrary, the 
\3pper ends of the ramie fibres (Boehaerla aissft) continued 
to grov for a longer period than did the basal ones (Kmdu 
& Sen 1961)* A recent investigation («fenham & Kuslek 1975} 
has deiaonstrated the lack of uniformity In the polarity as 
vei l as in the ac^isit of elongation of vood fibres ev«a If 
they are derived from the saiae eamblal Ini t ia l . One oay 
elongate more upvards vhlle the other dovnvards* The polarity 
could not be deterolned In the preswit study because of the 
elenents being studied In aaeerated form* 
The present Investigation iKxre or less conforas to 
earlier ones vhlch shoved the apical elongation of fibres 
to range fros 3 to 7 tlaes the length of the mother in i t ia l s 
••g* in CiBntteit and gCTfittgCM (Kundu 1942) and In soa« 
Dalberaia species ( Ghouse A Yunut 1975 ) • I t also supports 
the idea of Intrusive grovth of the phloem fibres to be of 
coanon occurrence, in tropical trees at least . 
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On the other side, the wood of both MMSl^ ^^ PypfOffl-f 
i s diffuse porous. The vessels ore usually isolated from 
one another or sometimes occurring in radial multiples of 
2«3 or more* Their relative proportion in mature tree trunk 
was noted to vary from 12-34^ in i»&asl& Q^t^  16-32^ in 
Prosopfs. Flitres formed the major portion of wood in both 
the apecles* Tinlike sleve»tube members in ^ e phloei&i the 
vessel segments were invariably shorter in length than the 
mother fusiforu in i t ia l s . Jimilar results were obtained 
by Khan (1977) for £aidl4aB £&iAiaxa end by Anand et a l . (1978) 
for Qalbergia js4ai22. The xylem fibres, having shown 
evidences of intrusive growth, were shorter in loagth tttian 
phloem fibres in the species investigated. The reverse has 
been reported by Anand et al* (1978) who found the wood 
fibres in Dalbergia to be 8«9 times while the phloem fibres 
to be 6.2 times longer than fusiform i n i t i a l s . 
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wwmi o> AGS m cmBim ^ B im DBSIVATIVES 
It la almost an established fact that the average size 
of oai&blal Initials varies with their position in the tree 
axis, i^ arller stiidles lodleato that the length of fusiform 
initials increases with the increasing age of the meristeiB, 
but after reaching certain loaxiauiSi it usually remains 
relatively stable ( Bailey 1923t Carlquist 1962$ Ohouse & 
XiMUs 1973 }• fhe length of fusiform initials In MMXA. 
was found to follow similar trend, although there was a fall 
in length in a sample which was obtained from the basal part 
of the taree trunk and, therefore, contained the oldest 
Qraristeo. It might be due to the proximity of root system. 
In ease of Prosoois^ the fusiform cell length Increased with 
the age of cambium but the correlation reversed after the 
length had attained the maximum, resulting in a gradual but 
slow decline in length with further increase in the girth 
of stem axis or,in other words, in the age of the meristem. 
Zhus, the findings do not agree with those authors who 
described a constant rather than a decreasing length of 
fusiform initials after the attainment of the aRXimal else 
( Bailey 1923$ Carlquist 1962) Ohouse & Yunus 1973 }, an 
overall increase in length throughout ( Cumble 1969a}, or 
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an oarXy stabilisation aftar an initial inoraasa ( Bailay 
1944{ Carlquiat 1962| Cumbia 1963, 1967, 19e9b} Buttarfiald 
1972 ). 
Xbe langth of fusiforo initials is believad to ba 
ralatad partly to the fraquency of psaiKlotransv^rsa divisions 
and partly to the loss of the initials. The foraer tends to 
depress the cell length, while the latter mhanees the 
elongation of adjoining cells ( Philipsoo et al« 1971 )• The 
short fusiform initials recorded in the present study in 
younger steia axes may, therefore, be attributed to the 
probable abundance of pseudotransverse divisions in such 
portions as reported by Wilson (1966) in the case of £lau& 
strobus- The decline in length of the initials at the basal 
part of the trtmk (with the most senile oambial cylinder) 
seems to be attributable to the "exhausted" c<mditi(m of 
the meristem itself due to its old age rather than to the 
frequency of pseudotransverse divisions, as the eaobial 
cylinder does not expand here as vigorously as in the younger 
branches* According to Chouse & Xqbal (1977a), it appears 
that after passing a certain age limit the initials gradually 
lose their capacity and vigour for apical elcmgation, as 
also evident from the aeasurenents of their tapering ends. 
Signifioanee of apical elongation in partly determining the 
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length of the correspcmdlng in i t ia ls was alto spcotilatad 
upon by Gbousa & Yuaus (1974b)• I t v i U ba intarasting to 
isantlon UBTB that 3armaQ (1961, 1964} infarrad from hit data 
on eonifars that tha high fraqueneias of psaudotransvarsa 
division do not depress the cal l langth as eitush as i t sight 
ba axpeotad, baoausa tha rapid alongatian assooiatad vith 
tha high fraquancias of divisianSf and tha eontinuout alimina* 
tion of tha shortest fusiform in i t ia l s raitigata tha affect of 
tha division* Ha eoncludad that the cal l size variation was 
due to inherent determiners rather than to the rate of 
anticlinal division* SicilarlsTi i^hols (1955, 1958) emphasised 
upon the significance of inherited characters in determining 
the consistent pattern of length variation in traehaids of 
certain £ii)lit species. 
I t has been enmoiated by earlier workers ( Hanio 1872; 
Bailey & Shepard 1915{ Lee & HaXth 1916{ Chalk 1930$ Bethel 
19411 Dadswell & Mfardrop 1949 ) that in a certain growth ring 
the aean length of fusiform in i t ia l s Increases from the base 
Inwards reaching a naximtm at about c»e*thtrd of the stem 
height and then deereases towards the top. It eitfi be pointed 
out that the maxiaum length of fusiform Init ia ls in pyosoi^if 
spiaigara i s also found somewhera around 1/3 of the stem 
height. In Asifii& aJIa ik l t however, the longest in i t ia l s 
are relatively closer to the bate. 
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7b« present observations r«veal that the ray Init ials 
do not undorgo any appreclabls ehang« in their Individual 
dlsensloas In relation to the Increasing girth or the 
relative age of the axis. They, however, Increase In nunber 
and form the broader ray Init ial units In older axes, the 
sacie has been noted In certain other species by Bailey (1923), 
Braun (1955), Ohouse & Tunus (1973), Ohouse & Iqbal (1977a), 
Hashml (1977) and iEhan (1977) • aovever, Gregory (1977) 
observed that in /^ cer ff^ftet>§r^p^ ray Init ials Increased In 
size as they aged, slowly when growth rate was slow, rapidly 
when It was high, but there was l i t t l e fluctuation In the 
number of rays per unit of tangential area* 
Hatlo of ray and fusiform Init ials also differs In 
the cambium of different age* The proportion of fusiform 
Init ials In Dtlt?frgH Ji lI22 was found to decrease with the 
growing age of cambium by Ghouse & Yunus (1973). Similar 
Is the case with ia i f i l i Btl9^XCi •» worked out In the present 
study. The fusiform ce l l s constitute about 71 to 86% of 
the total tangential area of eambial cylinder as revealed by 
screening the cambium at different levels of the tree axis* 
In frfftffBJ^ i iPkUtr i f th» '* t io of fusiform Init ials amounts 
to 67 to 85^* Although the proportion i s relatively high in 
younger axes than in older ones, no regular and systematic 
variation trend was observed a l l along the axis* 
. X24 * 
InfIii«nieo of the age of the tsoth«r Qerlstea bas also 
been detected in secondary tiseues, ioi alsiost gradual Increase 
In bark thickness vls-a^vls age of the axis vas noted for 
D£X2ate jLssJla, Pflyalt^tft lOMilsUat Miafis&ft almiX (Hashmi 
1977) and Psldlnm ssaJsS& ( K^ an 1977 )• The present study 
brings out a similar case of ^ftflffPlfl JUAfilJlSEA* In case of 
Acacia, hovever, the bark thickness becomes more or less 
constant In the adult tree trunk* This agrees with the 
Observations of tunus (1976) on Dalbergla jUifiSM* 
It was noted by Anderson (1951) for the wood of certain 
conifers that the ce l l length at any given distance ftrom the 
central core vas constant throughout the trunk, Irrespective 
of the number of growth rings involved* Hejnowlcs & illjnowlos 
(1958) also obtained similar observations for a 50 year old 
tree of PODUIP^ trenula and concluded that the distance from 
the central pith was a cos^aratlve measure of the number of 
eamblal generaticms involved in the wood for nation and hence, 
of the relative age of cambium* This means the elemmits 
situated at the same distance from the central pith at 
various heights of the axis were formed by the cambium of 
the same age. Thus, the length of fusiform in i t ia l s and 
their derivative ce l l s Is more closely related to the relative 
rather than the absolute age of the cambium measured in terms 
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of grovth rings. Xylea •I^aonts h&v« been studied with 
r«sp«ct to tho ag« of the plant or tho girth of 8t«n axis 
by a pr«tty large number of vorkers (aee Sporr & Byvarinen 1954$ 
Dinvoodie 1961) and cost of them have eodorsed the Sanio's 
generalizations for ce l l siae variation (see Sanio X872)« 
Phloem elements, however, are yet to be screened extensively 
with a view to find out their response to age* 
In order to find out the ontogenetic changes or the 
ageing effect on the eambial derivatives, comparison should 
be laade aoong those elements which are differentiated at 
diverse distances from tho central pith in different growth 
rings. How from the pith outwards, the pattern of cellular 
variati(»i8 i s apparently greatly affected by growth c(»idition8 
prevailing in the different growth years. The best informa* 
tion, therefore, can be had from the study of such elenents 
which are differentiated in the same growth year but at the 
different girth and height levels of the axis because such 
elements, in spite of occurring at considerably varied 
distances from the central core, are produced under the same 
environaental factors and growth conditions. 
The present study carried out with a l l these considera-
tions reveals that in case of phloem, the various eoo^aawit 
elements especially the fibres and sieve-tube members unc^ ergo 
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eonslderabU proportional and dlmanslonal ehangaa in ralatlon 
to the tr«e age la MSHM «a<i toJSfiJjl* Halatlv© proportion 
of sieve-tube siembers was noted to be greater In jrounger axes 
than In older ones* 
tbB fibres were non-exlote»t or very eeanty in the 
conducting phloefi of youngs axes* ^hen the fibres vere 
fully 41ff6r«!itlated, their proportl<m was fomd to decrease 
^ acacia and to Increase in Prosopla in relation to the 
growing axis girth, lurther the length of sieve-tube meabers 
shoved a gradual Increase from the top of the tree downwards 
In both the species* Phloem flbreSf always present In the 
secondary phloem as a whole, exp^lenced an in i t ia l Increase 
in length which soon caa® across a reversal when the l«igth 
began to decline with further Increase In girth or decrease 
in height of the steia axis* 
Cto wood side, the proportl<m of vessel segments did 
not show any regular variation pattern ixk MifilA n^d remained 
almost stable after a slight Increase in upper portion of 
the trunk in Proaopla. Mflth certain deviations, their 
lenfth had a gradual gain with the increasing axis girth and 
after having reached a raaximumy It stayed almost constant in 
4cafila and declined slightly in ^osopla with further radial 
growth. Proportlcm of wood fibres,(W the other hand, varied 
In a decreasing order in ^^aelif while In an Increasing order 
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to ProaoDl* with growing girth or. In other words, with 
Increasing age of the stem, I4ean length of the fibres, 
however, did not evince any significant trend of variation. 
In a l l the variation trends isentloned above, the last 
sac^le of the material collected from the basal part of the 
trunks, usually posed a deviation froo the norisal trends 
obser^dd. fhls might be due to the probable Influence of the 
root system developed nearby, as was speculated by Hejnowles 
and Hejn'owlos (1958) In Popu^uy tr^mula and by Purkayastha 
et a l . (1974) in |'1Affi^ a^,;^ a fitaiia£fl» while working on the cel l 
dlcsension of wood elements. 
Beeently Pattanath (1972) and Purkayastha et a l . (1974) 
have worked out the fibre length variation In relation to 
the height of stem in some bamboos and Hlehella ehanpag^ 
respectively. The length tended to be greater In the basal 
portion than at the higher levels , showing no systematic 
variation trends, Iqbal dkGiiouse (i977a), while describing 
the ontogenetic size variation of vessel elements in Prosopls 
SDloltera^ have pointed out that the length and width of 
vessel elements Increase and the angle of end wall inclination 
(deviation from vertical plane) decreases with increasing 
girth of stem axis, whereas the number of pits per unit 
area of the vessel walls remains almost constant after an 
ini t ia l decrease In upper parts of the axis. 
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Tho length of fibres and iressel elements, at any level 
In the tree axis of Olaua t^ rocera^ was noted to increase froa 
pith outwards through a number of growth rings until i t reached 
certain Qaxiioal value, beyond which the ce l l elongation 
ceased* Pinal size of the elements In a specific growth ring 
increased from the bottom topwards, reached a maziaum at a 
definite height, and then decreased further towards the top 
(Sundrasivarao et a l . 1973)« These elements, in i^eseulus 
hippocastanuo. showed en in i t ia l rapid increase in length at 
any one level of the axis which was gradually nearer than 
higher up the base* In a specific ring, the elements increased 
in length upto a certain height (Sundrasivarao & Hasma 1977)* 
Batta et al* (1976) have found that the length of axial wood 
parenchyma, like the pore-diameter and ray-width, increases 
with the girth of trunks in .^teyfitmpg n\»^ -Y9BACft» Th« present 
study, however, remaios from demonstrating any significant 
and systematic dimensional change in axial parenchyaa* 
Moreover, i t should be germane to emphasiie here that 
the marked variation in transactional area of sieve-tube 
members and vessel segments at different levels of stem axis 
also urges not to use any fixed valiw of the translocation 
pathway, no matter i f i t i s Craft's 1/5 or Hunch's 2/3 value, 
for the estimation of mass transfer phenomenon throughout 
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tho 8t«iQ, but to find out liid«p«ndent valuos of th« availabl* 
pathway even for different parts of tbe flaae Individual 
(cf, Iqbal & Ghouse 1977b, 1979}• 
At a particular level of the tree axis, the length of 
sieve-tube mesbers was noted to decrease with respect to 
their position progressing from the eaablal region towards 
th& periphery in both the species ahalysed presently. Angle 
of inelinatian of the sieve-tube end walls also decreased 
accordingly. Xhis seems to reflect the combined effect of 
tho size of Dother cambial in i t ia ls and the intrusive growth 
which the siove-tube elements experienced after differentia-
tl<m. The former i s thus responsible for the decrease in 
length while the lattso' for that in end-wall inclinati<»i of 
the elements. Occurrence of intrusive growth in the phloem 
of these species has been reported recently (Ohouse & Iqbal 
1979b). 3inee the sieve-tube elements imdergo only a sl ight 
intrusive growth and that too usually in the form of apical 
ta i l s (Ohouse & Yunus 1975), their main body does not 
elongate markedly and hence, the slse of these elements i s 
closely related to that of the precursor c e l l s . However, 
since a good many factors including s i i e of fusiform in i t i a l s , 
degree of intrusive growth, development of parenchyma along 
with the sieve elements, and the prevailing internal 
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oonditlons infXu«:ic« th« s is* of 8iey«*tubtt members (Esau 
& Cheadls 1955), the variation pattern Is not strlotljr 
ragulior but besat with occasional fluctuations. Sinllar 
observatloos on sieve-tube length variation have been nade 
by Llese &. Paraaesvaran (1972)9 Qhouse & Yunus (1976b) and 
Ohouse & Iqbal (1977b). 
The phloem fibres^ on the other hand, wcnre noted to 
experience an toitlal decrease near cambium, subsequently 
followed by a gradual increase toward the periphery in 
iifiSfiJLs nJJLSUiSLA* On ti»® contrary, an in i t ia l gain in length 
followed by an tultimate decline at the perlphiary was noted 
for the fibres in iV9nPuX9 spielgera. Obviously, the shorter 
l«igth of fibres fotmd in the outer bark regions i s attribu-
table to some extent to the shorter length of the younger 
caabial in i t ia l s from which they had developed, albeit the 
fibre length protebly depwtids more on the degree of Intrusive 
growth the elements have experienced than on the length of 
their precursors. In eases where the fibres are longur in 
peripheral region than near the cambium, intrusive growth 
seems to have played a decisive role and the elements appear 
to have experienced either a relatively rapid or a long 
lasting apical elongation. Ihe various vicissitudes 
encountered in the length variation pattern across the bark 
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might bm ovlng to ohaages la growth during th© diff«rtnt 
growth 7«ar8. These observatloas reToaling a cognisable 
trend of ce l l length variation are at par with some earlier 
reports on certain tropical species (Liese & Parameswaran 1972$ 
Paramesvaran & Liese 1974$ Ghotiso &. Siddiqui 1976a, b] Ghouse 
& Xunus 1976b I Shouse & Ilashmi 1977b5 Ohouse & Iqbal 1977b| 
Xunus et a l . 1977)• 
diiailar observations <m the wood elements of these 
species revealed that xylem f iiares increased in length laore 
or less gradually from the centre outwards but had a decline 
in the vicinity of cambial cylinder« This i s in oonforisity 
with a number of earlier studies (for review, Spurr & 
Hyvarin^i 1954$ Dinwoodie 1961}• Vessel segments showed a 
somewhat irregular length variation* However, the segments 
near the central core were mostly smaller than those near 
the cambiiM* 
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C4M3itm AHD ifs nmiVAfiva tumm 
£arll«r 8tudi«a hava revealed that the atruoture of 
vaseolar eambiuia as vei l as of the derivative tissties does 
not remain stable a l l the year round. Instead, their component 
eleiaents undergo proportional as well as dloensional changes 
in relation to the varying seasonal c(mditions« Paliwal & 
Prasad (1970, 1971) and Paliwal e t a l . (1976) tried to 
deacmstrate some positive correlations between the oambial 
activity and fusiform ce l l size in case of Rilfr^ ygAft MMMSSL 
and yp^yg^^j^i l9l»lirffl4'ft respectively. In case of |:>»l|?gr,g4ft 
the fflininuai ce l l sise was found befwe the oommeneement of 
the growth period. The else increased with the onset of 
oanbial activity, attained a maxJUuum after the activity had 
reached i t s senith, and then declined toward the end of the 
growth period, a l l with certain occasional irregularities. 
More or less similar results were obtained for Po^valthia. 
Yimus (1976) and Hashai (1977), however, did not find any 
consistent correlation between the ce l l sise and eambial 
growth in both the a bove species respectively. 
In the present study, the fusiform in i t ia l s Increased 
almost consistently as the activity enhanced in Aeagla. There 
was a sharp decline arotxid 4ugust*8eptember, the period of 
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wood formation, aft«r which the length rogalnad Its previous 
ranga of aagnltuda during winters. In £Cflt852I2lft« the length 
showed a slight increase with the onset of caablal activity. 
It, however, dropped slightly during July when the wood 
forsiaticm set in. The length later 8lUB9>ed a great deal 
around aeptember, i.e., at the end of the growth period, the 
8Udd<m fall in length recorded in both the species might be 
due to the onset of anticlinal divlsicms at that particular 
time. Such reports are not unoomsKin in the relevant literature 
(of. Bannan 1950). 
Abundance of the ray initial units of different widths 
and heights as well as the relative proportion of the two 
types of Initials has also shown eonsJUierable variaticm with 
changing season. In Aeaeia^ the multiseriate rays which 
are most frequent throughout the year showed a relatively 
meagre proportion at the onset of cambial activity. It 
reached its vertex, on the other hand, during the grand ^owth 
period. The tetraserlate units, second in the relative 
abundance, showed Just an opposite variation trend. In case 
of ProsopiSf no regular pattern was fotnd for the variation 
in relative abundance of the different types of rays in 
relation to season. Similar was the case with the rays of 
varying height In both the species. 
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Consequent to the variations In oamblal ccmsfouctlon, 
the proportion of ray and fnsiform ini t ia ls also kept fluctua-
ting. Th« latterI hovever, never exceeded an average value 
of 85^. Some similar observations have been recorded by 
Yanus (1976), Hashmi (1977) and ithan (1977) with certain 
other tropical trees in India. 
Further, the average thickness of conducting phloes 
vas noted to vary from 1.3 to 2.3 am in iisafiiA n^d from 0.5 
to 1.1 mm in PTOSOPIB^ Thus, the former case conforms to 
the findings of Evert (1962) in 1?llia amgrieana and of Hashmi 
(1977) in £9^yftj,^ nift lPa«;ir9lU and lUjQuaM filsmX' 'She 
latter, on the other hand supports the findings of Soldhelde 
(1951) cm some temperate xone trees and consequently substan-
tiates the general viev that the conducting phloem usually 
forms less than a millimeter in depth ( ^®^ 1965a ) . 
tfhitmore (1962), however, assumed the conducting phloem to 
be 6*6 mm thick in Dipterocarpaeeae. Evert (1960, 1963a, b), 
i^ avton & Lawton (1971), Lawton (1972, 1976), Yunus (1976) and 
Khan (1977) have also studied the seasonal variations in the 
secondary phloem of some tropical trees* 
As regards the sise variation of sieve-tube members, 
i t i s found that their length varies from about 245 to 324/um 
to Afiifili •n^ i from 282 to 311/W8 in Pr9t9Ptg ^ a calendar year. 
In both the species the elements were generally longer in the 
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Iat«? fart of a y^sx than aroimS tlie earlir gsovth s6a30Q« 
According to Esau (1965a) 9 slevo-tubo •lesE«nts occupy 
frost 25 to 60$ of tho area of conducting phloem• Howevar, 
thetr proportion vas fotmd to vary from 17 to 57^ at differant 
times in a year in the species investigated by Lavtisa (1972). 
In the present study, the sieve*tat>e proportion did not exceed 
59 and 41^ during a year in ^SMiA «>nd Proaopis respectively. 
Khan (1977) recognised 3 types of vessel eleaents 
(narrowi isediua and large) in Psidiiaa guaifva bat there vas 
no particular sequence in their occurrence, the author did 
not detect any cognisable seascmal effect on the wood structure 
in this diffuse-porous species* In the present investigation, 
i t vas noted in Ae^^f that the proportion of vessels was 
higher from July t i l l October than during the rest of the 
year, the siinimum being noticed f^ om 4pril t i l l June as ve i l 
as in December. Besides, the average vessel elenent length 
vhich measured frost about 176 to 221/Ui& during the different 
sonths, vas deened to slmap slightly during vinter mad to 
increase during susmer* In case of frosopiSy the maxiBua 
anount of vessel segstents vas noted during March to April. 
fhey vere relatively longer during vinter and spring. 
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OP 6EconDHBX nssVEa 
Barring a few exceptioais in tropical sp«eles (Alvla 
1964} I'ahn 1974), the majority of dicotyledons exhibit a 
periodic rather than eontinuous radial growth. The continuous 
growth of certain tropical species i s attributed to the 
favourable climatic conditions which prevail oore or less 
the whole year around equatorial zone. !rhe growth in tropics, 
if not continuous throughout the year in i2»>st of the species, 
is more prolonged than in temperate conditions where the 
growth period i s relatively slort and hardly exceeds 4*5 
months, studies of Chowdhury (1940, 1968, 1969) <m the cambial 
activity of some Indian tropical trees have revealed certain 
examples of as long a span of radial growth as 10 months, 
ainilar studies by Fahn & Jarnat (1963), liao (197£), Lawton 
(1972), Chou & Chiang (1973), Fahn (1974), Lu A Chiang (1975), 
Chiang (1976), Yunus (1976) and ifChan (1977) have also shown 
the caabiitt to remain active either for a major part of the 
year or throughout the year. However, Paliwal & Prasad (1970) 
and Paliwal et a l . (1975) have shown the growth period la 
P,^frfri1-i l l i I S 2 Anti l^9irtltftU Imirlfgiii respectively to 
be as short as in some temperate species. The present study 
elucidates that the cambial activity goes for about 8 moaths 
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^ Aeaeia ailotioa and about 7 isatiths in ItQiftP^I JUdslEStLA* 
It i s in agreement with tho •arllwr obsarvatlons on other 
tropical species such as MASM r,«444«lfi (^a^ 1967), Qa^j^MiA 
toca;i^  (Chovdhur7 196S)| liliealvDtus gjgantea (^^os et al« 1950), 
^. eanaldnlensis (Fahn 1967), ^^Mjg^ JUBlUxiU (^^^ i^f?) ^ 
which the cambiam has been found to be active for about 8-10 
months. In some other species like ^eacla evanophvllay ^. 
O^ir^ J^iUg and y4«HMrll ffrt^4C\^lft^a C^ abn 1974), the cambial 
activity i s reported to continue throughout the year. 
In a l l the three years of this study, the cambial 
reactivation took place only after the nev leaf formation, 
Together with the onset of cambial ce l l division, a decrease 
in the density ov ce l l protoplast, in the thic^ess of ce l l 
wall, in the beaded appearance of radial walls of fusiform 
ini t ia ls and in the amount of tanniferous contents in ray 
ce l l s was also recorded. Xhis goes parallel to the earlier 
studies of Derr & Evert (1967), Tucker & £vert (1969), Paliwal 
& Prasad (1970), Paliwal et a l . (1975), ^unus (1976), Hashni 
(1977) and iChan (1977). Cambial reactivation has been noticed 
here in the present stwiy in /4krch. Cessation of the activity 
approached around late October to mid-Hovember. Thus, the 
observations pertaining to the cessation of cambial activity 
coafotm to those of Chowdhury (1968), Yunus (1976) and Hashmi 
(1977) on a number of Indian tropical trees, while those 
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concerning the laitiatlcm of the activity «r« suffieltntXy 
diff«7ttnt. In najority of cases dealt by Chowdhury (1968) 
and Hashffli (1977), the cambitun became active around Hay and 
June. 
4s regards the productlan of secondary tisscms, i t was 
found that the forination of phloeo preceded thot of zyleio 
in both species of the j^esent investigation* A similar 
condition has been reported in i^ cey pseudopl&tanuf (Cockerhaa 
1930), ik, PllJiaaiiM (Huber 1939), ^. aftgaula (tucker & 
Evert 1969), £iaM ^JBHsUflftt £• XftSJlBSfiA and £• MUSCSthM 
(Alfleri & Evert 1968), fafiiHaa tegl1lX<?fclt8 ( Davis & Evert 
1968), S2SM 99mmU (Evert 1960), £ . mlm ( Evert 1963b), 
and Vitis venifera ( Esau 1948 )• Recent observations of this 
condition Include those of Lawton (1972) on certain lUgerlan 
forest trees, of Chiang (1976) and Lu & Chiang (1975) on 
tvo laivanlan species and of Yunus (1976) and Hashni (1977) 
on some Indian tropical trees. 
In case of Mifilftt ^be phloem production vas noted to 
start In April and continue upto August. 'I'he xylea, oa the 
other hand, started differentiating in July and this continued 
upto January. 7hus, a simultaneous production of both the 
tissues occurred during July and August« In case of Prosop^Sy 
the phloem formation vas noticed from March t i l l June 
followed by the xylem formation which lasted from July t i l l 
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Oetobor. Contrary to the findings of Strasborger (1891), 
Brown (1916), ubbe & Crafts (1939), ivilcox et a l . (1956), 
Orillos & iimlth (1959), arlvastava & O'Brien (1966) and 
luohier & iurert (1969) in various species, no partially 
differentiated over<»vintering prectirsor phloem was found in 
the present study* lihis i s , on the other band, in suppco^ t 
of the observations loade with Aeer spp* (Coelcerham 1930{ 
Ell iott 1935$ auber 1939) and Plnus strobua ( ulf ierl & 
Svert 1968 )• 
The derivatives on either side undergo differentiation, 
as usual, through cel l expansion, ce l l division, vail thicken-
ing and llG^nificatlon in both the species. The amount of 
ce l l expansion happens to be the greatest in sieve*tube 
isembers and vessel segments and the least in fibres. The 
ray ce l l s expand only slightly and do not show any remarkable 
change during differentiation as i t was reported by Koslowski 
(1971). k large number of phloem ce l l s remain thin walled 
and eventually collapse or become greatly distorted. The 
sieve-tube members develop usual nacreous wall while the 
fibres have distinctly thick secondary walls. 
It i s evident from the present study that the oambial 
activity i s not only influenced by the prevailing weather 
conditions of the plant habitat but also by some physiological 
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faotore $ueti a« bud bursting, loaf initiation and leaf fa l l , 
AS to tii« envlronawntal factor a eontroling the eaabial 
aetli7lty, the effect of temperature can be taken to be sost 
iB^ortant to some species such as Robin la pjJU2d2ASASl& 
(ii^alsel & lahn 1065), Dalbergia ffissoo (Palival & Prasaa 1970( 
Yunus 1976), f^ 9]i.Yftl^ nift Ifflgim^A (Paliwal et a l . 197Sj 
I^shQi 1977} Ohouse & Hashmi IQTQ)^  Liou^aiitbar fprffigflMt 
ihu & Chiang 1975) and lififtijia ItlWAOftOgiff <Chlang 1976). 
But in desert regions, the amount of available water in the 
soil becomes isqportaAt. In certain plants, e . j . M&fiLJLA 
XMSmmSif a* ISSWJA a»^ SMMSM iirt4cmata vhloh grov in 
the deserts of Israel, the cambiuis i s active throughout the 
year because their roots reach the levels that contain a 
certain amount of moisture even at the «ad of dry suoMser 
(Fahn 1958a, b). k similar situation has been found in 
Acacia cavan growing in Chile (^IJaro et al* 1972). Sometimes 
the eambial activity coincides with the rainfall as in the 
ease of PrWt^U gyPftf9lU (AlJero et a l . 1972) and ^xga-
phvllui^ ^yoaum (Waisel et a l , 1970). In addition to these 
factors, the endogenous growth rhythm may persist in spite 
of the influence of external factors. For instance, Eoealyptt^y 
(»f^ llffl;^ ^^ j|llH«iM indig«ious to 4ustralia, keeps i t s annual 
rhythm of eambial activity ev«n when grown in Israel ( Fahn 
1959 )• 
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Pallwal & Prasad (1970) and Paliwal at al« (1975) 
infer rod front thoir studies on Dalbergla jiXaSSQ eaid ?9lYf^l%h%^ 
|.ongifolla that the high toa^)•^ature, high humidity and short 
day conditions are required for the Initiation of canbial 
activity. They noted the activity in Dalberci£i to cease in 
iiugust vh®a the tec^erature as well as relative hui&idity vas 
considerably higher (30*>C and 61^ respectively) than that 
in Bebruary (IS^C), the time of eambial reactivation, fhe 
temperature in August was only S^QK less than that prevailing 
in May when the activity was noted to reach i t s senith 
(Palival & Prasad 1970). This was later criticized by ^unus 
(1976) who found tho cambium of the same species to be active 
in March (reap. 25*C, H.H. 55^). tho activity was naximum 
in August (30*C, 79^) and CSDO to a halt in late November 
(20«C, 66jS). Further, Paliwal et a l . (1975) denied any direct 
correlation betwewi new leaf formation and the initiation 
of eambial activity In Polvalthla, Later, Hashmi (1977) and 
Ghouse St Hashni (1979) were able to recognise a relationship 
between the bud emergence and unfolding of new leaves with 
the initiation of eambial activity in this as well as some 
other species. Theyalso clarified that neither a high 
humidity nor short day condition, but a moderately high 
temperature (a8-32*C) was essential for the eambial reactiva-
tion, iiowever, a high teq;»erature and a heavy rainfall 
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followed by high huaMity vat noted to promote rather than 
to init iate the eamblal activity. 
It vas shown by Chou & Chiang (1973) that in fsldlnm 
gpaiavaf the active period prolonged from lebruary t i l l 
Hovember, The activity shoved a positive correlation vlth 
teo^erature but It slowed dovn as the average temperature 
exceeded S8^ C In July* The flowering period and the eamblal 
activity exhibited a l i t t l e correlation. Interestingly, Khun 
(1977) fomd the camblun in Psldlum ^ualMfi to undergo activa-
tion twice a year after having experienced definite periods 
of rest . B$ tried to correlate this phenoiDen<m with the 
peculiar habit of the tree to flower and fruit twice a year. 
the f irst sign of activity vas noted in l^ areh and that of 
doroancy In Hay. Reactivation of cambium again took place 
In late July and the dormancy reapproached in October, the 
total period of eamblal activity, Including the temporary 
dormant phase, thus eame to be about 8 months In this plant 
(Khan 1977). According to Chou & Chiang (1973), the eamblal 
activity had Initiated before the bud*burst, but Khan (1977) 
Observed that the extenslcm growth always preceded the radial 
growth in this species. It should be,however, pointed out 
that the observations of the former workers were based on 
sections from young branches, while those of the latter, on 
sections from the main trunk of the guava tree. 
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In the present study, the radial growth hat been found 
to follow the extension growth and a close relationship between 
the new leaf formation and the onset of eambial activity i s 
recognised. Th© gap between the leaf eisergenee and cambial 
reactivation was relatively longer in Pro^opis than in ^SMSilA* 
It might be due to the fact that in this species the flowering 
occurred itmsediately after the initiation of new leaf forma-
tion and the stsall amount of growth horisones produced by the 
young leaves might have been consumed in the beginning by the 
developing flowers« 
Xhus, the present observeticms conform to those of 
Coster (1927-28), Chowdhury (1939,1957, 1968), Chowdhury 
& Tandon (1950), Paliwal & Prasad (1970), Yunus (1976), 
Hashmi (1977), IChan (1977) and Ohouse & Hashmi (1979) who 
have shown a direct bearing of the bud*bursting and new 
leaf fornation on the initiaticm of caobial activity. 
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Th« present study on the structure and sctlvlty of 
vascular cacbium and on the for nation and variation of i t s 
derivative tissues in the stem of Mi&^ aU9lkft «nd PyffgffBli 
spieigera has led to the following conclusionst 
1. The vascular cambium develops f irst in fascicular regions 
and later extends to Interfaseiouloir ones to form a 
cosq;>lete ring in both the species. 
2. She cambium consists of tvo types of ce l l s viz. fusiform 
in i t ia l s and ray in i t ia l s . The latter are usually 
grouped together to form 'ray Initial units' of diverse 
shape emd s ise . 
3 . fhe arrangement of cambial in i t ia ls results in a non* 
stratified type of cacibium in both the species. 
4. Fusiform in i t ia l s are uninucleate in Prosopis and mostly 
multinucleate in j^^ fiAsjyi. 
5. After pseudo-transverse division the newly formed 
ini t ia ls which are generally unequal in s ise , grow 
intrusively to become as long as or even longer than 
the mother fusiform in i t ia l . 
6. Mean length of fusiform in i t ia l s in ^SASli stem increases 
with increasing width of the trunk but after reaching 
certain maximum i t declines slightly. This post-maturity 
decline is rather more prominent In £CfiiS&il« ^^  
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7* Thtt over a l l inereast in tne l«ngtb of fusiform in i t ia l s 
does not exceed 75$l and 40^ of their in i t ia l length 
found in the f irst year shoot of Acaeia and Itffft9PJ^ i 
respectively. 
8. Bay in i t ia lS | horaogeneons in both the opecies, undergo 
greater Dultipllcatlon to increase tholr nuiober as the 
trunk grows oMer and wider, 
9* Hev ray in i t ia l arises either frozs an apical ce l l cut 
at the end of fusiform ini t ia l or as a lateral ce l l cut 
off the side and occasionally by transverse segmentation 
of a whole or part of the fusiform initial* 
10. Relative abundance of ray in i t ia l units of diverse width 
and height varies with growing girth of stec axis and 
the percentage of broader units i s coc^>aratively nsore 
in older trunks. 
11. Relative proportion of fusiforis and ray in i t ia ls also 
varies with the axis girth. The formers constitute 
aore of the easbial xone in younger shoots than in 
older trunk. 
12. Mean length of fusifors in i t ia l s in adult tree trunks 
undergoes variation in different seasons. The ce l l s 
are comparatively shorter in i ^ i l and then in August-
Septesber in.lsiSliA stem. Their length increases fron 
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fetefmsy t i l l Juae, sufftrs a decline further t i l l 
September and then again increases during winters in 
case of ££2SS&ia* 
13, Ilultiseriate ray in i t ia l tmito ore L:ost abundant in 
i*cacia throughout the year while in t^osopis their 
nuubcr reicains Quite im&sp^t, Instead^ tetraseriate 
imita are dominant in this case. 
14, Eelative propoortion of fusiforo in i t ia l s In ^iSSilSk 
tends to be greater during the grand growth period. 
Ho regular variation trend Is discernible in ease of 
15. 'ihe bark, divisible Into zones of conducting phloem, 
non-c(mducting phloem and rhytidone, increases in 
thickness with the growing azis girth but the bark-wood 
ratio which i s l i2 and l t3 in young shoots of f^ijuJui 
and ProSOPis becomes it11 and lt36 respectively in 
the toaln trunks. 
16. Of the phloem elements, sieve-tube meBbtfs possess 
oompouDd sieve plates on their noticeably inclined or 
oblique end walls in both ^ e species. Phloea fibres 
are mostly septate in iiaftalft and aseptate in frgjgpU. 
Their distribution pattern i s diagnostic in both the 
species. 
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17. Both slev«»tub« wmmtmtB and fibroi •xp«ritne« IntrutlTe 
growth, costly oonopolar In siev« loeDbers and bipolar 
in fihres. The fibres grow about 3*6 times the length 
of isother in i t ia l s . 
IS. a love* tube isembers constitute about 2/5 * 2/3 and 
1/S - 2/3 of the conducting phloem a l l along the stem 
axis of iiSMlA and Prosopls respectively. 2hey occupy 
more area In younger stems than in older ones. 
19. Koan length of sleve-tubo members increases continuously 
in relation to age or the girth of Acacia stem, vhile 
i t becomes more or leas constant after attaining certain 
masimum in old tree trunks of prpaooia^ 
20. Kean width of the sieTe»tube members also varies more 
or less correspond ing to the length variaticHi trend 
although the measurenoit diffttrences are not so sharp 
in this ease. 
21. I««!igth variatioQ of sieve-tube members i t not very 
gradual and systematic in relation to season. However, 
the length remains somewhat suppressed during early 
months of a calendar year in the ease of Acacia. 
82. Phloem fibres may not differentiate in the eooduoting 
phloem of young shoots, tfhen differentiated, their 
proportion may either decrease (isifilft) ^ Increase 
(££StlSAU) wi«» increasing girth of the axis. 
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23. From the top of thci tree dovavards, tti« length of 
phloem fibres Init ial ly Inereaees with increasing axis 
girth, after attaining the isaxlmai value, It begins 
to decrease with furth^* increase of the trunk width in 
both the species. 
24. The fibre length tends to decline during June to 
September as compared with the rest of the year. The 
variation pattern is,however, not so consistent and 
systematic. 
25. The amount of axial parenchyma Is inore in younger axes 
than In older ones. Heverse i s the case with phloem 
rays. 
26. Relative proportion of the different phlolc elements 
differs slightly with change in season but no systematic 
variation pattern Is usually recognised. 
27. On the wood side, vessel segments Init ial ly gain in the 
relative proportion from the tree*top basewards which 
later becomes constant along the older axis in Prosooie, 
No cognisable variation trend i s found in Acacia. 
28. nilth certain vicissitudes, the mean length of vessel 
segments Increases with respect to the axis girth t i l l 
It reaches certain maxinua. «lth further increase in 
the axis girth. It beoomes more or less can stent in 
M»MU •n<4 suffers an ultimate decline la JEtSlftaAi. 
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29* The mean width of the vessels changes trregularly with 
respect to season or tree age in ifiAfiift* In Proaopiaf 
i t gains an ultiiaate increase in the older axis and the 
variation is irregular in rolation to season* 
30. The length of vessel segisents in Aoaeia remains somewhat 
retarded during winter {October-March} and tends to 
increase during soi&mer (^ipril-Septenber)* Conversely, 
^G vessel length in Pros OP is is usually greater during 
winter and early spring (Dooember-April), 
31, Relative proportion of vessels in tho sap wood of 
juiacia tends to bo appreciably hlshcr during late sumoer 
(July-October) while in Prosopis i t i s so during early 
suBuaer (Haroh*Hay)» On the cwotrary the proportion of 
fibres is relatively less dtzring these periods as con^ared 
with that in other nonths, 
32, £he wood fibre proportion declines alsK^st regularly 
with increasing axis girth in iteaeia while i t increases 
gradually in SxstSSSdl* 
33. Mean length of wood fibres in ifiAfiJLft gradually increases 
in upper parts of the stem axis and later beoooes 
somewhat irregular in the trmk region. In Proaopiaythe 
in i t ia l increase undergoes slight fluctuations and 
ultiaately attains a ccmstaney in basal part of the trunk. 
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34, Mean length of the fibres does not exhibit any eognisable 
and consistent trend of variation in re la t ion to season* 
35* Heactlvaticm of oansbium takes place a t different tiises 
in the speeios inyestigated* iivelllng phenoi^noQ occurs 
^ *U»^ oia and Prosopis trunks around mid-Februarjr and 
mid-IJarch respectively. 
36* Cell division in i t i a t e s within B-^ weeks after the 
swelling, and tho camblal zone a t ta ins a oaxiisam width 
around Septeober•October in MSfiM ^^^ around Jul7*4ugost 
37. Tim c e l l division stops by tho end of December in 
iicacia and late in October la ProspDJs. Differentiation 
of xylem, however, oontlnuos t i l l January and early 
Ilovecibor respectively. 
38. The caQbioin remains active for about 9.5 EKKiths in 
Acacia and about 7 isonths in Frosonis. Production of 
phloea precedes that of xylem in both the species, 
39. k Qoderutely oigh tesiperuturo seems to be induclve 
for eambial react ivat ion. Conbined with high humidity, 
I t proQOtes ce l l divi&ioa In the cacibial zone. Once 
in i t i a ted , tlie caubial ac t iv i ty appears to be capable 
to continue evtn a t re la t ive ly lower te&qperatures. 
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40. Smvrgonce of n«w leavcis prooodts tho ctaatbial r«aetiva-' 
tion in both the species, n, considerable gap betve^a 
th@ n@v leaf fori&atioa and eamblal aetlvitjr in Proaopia 
oay be because of the probable eonsisaptioii of the 
In i t i a l asounts of auEiii produced by the youDg leavea 
in the flowering phenooeaoft ¥hieh ii^iiediately follovs 
the leaf eisergenee in this species* 
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P L A T E I 
FLAXK - 11, Vascular cambliua and conducting phlo«m of 
FrotODls 8Dlclgera: 
(A) X*L.i>. of cambium showing ray and 
fusiform I n i t i a l s . ( x 150 ) 
(a) r.L,3. of prxloeos. arrows Indicate 
tae sieve plates . ( x 2^5 ) 
(C) X.ii. of phloem. Arrow Indicates the 
phloeia ray. ( x 160 ) 
(D) y*agnlfled view of a portion of (C). 
nrrows Indicate companion c e l l s . 
( X 600 ) 
y,l, s Fusiform In i t ia l s 
P. s Parenchyma (axial) 
P.F. s Phloem fibres 
R. » Hays) Hay In i t i a l s 
3 . 1 . s Aleve-tube members. 
PL A T E II 
HliiiTL - I I I . Formation of ray I n i t i a l s in Aeacia n i lo t i ca 
as s««n in tan.'^ential views 
(A) Hay i n i t i a l cut at the end of fusiform 
i n i t i a l (arrow) 
(B) Transformation of a large apical portion 
of fusiford i n i t i a l into a row of ray 
i n i t i a l s (arrow) 
(C) Multiplication of tho ray In i t i a l s 
develooed at the end of a fusiform c e l l (arrow) 
(D) ihinning of a fusiform In i t i a l bearing 
a ray i n i t i a l unit at I t s end (arrow), 
due to the lateral expansitxi of neighbouring 
fusiform c e l l s . 
(E) Formation of ray i n i t i a l s from lateral 
side of fusiform i n i t i a l (arrow) 
(P) A biteriate lateral ray i n i t i a l unit . 
Multinucleate condition of fusiform I n i t i a l s 
can be seen in different figures ( &1I 
at X600 ) . 
P L A T E Ml 
PLklB - IV, Transformations in the caablixni of f^ca^la 
n i lo t ioa as seen In tangential viewi 
(K) Foroaatlon of ray i n i t i a l s at the opposite 
ends of two contiguous fusiform i n i t i a l s (arrow). 
(B) Fusion of two ray i n i t i a l units by their 
ends (arrow), 
(C) segmentation of a fusiform i n i t i a l (arrow) 
adjacent to a uniseriate ray i n i t i a l unit 
lying at i t s l o f t , 
(D) Segmentation of a fusiform i n i t i a l (arrow) 
sp l i t t ing a broad pannel of ray i n i t i a l s , 
(E«F) apical growth of fusiform I n i t i a l s (arrows) 
Multinucleate condition of fusiform I n i t i a l s 
oan be seen ( i i l l at xdOO )• 
P L A T E IV 
PLATK - V. Spl i t t ing of ray i n i t i a l units in ProSODla 
soleleera as seen in tangential views 
(A-C) epical intrusion of fuaiforc i n i t i a l s 
(arrows) into broad pannels of ray 
I n i t i a l s . 
(0) Development of fusiforei c e l l (arrow) 
out of ray In i t i a l s in a ixroad 
ray<-initial unit through their fu8i<»a 
and elongatlcm, 
( i i l l a t x600 ) 
PL ATE V 
PLATE - VI, Cambium of Acacla nllotlea cmd j^ rosools 
SDJcigera In active and dormant states as 
seen In tan^ ;ei^ tlal vlewt 
(A) Cambium of ^ . ailotiea In active state with 
the cambial initials having relatively 
thinner walls, clear cytoplasm and light 
stained nuclei, 
(B) Cambium of ^ i.. nilotic^ in dormant state 
exhibiting thicker cell walls with prominent 
beaded appearance (arrow), dense cytoplasm 
and dark stained nuclei* 
(C) Cambium of £, apicigera in active state 
showing all the characteristic features as 
in (A). 
(D) Cambium of £• apicigera in dormant state 
with all characteristic features as in 
(a). 
A, 3 A 0 belong to the main tree trunk 
whereas C to a relatively younger axis. 
(All at x600). 
PLATE VI 
PLATE - VII. Ptriodlclty of cambium In AfiifiJUk n i l o t i e a 
as detornined from transverse sect ions! 
(it) Cambium In January showing narrow cambial 
2one flanked on both sides with mature 
elements of derivative tissues* 
(ij) Cambium in 'March showing the swelling (arrow) as well as divis ioo of cambial 
c e l l s , 
(C-D) Cambium in August and vieptember sbowlnc 
broader cambial zones* 
Vertical bars indicate the width of cambial 
sone. Phloem on the upper s ide, xylen oa 
the lower side of cambium* 
( All at x600 ) . 
PLATE VII 
PLiiXfi - VIII. Periodicity of cambium in Prosopia gpicigara 
as determinttd from transvers* sections} 
(ii) Cambium in March with re la t ive ly thicker 
c e l l walls and narrower cambial zone. 
Clearing of c e l l s has started* 
(B) Cambium in ^pril when the c e l l s have 
started dividing (arrow). 
(C) Cambium in august showing a broad zone 
with dividing c e l l s (arrow). 
(0) Cambium in i^ ecember when dormancy has 
approached. 
Vertical bars indicate the width of 
caabial sone. Phloem on the upper s ide, 
xylem on the lower cme. 
( All at x600 ) . 
>?! ,M © 
P L A T E VI 
FLi»TE - IX. ^Structural deta i l s of oonduetlng phloen In 
nsa£l^ t|llnOti<?^ and ?rot9Plg «DicigTat 
{k-d) 1,1M,'6, of iieaei^ phloem showing sieve-tube 
members (ST) and tha associated elements. 
Compound sieve plates (iP) and the rows of 
sieve areas on lateral walls (arrow) can 
be seen. (Both at x600) 
(C) I .L .3 . of Prosopis phloem showing sieve tube 
members (ST) and the ass> oiated elements. 
Compound sieve plates (3P) and the rows of 
sieve areas (arrows) can be seen.(x330) 
(D) T.S. of ProaODis phloem showing distribution 
of sieve-tube members (iST), companion c e l l s (C), axial parenchyma (P) and radial rays (B). ( xtoo ) . 
PLiiTE - X. Variation In structure of eamblun and wood of 
Proaopls SDlcJgera with roapeet to the re la t ive 
age of the stem axiss 
(ii) X.L.o. of canbiusB from yotag axis showing 
abundance of short, uniseriate ray i n i t i a l 
units , ( X 190 ) 
(B) X.L.S. of cambium from the main tree trunk 
showing widely spaced t a l l and broad ray 
i n i t i a l units . ( x 150 ) 
CO Magnified view of the canbium in old 
axl3. ( X 600 ) 
(0) T.J. of wood from young sutls showing fine 
rays, isolated vessels (V) and poorly 
lignified fibre cells. ( x 150 ) 
(£) X.5. of wood from the mature tree trunk 
showing broader rays, vessels surrounded 
with paratracheal parenchyma (P) and fibres 
(XF). ( X 160 ) 
F.l. » Fusiform initials 
P. » Parenchyma (axial) 
R. > Kay initials 
V. " Vessels 
X«F. s Xylem fibres. 
'-^•^f^ •• \-
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